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Jiang Zilong

More About
Manager Qiao
Tbis is a sequel to tbe sbort story "Manager eiao Assumes Office,',
an Englisb translation ol obicb appeared in Chinese Literarure
No. z, t98o, togetber zoitb an arti.cle about tbe autbor Jiang Zilong,
an aruateur roriter frontTianjin.

'.'Manager Qiao Assumes Ot'fice" described, boo eiao Guangpu
ooluntarily returned to tbe Heaz;y Electrical Machinery plant zobicb
aas in a cbaotic state. In tbe face of strong opposition t'rom dit'-
ferent quarters, be took a series ot' drastic tneasrnes, getti.ng tbe
plant roorking again. Otber main cbaracters are: Shi Gan, tbe
plant's Palty secretary, a capable cadre zobo became d,isbeartenecl,
and ooercautious because ol his suflerings during tbe Cultural Reo-
olution; Ji Shen, the plant's former ?nanager, a careerist robo oas
responsible t'or tbe anarcby and utbo d,eliberately created trouble
for Qiao;Tong Zben, tbe assistant chief engineer and. eiao,s seconcl
zoife; and, Xi Wangbei, d neu) cadre oitb experience on the sbop
floor zobo u;as remooed from ollice after the fall ot' tbe,,gang ot'
four" but obo oas reinstated by Qiao despite Xi,s personal distike
ol binz.

- Tbe Editors



Competition
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F ARLY morning. The sleety northwest wind stung people's

Efu... like a weilash. Qiao Guangpu arrived ea.ly at the plant

as usual. As his car passed the gate, he caught sight of a famlliar'

figure sweeping snow in front of the reception room. He frowned.

Alighting from the car,he went back to the gate. In a ioking tone

he said, "Old Ma, why don't you leave your den? I hope to see

you on the shop floor next time."
"I'm pretty well paid," Ma Changyou answered frankly.

I'm getting on in years now. So I'm staying put."
"Then you're not entitled to a seventh-grade fitter's

Qiao countered. "You should be paid as a ianitor instead.

change according to one's work like graiir rations."
Ma chuckled. "Manager," he said, "it's not for you to decide.

This is one of the advantages of socialism. 'W'ages can be raised,

never lowered."
"But that surely applies equally to the sense of responsibility

of an old wotker like you. This system of once in a iob you can

never get fireci isn't necessarily an advattage of socialism, as you

think. In my view, it goes against the Party's ptogramme!"

Ma's face fell. "Manager," he asked, "be frank, how long do

you intend to stay in this Electrical Machinery Plant?"

Qiao was taken aback. He realized that what was worrying
Ma was Qiao's opposition lobby, the big-character posters and

letters of accusation against him. Naturally there were people

like Ma waiting to see which way the wind would blow. Things

were unpredictable.
"This plant isn't mine and you're not working for me," Qiao

answered gravely. "If I die, the plant will still be here, the

machines will still run."
Ma had nothing to say. He watched Qiao leave with

feelings - compassion o( compunction?

This stotv (< {rl-Ktrlt r) bv Jiang zilons ( -f++Jii ) has been translated

fiom People's Literuture ( (,,\E(X+) ) No. z, r98o.
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As the bell for work rang, three people came into Qiao's office.

They were Gu Chang, the head of the manager's office, Li Gan,

the former service-team leader newly promoted to be the general

accountant, and Qiao's wife, the assistant chief engineer, Tong

Zhen. Qiao, on Bureau Director Huo Dadao's advice, auanged
his work in a scientific way to raise his efficiency. He had a strict

timetable for each day, each week. The first half hour of the

day, he and the deputy manager Xi Wangbei always had a talk
with Li Gan and Tong Zhen. They were like his two hands,

co-operating excellently with him.
"lfhy hasn't Xi turned up yet?" Qiao asked Gu.
"Gone to a meeting in the Foreign Trade Bureau."
"Oh?" Qiao grew alert.
"Ji Shen notified us. This meeting is about the sales rights of

exported goods."
"Ah!" Qiao's heart missed abeat. Waving the question aside,

he turned to Li, who handed him a short report. It listed pro-

duction figures and the main problems. Drawn up by Li himself,

it was simple and clear, with not one superfluous word. Qiao
quickly looked it over. Seven quotas out of eight had been fulfil-
Ied. He looked searchingly at Li and asked, "Why's the produc-

tion cost up?"
"Because of the moulding sand," Li answered. "Xikou sand

costs forty-seven yuan a ton, Nandao sand ninety-one yuan. The

quality is more or less the same, but we bought a big consignment

of Nandao sand."
"whv?"
"I hear that a purchasing agent in our supply departmeat ac-

cepted some pfeseflts from the Nandao people."

Qiao's iaws twitched and the muscles stood out. However,

he did not explode. He nodded, signing to Li to go on.

"Ever since the Cultural Revolution, the supply department has

stopped measuring its purchases of sand. They leave it to the

sellers. VThen a consignment is brought here and unloaded, they
pay whatever it says on the receipt. Yesterday, I measured all



the loads of sand myself. Several were twenty tons short. One

was thirteen short. I told the finance depattment to rcfusc to pay."
"Wasters ! If they were buying food for themsclvcs, they

wouldn't be half a catty shott." Qiao told Gu, "Make a note of
this. Ask the head of the supply department to come to scc me

at tu/o this afternoon."
Li continued, "According to the telegram from our men in

Hongkong, a foreign firm has rcduced the price of its dynamos by

one tenth in order to undersell us. This puts us at a big disad-

vartage."
"Those foreigt bosses!" Qiao stood up, a cold glint in his

eyes. Soon after aSsuming office the previous year, he estimated

that there probably wouldn't be enough materia1 to feed the plant
in the period of economic readiustment. So he had approached
several suppliers himself, and finally he went to Vice-minister Che

of the Ministry of Machine Building. The Vice-minister knew the

market at home as well as abroad. He suggested that Qiao should

launch two products. One was a hundred-ton diesel electric truck,

',vhich was mostly imported, and he encouraged Qiao to compete

with foreigners first in this field at home. His other proposal

was a light dynarno which could be exported to Hongkong and

Southeast Asia. After a year and a half, Qiao's dynamos were

stealing the market in Hongkong from a foreign company which

had previously monopolized it. Now this company had slashed

its price, hoping to force the Chinese dynamo out of the Hongkong
market.

Qiao gradually calmed down. He said to Li, "According to the

rate of production increase, we can pay the state four million
yuan per year from the dynamo alone. If we cut the price by one

tenth, how much will we lose?"
"Four hundred thousand," Li replied.
"If we don't, we'll be squeezed out of the wodd market. That

would mean losing all the three million six hundred thousand yuan

as well. Which do you prefer?"
Gu butted in, "But how can we reduce the price? That's up

to the state."
"W'hat a stickler!" Qiao temarked. "Certainly we've the right

o

to adjust the price of our own products' That's the way to do

business."
"Ji Shen told me that the Foreign Trade Butcau is in charge

of the sales of all exported goods. It seems that the municipal

Party committee and Tie Jian, chief of the Economic Commission,

have okayed it. \fi/e'll know for sure when Xi's back frorn the

meeti11g."
"So that's thc way it is!"
"Wherever Ji goes, he tries to block us!" Li complained.

"A1l he wauts is to take over the sales right abroad so as to

squeeze something from the profits. \What does he know about

management? If rve leave our dynamos to him, wc'll be out of the

world market within half a year. Production and sales can't be

separated!" \X/ith a toss of his head, Qiao added, "Forget him!

Cut the price and notify Hongkong right away."

Li heaved a sigh of relief.
"Apart from cutting the price," Tong said, "we must improve

the quality and appearance of our dynamos. For instance, our

dynamos are gtey, blue, red or green. Too gaudy. I7e must also

study foreign dynamos and avoid their rpeak points. Many

foreign customers would like to install a light dynamo in their

homes and they naturally want one that looks attractive and

has a fine finish. But labour abroad is expensive. Foreign

companies may not be able to afford it' This is where we have

the advattage."

Qiao broke in cheerfully, "A good idea! Specify what you

want, and I'11 ask the service team to see to it." He scribbled a

few words on his desk calendar.

Tong was still calm, not affected by Qiao's enthusiasm. She

continued, "Our new hundred-ton electric truck is promising too.

Chuanxi Mine cabled to me yesterday that they find it excellent

and want to order another fourteen flext year. They used to

import electric trucks, but they couldn't get spare parts, so most

of their foreign trucks are now out of action. 'We musl take this

chance to launch our product. I've decided to send trvo capable

technicians plus two maintenance-men, whom I hope the manager

will recommend, to Chuanxi Mine tomorrow as a technical team.



!7e must not only sell products but also repair them and guarantee
the prompt supply of spare parts. Foreign finns can't compet€
with us in this respect. If we can first replace foreign goods with
our own in the home market, then launch into the world market,
we'll have more orders than we can handle instead of rot enough
customefs."

Qiao rubbed his hands in elation. Strange, she hadn't even
hinted at such wonderful news the previous evening. "Think o{
all the mines therc are in our coufltry alonel" he exclaimed. "If
our electric trucks sell well, we'll have a great future. Gu, makc
a note of that, will you? Tell the Party secretary what Tong just
said. If he's for the idea ol the technical team, ask him to per-
suade Ma Changyou to take a young fiter to join the team going
to Chuanxi Mine and see Tong before setting off. Remind hinr,
too, that this afternoon's our regular meeting. 'W'e must decide
several things. First, to set up a sales department, because good
salesmanship's of vital importance. We must pick as salesmen
people who are strong politically, shrewd and capable like the
Monkey King. Sales managers abroad are experienced profession-
als, who know the market well. Secondly, we must advertise our
products more widely. We'd better print some aftractive bro-
chures for distribution at home and abrcad, or even scnd somc
free samples. We'Il explain that our products havc bccn strictly
tested and give reliable data. All ordcrs arc vclcomc, and we'll
guarantee to attend to them without dclay. Thirdly, we must find
places to start our o\x,n stores. Fourthly, wc must set up a world
market research centre to keep track of the situarion both in China
and abroad, and collect and srudy technical information and
samples from other manufacturers. 'We must also learn how to
deal with foreign capitalists."

'When Li had iotted all this down, Qiao added, "I have to alter
today's agenda a little. I'm going to the service team at nine."

The other three were nonplussed, and Gu, being a smart man,
reminded him, "You should be in rJTorkshop No. t from nine to
ten this morning."

"Put it off till noon. I'11 have lunch there."
"Skip your nap again?" Tong asked, throwing a glance at him.
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Ignoring her, Qiao said, "You can go now if there's nothing

clse."
But Tong stayed behind to demand, "!7hy go to the servicc

team all of a sudden?"
"A manager can go to any uoit under him if he wants to'. For

more than a year now this team has been trying to topple me. I
don't want to leave the problcm till r98o."

Tong took a deep breath. Knowing her husband's hot temper,

she said anxiously, "Don't fly olf the handle. Keep cool. If you

getexcited...."
Qiao shook his head with a laugh. "\7hat is life if we can't

get excited? Fact is, I'm going to give them a good talking-to.
Our plant has been forging ahead for a ye^r and a half. This

shows that the changes we've introduced are corrcct. Facts speak

louder than words."
FIis confidcncc madc Tong morc worricd. She knew that he was

a ncvcr-satisfied, bolcl and capable factory manager, who would
puslr asidc all obstaclcs in his way. But he clid not rcalize that
the mair-r obstacle was ncither Ji Shcn, nor the servicc team, but
the rigid economic system which had evolved over a long period

of time. Any day, a storm might spring up and shatter his dream.

Now he was going to stir up a hornet's nest. This was asking for
trouble. She decided to ask Shi Gan, the Party secretary, to try
to stop him.

With a deep sigh, she turncd and left. Qiao frowned, saying

to himself, "Damn! 'What's she fretting about? It's hard to know

what's in someone elsc's n'rind, no matter how close you ate. . . ."
A knock at the door interrupted these reflections. The heads

of the orgarizatton department and labour and pay departmcnt

had arrived as agreed. Qiao rubbed his cheeks and shook his

head a few times as if to shake off the unpleasant impression Tong

had made on him. "Come in!" he boomed.

3

Tlrc woman head of the orgarization department looked a typical

office cadrc, cordial but opinionated. Long years of political work



and personnel managemeflt had made her highly principled and
pnt a bridle on her tongue. However, there was an au.a of ar
rogance and shrewdness about her. The man lookcd capable and
handsome, fair-complexioned, with a black stubble on his chin.
After sizing them up, Qiao suddeniy asked the woman, "Hu, do
you think the Monkey King can join the Party?"

She gaped in astonishment.
"Of course, this is only a metaphor. . . ."
Hu cut him short politely yet seriously, "Matagcr, did you

send for us to listen to such a foke?"
Qiao's brows twitched. "If you take it for a joke," he said,

"you're greatly mistaken. Both of you are in charge of people,
and you judge them on the basis of the materials in their files.
You must see them as they are in real life and find out how they
work in this plant. There'Il be a wage rise soon. Priority should
be given to those who are capable and work well, and those who
have made important contributions to the management."

Then he made his second point. "The main duty of those in
charge of personnel is to see that no talents are wasted, to find
and train promising workers and give them key lobs. Right now,
special attention must be paid to raising the political status of
experts and giving them better material conditions too. Our peo-
p7e ate very able. Some, once they go o\/erseas, discover proton
and gluon and even win Nobel Prizes. But they can't do that
here in China. Why? What's stopping them? People like you
ought to think about it and feel guilty. In a way, we've let down
the country, the people."

Hu could not accept such a vi,ew.

Qiao went on to ask the head of thc labour and pay department
to find out how many skilled workers there were in the plant.
How many of them had left their workshops, and on what grounds?
They were the plant's greatest assets and must play mor€ active
roles. Qiao also asked him to form a "technical advisory group"
of skilled workers.

Thirdly, Qiao gave them some reference material to read. He
told them tbat "manpower-tapping" was an important factor in
industrial development. In certain enterprises in Japan, the work-
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ers' intelligence and skill were considered as a kind of resource.
The crux of economic competition was technological. And victory
in this competition would depend, to a very g(eat extent, on skilled
work€rs and technical personnel.

Qiao had given thern a work assignment and, at the same time,
a lecture. The man found these questions fresh ancl interesting.
But Hu instinctively felt repelled and bored. She forced herself
to listen, dissenting at heart. To her mind, eiao was peddling
the handful of foreign wares he had picked up during his trip
abroad eadier that yeat. Qiao realized this, of course, which made
him more determined to convince her. If cadres at her level failed
to improve their skill in management, ho.w could ordinary cadrcs
be expected to do it?

"I've given you three questions in your line of work,,, eiao
said finally. "S7hen you get the answers, come and tell me.',

To avoid a dispute, Hu grudgingly agreed. But as soon as she
left thc managcr's officc, she went to see Shi Gan. she wanted to
have a scrious talk with the party sec(etary.

4

On his way to the service team, Qiao was overtaken by Shi Gan.
"Are you coming to protect me or stop me?" Qiao asked.

Shaking his head, Shi replied, "Neither. I've come to back you
up. Besides, I've something to discuss with you."

"What?"
"Tie Jian, the chief of the Municipal Economic Commission,

just told me that Tong Zhet is to be transferred."
"\7hat?" Qiao was electrified. "What does this mean?"
"She's needed by a delegation which is going to negotiate with

some foreigners. But I smell a rat. Another thing, Director Huo
had a talk with rne. He wants us to take Ji Shen back."

"Nonsense!" Qiao raised his voice. "Our plant's just been

put into shape again. Now they rilant to take away the assistant
chief engineer and send back that bum. Are they trying to destroy
this plant? Nothing doing!"

71



Smiling calmly, Shi said, "People say you'te like Dircctor Huo.
I think, you fall far short of him. Now I understand wl.ry Huo
criticized me for letting ji Shen leave this plant. \7hat hc mcant,
I think, was that a fellow like Ji would only block our way if he

worked in a bureau. !7e should have kept hin here and made
him wotk, while keeping an eye on him. Have you thc guts to
take him back?"

"I'm dcad against it!" Having said this, Qiao stalked away.
Then he turned to add, "I'11 go and see Director Huo myself. If
necessary I'll see Tie Jian."

The winter wind in the north cuts like a knife. Qiao pulled
down his safety helmet and quickened his steps while Shi followed
close behind him. Suddenly Qiao noticed cement scattered on the
g(ound. He looked up and saw a man in a big fur hat pulling
a barrow loaded with three sacks of cement. The fellow seemed

in a bad temper for, instead of keeping to the road, he was jolting
his load at top speed along a rugged shortcut. From one of the
sacks, which had burst, cement was spilling. As Qiao was about
to call him, the barrow got bogged down in a trozen puddle. The
puller threw down the shafts, as if on strike. Qiao and Shi hur-
ried over and, to their surprise, came face to face with none other
than Du Bing! Their paths were bound to cross!

"Ah, it's you!" Qiao said, tongue in chcck. "Isn't your barrow
like an ox running and urinating at the same timc?"

Instead of speaking, Du Bing glarcd at him, his eyes full of
resentment and rage.

While pushing the wheel, Qiao shouted to Du Bing, "'S7hat are
you waiting for? Take up the shafts!"

Reluctantly, the young man complied. Shi Gan pushed the
other wheel.

"Ready - go!" At Qiao's shout, the three men got the barrow
out of the puddle. Du Bing was about to move on, when Qiao
stepped forward, pressing down the barrow shafts, and said, "I7ait
a minute!"

"lVhat for?"
"Move that sack a little so that the hole will be on top." Qiao

mct the young man's eyes. "Sulking again?"
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"A clay figure can't stand too much pressure, not to say a live
man like me!"

"A live man? Just how do you live? You're a shiftless trouble-
maker. Want to muddle along all your life like this?" While
speaking, Qiao moved the sack himself. Noticing that it was
c€ment No. 6oo, he demanded, "\flhat do you want this cement
tor?"

"To build a locker room."
"But you don't have to use such good cement. Do you know

what grade it is?"
"No. Our section leader said any cement would do."
"Show me the requisition slip."
"Haven't one."
"Stealing it, eh?"
"I'm not taking it home, anyway-"
"Takc it back!" Qiao flared up.
Thc young man thumpcd down the barrow, then turned to leave

in a huff. Bcfore Qiao could explode, bald-hcaded 'Wang Guan-
xiong hurricd out from the service team's shcd to intervene. Smil-
ing at Qiao and Shi, he shouted at Du Bing, "Young Du, what
do you think you're doing?"

"But you. . . ." Du whirled round to retort, staring at 'Wang,

hid section leader.
Wang tipped him a wink, urging him to clear off. fnstead,

Du Bing iust stood there.
"!7hy didn't you issue a requisition slip?" Qiao asked W'ang.
"ril/e don't need much," 'V7ang carefully weighed his words.

"Besides, that red tape is troublesome, so we decided to scrounge
a little neat by."

"Section Leader," Du Bing sneered, "why not tell the trutl-r?
'We 

botched the job, wasted cement, but hushed it up. If we ask
for more cement, we'll be in the red. Then we'll have no bonus
at the end of the month. That was why our section leader told
us to scfounge some."

"lfhat do you mean by 'scrounge'?" Qiao asked. "It's theft,
you know. Robbery! Where can you get sacks of cement like
this except from our warehouse? You're upsetting the supply

73



department's plan. Take this back. rWrite a report about the
accident. You can ask for some inferior cement for the locker
room."

"Right," said \7ang and pulled the barrow away.
"Swine!" spat out Du Bing, then strode into the shed.

This big, roughly built shed was where the service team lested,
where they held their meetings. The appeannce of thc manager
and the Party secretarv caused quite a stir, because the workers
thought the management had forgotten them. The tcam leader
called back all the workers outside. They politely invited Qiao
and Shi to take seats. But Qiao remained standing. I-Ie noticed
that a few workers were standing against the wail as if to hide
something. He stepped over, pulled aside a young woman and
saw a drawing on the whitewashed wall: a Taoist priest was about
to go to Heaven, on his left was a boy sitting astride a dog, on his

dght a gid riding a chicken. The drawing had no title, no names

identifying the three characters, but the implication was clear to
anyone in the plant. The priest was the manager, the boy Xi
\Wangbei, and the gid Tong Zhen. Qiao's blood boiled, his eyes

riveted on the drawing. But he had the sense to remember that
there were many eyes fixed on his back. If he were to flare up,

things might get out of hand. He checked his indignation, his
cheeks twitching. There were other paintings. He looked at them
one by one. One showed a "gafig of four" presiding over an

examination. The examiners here were obviously Qiao, Xi, Tong
and Li Gan while those being cross-examined were the workers.
All were by the same skilful caricaturist, and the colour was very
well applied. Who was the painter?

It was yery still, evetybody was preparing tensely for a storm.

But the rnost worried 'uv'as Shi Gan who knew Qiao's tempera-
ment. However, he could say nothing before so many people. Al1

he could do was fix warning eyes on the manager, hoping Qiao
would take the hint.

But Qiao did not even glance in his direction. In a calm, un-
fathomable voice, he asked, "Who painted these? I'd like to see

him."
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"ft's me, maragcr. I'd like to have your instructions," Du
Iling said provocativell., stepping forward.

"You?" Qiao asked doubtfully. "Never thought you had it
in you. I'm not going to comment on your works. 1We all know
what they mean. But some day you may be sorry you painted
tlrem. Still, you have a real aptitrde. You must surely know how
to mix colours?"

"Mix colours?" The young man was puzzled"
"Yes. You'te with it. You can sing foreign songs, admire

western ways, and know a bit about art. Can you tell us what
colours foreigners like?" Du Bing was all at sea. Qiao had to
cxplain, "You're a pitiful artist because all your talents are used

for venting your spite and for slander. Take colours now. . . .

Foreigncrs are not very keen on scarlet or bright green. They
think thcrn gaudy. Can you think of softer, more attr^ctive
colours ? "

"Wcll. . . . ril/hy not tty rosc-rccl? Or lcaf-green?" Du Bing
s tu ttc l. ccl .

"!7hrrt about blue?"
"Pcrcock blue is best."
"All nice names, aren't they?" Qiao grew lubilant. "Can you

rrrix thcse colours for us to have a look?"
Du took out his pigments and brush from his locker, painted

thcse three colours on a sheet of white paper, then handed it over
to Qiao. Qiao examined the colours, muttering, "Good, we can

try thcsc." But all of a sudden he shifted his grave eycs to the
young rnan who, no longer bellicose, awkwardly lowered his head.

"You're not a good turner," Qiao said cordially. "Nor a good
ftrason. You don't evefl know the cement grades. But you may
make a good painter. 'Iry designing trade marks, painting adver-
tiscments. You ought to use your talents for a good cause. After
r'r while, take those three colours you just mixed to the assistant
chicf cngineer. If she's no objection, you can paint some dynamos
with these colours. From today on, you'll work in \Torkshop No.
ro. Okay?"

Du Bing nodded gratefully, too overwhelmed to spcak.
Evcrybody in the shed sighed with relief.

15



Shi Gan seized this chance to say loudly, "Comrades, thc
tnanager and I have come to hear what grievances and requests
you have. Setting up this service team wasn't just the manager's

idea. It was carefully discussed and decided by the plant Party
committee. We're going to have exams cvcry year, and those who
fail or cafl't man their posts on the production line will have to do
service work. The young workers in this team will be sent in
groups to technical schools or training ccntres to train. Those
who do well and become skilled will bc scnt back to the work-
shops as technicians."

Qiao enlarged on this, saying, "Remember the mess our plant
was in last summer? After seven every evening, some o[ the

second shift knocked off to watch TV in the casual labourers'
common room. Standing behind the casual labourers to watch,
they worried about being spotted by the foreman. A casual la-
bourer got from four to six yuan a day - much more than any of
our regular workers. They were fat better off and could afford
to buy a large TV set for each common room. But the money
they earned was the state's money. Our plant was over-staffed,
with more than nine thousand workers. Just to watch the four
gates we had several dozen men. Still, we hired over a thousand
casual labourers. A Japanese told me that if he wcre running thc
plant, he would fire half thc workers and double the production.

I believe him. However, we can't do it his way. Our country has

a thousand miilion people. Instcad of firing workers, we have
to find them jobs. But .we mustn't lct thcm muddle along in the
old way, or our whole country including our plant will be
ruined. That was why we laid off the casual labourers and formed
this service team. Since you took over last year, you've saved one
million two hundred thousand yuan. The bonus for the whole
team is less than a hundred thousand. 'We've spent no more than
six hundred thousand in building the kindergarten and the living
blocks with the bonus thrown in. But still, we've saved six hun-
dred thousand yuan for the state. Now tell me, wouldn't you havc
done the same if you vere a matager?"

This startled \Vang Guanxiong, sitting in one corner. He took
off his cap, exposing his shining bald head, and with a frown
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rcilcctcd, "A fixed sum is for a fixed purpose. 'Vfhen you sacked

tlrc casual labourers, that money should've been frozen. You've
broken thc financial rules. . .."

Qiao continued, "To tell the truth, a plant can't be run the

way ours was in the past. For yeats, the word 'competition' was

taboo in our country as if it was something capitalist. 'We used

to wait for the state to assign us work and then made over our
products to the state. Any loss or gain was the state's. \Torkers
could slack but they didn't lose their iobs - there was always the

state to depend on. Most factories were in bad shape, losing

money year in and year out. W'hen there's competition, factories

are forced to modernize or they're done for. Now we're com-

peting with foreigners not only at home but also abroad. 'We're

also competing with factories in our own line at home. Of course,

this competition is totally different from the cut-throat struggle in

capitalist countries. 'we have to cafry out the state's econotlic
plan, and we can't scrap socialist co-operation. It won't do in
future for workers to get equal pay regardless of their skill and

efficiency. Their wages will vary according to their contribution

to the plant. Though vre've a lot of people, we haven't many ex-

perts or speciaiists. A1l u,orkshops and departments need capable

people, so those who have special knowledge or skill can recom-

mend themselves."
A telephone rang. It was Xi, who wanted to see the manager

on urgent business. Xi also said thit he would take the Steel

Rolling P1ant's special train to fetch two rotor forgings the follow-
ir,g day. Qiao promised to go straight over, then turned and look-

ed up. The workers were exchanging eager comments' He glanced

at Shi and said finally, "I've been very frank with you. Don't
get taken in by rumours. Now I'm going to tell you a fable.
'Iruth and Rumour went togeth€r to bathe one day' Rumour,

bchind Truth's back, stole his clothes. When Truth finished bath-

ing and stepped ashore, he saw no sign of his own clothes but
llumour's dirty ones lay on the ground. Of course he would not

tor-rch thcm. Ever since then, Rumour has worn Truth's beautiful
clothcs while Truth is naked."
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The workers chuckled and, for the first time, the service team
applauded their manager.

Whirlpool

I

Huo Dadao searchcd cvcrywhcre for Tic Jian the whole day, but
in vain. If the director of the Electrical Equiprnent Burcau could
not find his immediate superior, the chief of the Municipal
Economic Commission, it must be even more difficult for ordinary
people to approach him. Huo was a little annoyed because he was
a busy man. But what could he do? He phoned Qiao and the
tu'o of them decided to catch Tie at home that evening.

After a quick supper, the director and the plant manager hurri-
ed to Tie Jian's home. It was a three-room house. As soon as

they entered, they were flabbergasted. There in the centre of the
room stood a big stove, on which Tie's wife was cookiog noodles
in a large cauldron. Some men dressed like peasants were helping
her, one holding a wire sffaifiet, another a large pcircclain bow1.
They called her either aunt or sister-in-1aw. Thc west room \ilas
like a room in a country inn. On the platform bed was a low table
rvith a plate of fried bean-pastc on ir. Round this, half a dozen
young peasaflts, each holding a bowl, were wolfing down noodles.
As Tie's relatives, though rather distant ones, they wanted him
to help them to get some material or equipment for their com-
mun€-rlrn factories, or some tractors or chemical fertlljzer for their
production brigades. They were proud that their district had pro-
duced such a big shot as Tie Jian. The chief of the Municipal
Economic Commission rilas in charge of the whole town's ecoflomy
and factories. At a nod from him, there was nothing that could
not be done. However, the only peasants who could find him were
a few very close relatives whom Tie had to meet and help. But
everyone who came to his home would at least get a bowl of hot
noodles and, if he could not get a hotel roorlr, could stay there

l8

l,rl rr uruplc of days. The country folk stood on no cefemony.
'l'ic 

-f ian carned more than two hundred yuafl a month, which
ro tlrcm was a great deal of money- he could easily afford them
:r l'cw bowls of noodles. But for Tie, this meant quite a big
,rrtley, and he could only offer them noodles and bean-paste be-

crrrrsc he had too rnany relatives and fellow villagers.
In the east room there were several city people who had been

'l'ic's subordinates in the Economic Commission or the units directly
rrnder it. Some had come to ask for f.air treatment both politically
rrrrd financially after theit hard time in the Cultural Revolution.
Others wanted better lobs or to have their housing problems solved.

But they could not find him either and had to rvait -in vain.
&{rs Tie lelt dizzy from overwork. She was too busy to giYe

IIuo and Qiao more than a greeting, though they were here for
a diffcrent purpose. She was a kind-heartcd woman, brought up

in the country. In her eyes, all those wl.ro cafl-Ie to hcr husband

wanred some favour from him. She sympathized with them,

knowing that they had no one else to turn to. Nowadays it was

commoo knowledge that you could only gct things done through

connections. But at the same tirne, shc disiiked those people who

obliged her husband to stay away from home. And she, wife of

a Teading cadre, had to serve as an inn-kecper. As soon as she

opened het eyes in the morning, she had to receive callers, rvho

kept her busy serving them all day long.

Noticing that shc had not tecogr.lized him, Huo stepped forward
and said, "Madam Tie, don't you remember me?"

Used to all sorts of flattering words, she replied without evcn

r:nising her eyes, "No, I don't. My eyesight's so bad these days."
"I'rn l{uo, Huo Dadao," he had to announc€ himself.
Shc sized him up through the steam and, wiping her hands on

lrct: apron, cam€ to grect him warmly, "Oh, it's 1'slrI I'm too o1d

lo scc clearly."
Il:rving introduced Qiao to her, Huo said, "!fc've got to see

'l'it:.liln on urgent business. Xfle've been looking for him the rvhole

tlrry. Whcn will he be back?"
"llc wotr't comc home today. He's back oflce or twice a month.

This lrornc's like a railway station and he's a t(ain. Hc pulls up
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for a moment, then off he goes again. There's no stopping him."
She had raised her voice as if for those in other rooms to hear

too.

Huo had to leave. But Tie's wife followcd them out. She

beckoned them to turn left and cntered a quiet, pleasant-looking
room furnished in a modcrn style. Sevcral smartly dressed girls
were cracking melon seeds ancl listcning to a foreign song played
on a cassette recorder. fhcy looked annoyed by this intrusion,
and Tie's daughter, Tie Hua, glowcrcd at hcr n.rothcr. But seeing

Huo behind her, she had to stand up to grcct }rim. Before her
daugl-rter, Tie's wife, usually a commanding character, was like an

old wetnurse. In a low voice she said, "They've got to see your
fathet. Will you please take them to him?"

"Oh, Uncle Huo, is it so difficult even for you to see him?"
Her lips curved in a smile. "There's a foreign film being shown

to a limited audience tonight in the municipality's small hall. My
father must be there. I'11 take you to find him."

Huo and Qiao looked at each other, but said nothing.
The daughter's friends said good-bye and 1eft. Tie Hua's mother

put a pot of fried chilli paste and some stewed chops into a

basket and asked her daughter to take it to her husband. The
canteen where Tie had his meals was not very good, and she sent
him bertcr food from time to timc.

2

Having shown Huo and Qiao into the small hall of the municipal
building, Tie Hua pointed to a loungc. "!7ou1d you like to see

him right flo\y or a whilc later?" she askcd. "All the big shots
are in there, and Ji Shen too."

"Ji Shen?" Qiao said, surprised. "Does he rate such treat-
ment?"

"You're as honest as you look." The girl chuckled. "He has
remarkable ability, just like the Monkey King."

"Oh no, he hasn't," Qiao corrected her.
"He's Secretary \il/ang's favourite anyway."
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"()rlrrc oll it," Huo said sharply. "You're still too young to
l\nr)w :r[)out such things."

"l)on't think only you officials know what's behind the scenes,"
tlrt: girl retorted shrewdly. "I probably knorv more than you.
ll you ask me, I'd advise you to go to the lounge when the
lilrn has iust started. By then everybody will be gone except
Irinr."

"Isn't your father going to watch it?" Qiao was przzled,
"Only after the light is off and the film has started."
"Why?"
"For fear people might spot him and pcstcr him with some

clifficult problems."
"!/ho would come here to catch him?"
"!7hat're you doing here then?" Tie Hua winked. "As soon

as the light's off, go in there and interccpt him." This said, she

handed the basket to Huo and left.
Sure enough, by doing as they were told the two of them caught

Tie Jian. The chief of the Economic Commission smilcd wryly,
disappointed that once again he would miss the film. But he

was a man of great patience. No matter how put out, he would
ncver reveal it.

'Qiao riveted his eyes on this man.

A little over sixty, he was tall, grey-haired. His polite smile

showed his dignity and self-control. The decp lines on his forehead

and round his eyes seemed to be the evidcnce of erperience and

wisdom acquired through atduous struggles and hardships in the

old days. Under his grcy, bushy eyebrows, his piercing eyes made

pcople feel like keeping at a distance. He appeared to be question-

ing everything, as if warning himself to be on his guard. He
lincw immediately what they were there fot, but he waited, silcnt-
Iy.

"Comrade Tie Jian," Qiao blurted out, "why let the Foreign
'l'rnrlc Bureau take over the sales right of the products exported
Iroru our plant?"

"[L's rr<rt frnalized," said Tie, shaking his head.
"Wlry's Tong Zhen been transferred?"
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"It's the municipal Party committec's dccision. But she'll only
be away temporarily."

"So Secretary Wang has really acccpted Ji Shcn's suggestion,"

Qiao persisted. "But does hc know this is likc sabotaging our
plant?"

There was suddcnly a tracc of worry altcl clistrcss in Tie's eyes.
"Don't get carricd away by your fcclirrgs, cornraclc," hc said. "rJ7e

must have the whole situation in mind. Ask somconc to take over
Tong's r.vork and let her report to her new officc as quickly as

possible."
"What if the plant Party committee obiects?"
"Are you talking about the committee of the Communist Party?

How can a plafit committee disobey the municipal committee?"
"\fhat if she refuses to leave?"
"That's exactly what some people're waiting for. They would

accuse you of running 'a lamlly shop'. To be frank, there're people
who hope you'll raise a hullabaloo and Tong will refuse to be
transferued, because then they will make use of it to crush you."

Qiao drew a deep breath, rose to his feet and said to Huo,
"I'm off now." He opened the door and left.

Tie gazed blankly after him while Huo's eyes remained fixed,
challengingly, on his chief. "When they move one step forward,"
Huo complained, "you withdraw a step. rillrhen thcy have a re-
quest, you try to '$/hittle it down but do what thcy v/allr in the
end. You're retreating bit by bit, making things impossible for
us under you."

Huo had been Tie's subordinate for a long time, but still what
he said hurt. Tie lost his temper. "V7hat can I do? I'm
like an eldest son's wife in a big feudal family. I'm in the middle,
catching ctap ftom all sides, from parents-in-law down to brothers
and sisters-in-1aw. I try to iron out disagreements, but everyone
complains to me. My own men are dissatisfied with me, and
so are my opponents. I live as an ascetic, yet they're caliing me
all sorts of names. People pester rne with their problems. What
power do I have? If I spent all my energy on the Economic
Coramission, I might get something done. But what is my time
taken up with?" He began to count his titles sardonically, "I'm
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irr r'lr:rr'1ic o[ sports, the environment, family planning and flood
,orrtrol But my job is industry. \What have I got to do with
lr;rll 1i:rrncs or the birth rate? You may think it's a sign of trust.
I rl,rr'tl Do you suppose I don't know that behind my back people
t;rll rnc 'thc arbiter'?"

I [Lro fclt a sudden compassion for this vcteran. Tie loohed
lrlrrr alrd aloof, but in fact he u,as under a terrible strain, as if
rvrrlliing on a tight-rope. However, Huo remembered what he

lr:rrl come for. He must not be soft-hearted or he would have to
r'otlrrn empty-handed. So he said, "Do you know what Ji Shen has

rkrnc since ioining the Foreign Trade Bureau?"
Tie ivas silent.
"Ife's like a country moneybags shopping in Shanghai in the

olcl days, He wants everything he sees, the more expensive tlre
l)cttcr. As a result, he's taken in and imports a lot of lunk. [Ie
simply squanders foreign currency. SThy doesn't the Economic

Commission look into the matter?"
T'ie said coldly, "S7hy is Ji Shen so unscrupulous? Because he

holds two trump cards. One, he protected Secretary \(ang of

tlrc municipal Party committee in the Cultural Revolution; so
'Wang out of gratitude always supports him. Two, quite a number

of cadres are hankering after foreign consumer goods. Ji Shen's

an cxperienced hand in taking adYantage of the situation" He

cven says publicly, 'Opposition to imports means opposition to
Cl-rina's modernization. It shows that ultra-Leftist ideas are still
rnaking trouble.' "

"Are you scared?" Huo asked. "The higher a man's position,

thc more co\ /ardly he becomes. I've written a detailed report

tbout the problems concerning foreign trade in our town. You
know me pretty well. If I don't see things set right, I'll fight it
()ut. If the municipality can't solve thcse problems, I'll take thc
(:rs(' lo thc central govefnmeflt."

"'l'rrlic it easy, Huo." Tie preferred procrastination to making

:r lrrrsty clccision. He rvould not burn his boats, nor would he

;rllorv rrtlrcrs to do this.
l),rrt IIuo would not let things slide. He insisted, "Ji Shen's

trrurslcr t<l thc Foreign Trade Bureau last year ril/as not in confor-
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mity to the usual procedure. Sincc he belongs to thc Electrical
Machinery Plant, he must go back there."

Tie began to '\ilaver. He did not approve of that transfer himself.
-What was more, Ji would not be satisficd with iust being in
charge of foreign trade. IIc might alrcacly ltavc an envious eye

on Tie's post. Why not takc this chancc to scnd him back to
the plant? Tie was fond of mcn Iikc Qito Gurrngpu, but Qiao's
u/ay of doing things sonctitncs worriccl him. Ji Shcn might hold
him in check. Hc wcighcd up the pros and cons from both the

public and his privatc anglc. And finally hc conscntcd. Smiling,
he said cheerfully, "Huo, don't press mc. I nccd timc. Some

foreigners laugh at us for our slow tempo. rff/elI, that's how it is.

There're a lot of things out of our reach. There's nothing pcrfcct
in the v,orld anyway."

They exchanged views on certain other issues, and Huo got what
he wanted. Yet he left with a heavy heart. He had known Tie

Jian for some twenty years, yet quite often the man struck him

as a total stranger. One minute he seemed so close, and the next
so distant. He was hard to fathom. Thinking of Tie's nickname
"the arbiter", Huo could not help feeling worried.

3

It is said that true love comes only once in a lifetimc. There may
be some truth in this. Though over forty, Tong Zhen loved Qiao
as tenderly yet ardently as a girl. Qiao's fccling for her was less
passionate.

In the evenings at home, Tong liked to chat. But Qiao, who
went to the plant early in the morning and never had a siesta, used
to come home exhausted. He might talk a bit about work. When
his wife began to chat, he would nod off.

They saw eye to eye in work but their interests in life were
different. Tong realized that but not Qiao. He was very happy
with her. When he was late home and missed the English lesson
on the radio, his wife would coach him, and he appreciated this
immensely.
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lr was alrcady eleven that night when Qiao got hom,e. Tong
.i,r\v lrt a glance that something was wrong. "\7hat's up?" she

;r t I.: ct l.
"It's been decided that you're to transfcr to the Economic Com-

rni:,sion tomorrow." Qiao tried to speak calmly, to cover his

I rustretion.
"Are you sute?" She had never dreamed that she of all people

rvould be transferred at a time when the plant badly needed tech-

rrical know-how. "Who'll take over my iob then?"
"Who?" Qiao repeated sulkily. "No one for che time being.

Yotr keep the title of assistant chief engineer. Later, maybe, you

can come back."
Tong forced a smile and said, "You're really too honest, too

naivc."

Qiao sighed and answered with a note of regret, "I shouldn't
havc rushed things by announcing our marriage. I meant to bind
lrolr, me and the plant together, to get you to take a fresh intercst
in your work. I'd no idea that we'd be accused of 'running a

family shop'. Now we're paying for my rashness, and so is the
plant."

Surprised and 
^ngry, 

Tong said, her lips quivering, "A11 right
thcn. It's not too late now for us to split up. I'11 go to the Econom-
ic Commission tomorrow."

Qiao looked up in astonishment and saw that her face was

tlc:rthly pale. Aware, for the first time, of how blind he rrzas to
rr wornan's sensibilities, with a wave of his big hand he sighed.

'l'ong fought back her tears. What could she do? That was

wlrrrt hcr husband was like. She had forgiven him umpteen timcs.
'l',tl:ry, again, she forgave him, knowing how pained he felt.

4

()n tlrt'l.ollowing day, Tie Jian called Ji Shen to his office'

&lt'r'tings, talks seemed to make up Tie's life. Drained of

('n(lrusiilslr hc had assumed a mask of cold reserv€'

I It' rvirs vcry reluctant to see Ji Shen, yet he had to talk affably



to him. "The production in the Electrical Machinery Plant is

rocketing. There's too much work for Qiao and Shi to cope with,

ancl they need your help. After all, you'rc thc assistant manager'"

"Oh?" Ji was taken aback. This was the last thing he had

expected Tie to say. His lcan, lincd face flushed scadet' After

a moment's hesitation, he askcd, "What abottt the work ifl the

F'oreign Trade Bureau?"
"You can keep the post thcrc if yotr wnnt," hc continued' "But

if you,re too busy, let your clircctor ancl tlrc otlrcr clcputy directors

see to things thcrc." What Tic lllcllllt wils: hc urust work full-

time in the plant.

Ji understood this. FIe could also see that Tie was not dismissing

I'rim entirely from the Foreign Trade Bureau. It was not that hc

hadn't the power; he hadn't the guts. He stood up and said,

"Fine. There are still one or tltro problems in the bureau which

I can't hand over to others. I'11 go to the plant tomorrow' For

the time being, I'11 work at both places."

How could he let go the post in the Foreign Trade Bureau?

He had no special interest in foreign trade, it was power that

tempted him. Banqueting with foreigners, in front of came(as ' ' '
this had gone to his head like strong liquor.

As soon as he got home, Ji Shen phoned Wang Guanxiong to

ask how things were in the plant. Initially, Tie Jian's talk with

him had been a disappointment' But on second thoughts, it pleas-

ed him. Nothing else exported through the Foreign Trade Bureau

sold so well as the Electrical Machinery Plant's dynamos. If
he could take ovet the sales right, apatt from thc fringe benefits

to the bureau, he could make use of the demand for them to lay

his hands on plenty of foreign goods. But Qiao had refused to

let the sales right go, in spite of Ji's manoeuvres in the buteau.

Now that he was to go back as assistant plant maflager, he would

be in a better position to realize his goal. But Qiao was a tough

customer. If he failed to get the upper hand of him, he would

not be able to control the Plant.
'Wang Guanxiong went straiSht to Ji's home after his shift.

Ji, cordial in the extreme, treated him to dinner and soon steercd
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tlrc convcrsation to what he wanted to know. Overwhelmed by

tlris firvour', aftcr a few cirps of wine Wang began to list his com-

;rl:rints against Mar.ager Qiao. lWhen he described how Qiao had

l:ricl off thc casual labourers and set up a service team and how
l.i Grrn had misappropriatecl funds, Ji's eye s sparkled. "Is this

trrrc?" hc asked with a show of indifference.
"Iivcry v,ord."
"Good. You'd better write a report." Ji handed him a pen and

sr )r)rc PaPer.
"\rV'hat for?" Wang was ptzzled.
"I must report this to the municipal Party committee. I can't

trust my memory."
'Wang's suspicion rvas dispclled. \When Ji had this report, he

chcerfully saw 'Wang off.

5

A few days passed. Xi Wangbei was due back with two large
l'orgings. Qiao went to the loading dock to meet him. There a
crowd had already gathered, eag€r to have a look at this special

tra1n.
'Before long, a train chugged slowly into the plant. Qiao smilcd

wryly at sight of this unique train with dining-car, pantry and

hard-slceper coaches in front, and the parts of a heavy rolling
mill on the middle and rear sections.

Thc Steel Rolling Plant in this town had ordered a heavy rolling
mill from a machinery works elsewhere. The rolling mill weighed

several thousand tons. When assembled, it would look like an

iron hill. All the parts of the machine had been completed a
year before and the Steel Rolling Plant had been keen to set it
up and get it into production. The ptoblem had been the trans-

l)ortation. Small bridges on the long way had needed reinfotcing,
thc stations it had passed had been consulted. It had been

alnrost as difficult as the Long March!
'I'hrt spring, Xi had happened to order two largc forgings of

gcncrator rotors from the same machinery works. Again there had



been the problem of transportation. Hearing that the Steel Rolling
Plant had the same problem, Xi went to its manager, a Comrade
Lin. He offered to make the arrangemcnts ard refit a freight
train plus a few coaches, provided thc plant covered all the ex-
penses. Since the cost was high thc lnanagcr vr'as reluctaflt. Xi
argued that if the rolling mill startccl proclucri.n a month earlier,
the plant would gct all rhc moncy bacl<. Othcrwisc, he might not
get it for anothcr two ycars. I[ thc parts wcrc not well packed,
they would rust in thc rain. Ancl thc pl:rnt worrlcl havc to lump
it!

Manager Lin was convinccd. He cntrustcd tl-rc wholc thing to
Xi, who agreed on tu/o conditions: "First, give our two forgings
a lift and we'Il pay for their transportation. Secondly, wherevcr
the train stops, I'11 see to the liaison work, but not accept any
hospitality. Bccause I'vc cooked up the idca, and if I srarr living
it up there's bound to be talk."

lX/hen Xi talked it over with eiao and Shi, eiao kept shaking
his head. But since ir v'as an agreemcnt between the Steel Rolling
Plant and the machinery works, and all Xi had asked for was a
Iift, he let it pass. Sure enough, the plan was carried out without
a hitch. The parts of thc miil and the two forgings were no\M
arriving.

Xi jumped off a coach, looking haggard and travcl-stained.
The workers unloaded the rotor forgings, which eiao had sent

right away to the Experimental !/orkshop.
Just then, Gu Chang, the head of the manager,s office, cycled

over at top speed and handed Qiao a ne\r/spapcr. eiao looked
at him in surprise, then opened the paper. On the first page he
saw a letter from .Wang 

Guanxiong accusing Li Gan, their general
accountant, of malpractices. It was bascd on the material Wang
had written for Ji Shen. Ji had added some finishing touches and
sent it to Secretary Wang, who had given the go-ahead for publica-
tion. Qiao skimmed tl.rrough it. Snccring, he suppressed l-ris anger
and threw the paper to Xi. As Xi read it he frowned.

"Ji Shen's back," Gu said. "He 'uvants to hold a plant party
committee meeting right away. And Old Shi wants to see you.,'

Xi was shocked to hcar this.
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On his way back to the office block, Qiao noticed that many
wr.rrkcrs hacl hold of ncwspapers and vrere discussing the letter.
()n sccing hirn, they broke off to eye him in a speculative way.
llc skrwcd down delibcrately, his face glowing, looking resolute.
I [c wcnt frorn shop to shop till he camc to the service tcam's
slrcd, inside which he could hear a great commotion.

"Baldy lVang, what a bloody hypocrite you are! You fight for
cach ccnt of your bonus, yet you write to thc paper attacking the
plant."

"Hit the jackpot, eh? Fame and money, you've got them both.
llow much did the paper pay you?"

Wang was blustering. If he couidn't clear himself, he had to
brazcn it out.

Qiao opcned the door and spotted Du Bing among the crowd
h:rwlir.rg at r#ang. On his blue overatrls were blotches of red and

;irt'ctr paint. All the drawings on the wall had gonc.
'l hc workers throngcd round the tn nager, all talking at thc

s:rnc time. Some voiced their support for Li Gan, others criticized
tlic newspaper.

Dccply movecl, Qiao gripped the shoulder of a youngster ncxt
to him. Never before had he felt so close to the workers. What
a fine lot they wcre! He had come down on them hard, had
criticized them. But now that he was in trouble they sicled

with hirl. Hc felt somervhat ashamed of himself.
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When Qiao reached the Party committee's officc, most of the seats

around the long table were already occupied. He threw a glance

at Ji Shen who was chatting away with a smug look on his face.

When all members of this committee had atrived, Shi Gan
announced coldly, "'W'e're holding this emergency meeting at the

rcquest of Comrade Ji Shen. Ji, will you speak first?"
|i opcned an elegant imported notebook and drawlcd, "Last

niglrt, Secretary 'W'ar.rg scnt for me. He told me to look into Li
Girn's casc. The whole town is talking about it. Li Gan, will
you tcll us all about it?"



Li, quite unruffled, opened a folder and said, "From the start
of the Cultural Revolution, our plant employcd a thousand casual
labourers every year, and their wages came to one million two
hundred thousand yuan. rW'hen Managcr Qiao took over, we laid
them off. In the last ycar and a half, wc'vc saved one million
eight hundred thousand yuan. According to rcgulations, that money
allocated for their wagcs shoulcln't bc put to any othet use. But
I spent a hundrcd thousancl on bolrrrscs for tlrc scrvicc tcam, and
five hundred thousancl on thc l<inclcrgirrtcn :rrrtl housing. I did
this on the fourth of August last ycar, and on thc samc day I
wrotc a self-criticism. Hcrc it is." Hc handcd it to Shi Gan.

Xi and somc otlcrs could not help chuckling.
Hu, thc womar head of the otganization department, askcd

sharply, "Since you knew the regulations why did you still do
that?"

"!7hy not? I put the money to better use."
"'But didn't you consider the consequences?"
"Dismissal from my post?"

Ji Shen broke in, "You didn't have the nerve to do that on
your own, did you?"

Li gtinncd. "'Want me to say that it was the manager who put
me up to it? Sorry to disappoint you. I guessed this would hap-
pen, so I acted on my own, from the very beginning. You can
chcck the accounts and records. A11 bear my signature. Qiao's
neither my relative, nor my old friend. Why should I protect
him? I say, this plant can do without Li Gan, but not without
Qiao. The hcad of the financial deparrment is not so important.
If Qiao's ousted, the plant will suffer. It's up to the committee
to decide. f've sorted out all my records and I'm ready to hand
them over at arty time."

"A hero, eh?" Ji said, tongue in cheek. "There's nothing more
to discuss. \)fle'll have to take disciplinary action."

The committee members contested this. Most of them were
against punishing the accountant.

"Comrade Ji Shen," Xi asked, "are you here as a committee
member or the envoy of Secretary Wang? You talk as if you
\ilere sent by the municipal Party committee. Does this mean
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tlr:rt tlrc rrrrrrrioipal Party committee has no faith in this plantParty
torrrrriltt't'/ Othcrwise, why didn't Secretary Wang ask Comrade
Slri (i:rrr, :rs hc should've done, instead of telling you to look into
tlrc'trrst/ So what's thc point of our discussing it? You make the
tlt't isiotr."

'l'lris put Ji Shen on the spot.
lJrrt llLr of the organization department, who welcomed Ji's

r(tur), snapped indignantly, "Special cases should be treated in
,r spt'tirr[ way. \7hen there's a scandal like this, of course the
rrrrrrricipal Party secretary should send someone to look into it.
Li Gan's isn't an isolated case. The plant committee is partly
rcsponsible. Our committee's too weak. In our plant, what the
,)lilnagcment says counts, not what the Party committee says."

"Wcll said!" Ji elaborated this point. "Shi Gan's a very good
torrrraclc. But we all know he's only a figure-head. A1l our Party
lrr.rnchcs' secretaries are here. I doubt if the superintendents of
rr',,rl<slrops listen to you. \7hat is our policy in running a factory?
l)o wc want one-man leadership or leadership by the Party com-
rrrittcc? !7ho is the head of this plant, the Party secretary or thc
rrrlnager? Is the Party the soul of the enterprise or ,is profit? Li
(iirn's mistake was no accident. \We must change the policy in
running the plant."

As soon as he finished, Qiao said, "Since it's me you're gunniog
l,rr:, why pick Li Gan as a scapegoat? If you want to discipline
sorlcone, discipline me."

Now Shi Gan, hitherto silent, stood up, his eyes slreeping the
roorn. His stern look induced absolute quiet.

'-fhough he could not speak clearly, his words carried weight.
"l-i Gan should not be penalized," he began slowly. "Let's first
look at the way we're running the plant, the policy that Ji Shen

wirs talking about. Is it right or wrong? If wrong, it's Qiao and I
who should be penalized. Li just carries out our directives. If
brsically right, the work of the Party committee over the past year
shouldn't be repudiated. If it was wrong to re-allocate those

funcls, tlrat can be criticized. As for the leadership of the plant,
I holcl that we have adhered to the system according to which
thc managcr assumes responsibility under the Party committee's
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leadership. This can't be regarded as 'one-mafl leadership" By

the way, Comrade Ji Shen, are you officially back?"

"So it seems. But I'm still a deputy-director of the Foreign

Trade Bureau."
This answer infuriated Qiao. But he controlled himself and

said cuttingll .'An assistant plant managcr under the Electrical

Equipment Bureau is at thc samc timc a deputy-director of the

Foreign Trade Bureau. Incrcdiblcl But, Ji, a plant is a plant,

you can't comc or go as you choosc. Ilithcr go back to youf

bureau and leavc this plant for good, of cornc hcre to work full-

time. If you prefcr the lattcr, you're still in chargc of construction.

Before you make maior decisions, please consult me. If you want

to ask for leave, go to the Party committee's office'"
But Ji Shen would not knuckle under. "I have to do the work

assigned me by the municipal Party committee," he said'

They were still at loggerheads when the meeting broke up'

Stalemate

I

It was after ten o'clock when Qiao got home. Sincc his r,vife had

left, he found the evenings so boring that he stayed in thc plant

till late. He was very hungry tonight and had a fcw bites of
bread. He found it tasteless and put it aside, but couldn't bc

bothered to open a tin or cut himself somc sausagc. Hc pacecl

the room ircrtably, as though something was missing.

!7ith Tong Zher away, he felt lost. He pickcd tp his Scientific

Engtisb Reader, but couldn't concentraLe on it. He threw himself

on to the bed, his head aching from lack of sleep, but hc could

not fall asleep. His drowsy mind was prcoccupied with Ji Shen's

sinistet smile, Hu's recriminations, the ttrreat to dismiss Li Gan,

Baldy Wang's lettet, the strange "arbitet", Secretary 'S7ang who
'was such an unknown factor, the fight over sates rights. . . . These

fantastic people and events seemed to be intertwined as if to

hem him in arid crush him. Letting out a bellow, he threu'- off
the quilt and sat up, his hands clamped round his head. He felt

2'

It'rrr ltrlly Lrrrcly. Hc jumped to his feet, rushed to the telephone
rrrrtl piclictl rrp the last telegram Tong had sent him. Having
lorrrrtl lrcr addrcss, he lifted the receiver and asked the operator
to put lrirn through to Tong Zhen. He had a strong desire to sce

lrcr. If he could talk to her, no matter how briefly, he could
vt'rrt his frustratiolr. It was not difficult to put through a long
rlistrrrrcc call at night. Presently Tong's voice sounded at thc other
crrrl llcaring it, Qiao burst out, "This is Guangpu! I must see

r,,rr, right now! Come back, will you?"
'lirng was taken aback by his vehemence. "What's the matter,

( irr:rrrgpu?" shc askcd.
"Wcll. . . ." Qiao rcalized how muddle-headed he was.

"Nothing important really. Just missing you very much."
Tong laughed, her tears brimming over. "Are you all right?

l)rrrr't sit and doze off when you get home or you'll catch cold.

I )on't iust eat bread for supper. Make yourself a soup. I forgot
to rcll you all this."

"You don't have to v/o(ry. I've no appetite and I can't sleep."

Alarmed by this, Tong said, "Tomorrow's Sunday, isn't it?
l'vc got something to report to Director Huo, so I'11 fly back first
tlring tomorrow. Have a good rest."

"Fine. As I can't sleep, I'11 go to the airport noril/ to wait for
\ rItt."

"Don't be silly! I'm not sure if I can catch the plane. Promise

to have a good rest. Hear mc?"
"A11 right." Qiao rang off. After a little thought, he phoned

thc night duty office in the plant. "That Liu?" he asked. "\fi[
loLr tell Assistant Maoager Xi, Li Gan and the heads of the

<lcsign office that the assistant chicf engineer will tre back to-
nrotrow. If they have any problems, they should gct their blue-

pr:ints and materials ready. Pick impottant problems. Don't
bothcr her with trifles. She can only stay one night."
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llrrrly thc next morning Qiao cleaned up his ilat - the first

tiurc hc hacl clone this since Tong left' Then he took a string bag



and went shopping. He had never been to a food market and had

no idea w'hat it was likc on Sunday. Ftre was stunned by the long

queues. I{e queued up a couplc of tirnes, but then lost patiencc

and left. He wasted half an hour like this without buying anything.

Several titnes he wanted to give up. But there was nothing at

hornc. !7hat could hc givc his wifc to eat when she carne back?

Would she have to qucue up hctsclf? Hc decided to stick it out.

But that rnadc it too latc to go to thc airport. !7hen he got home

with his shopping, Tong was alrcady thcrc'

Qiao cyed her intcntly.
"What's wrong with you?" she askcd.

He gripped hcr hand and led her to the sofa. "I'm hopping

mad. There's so much l want to tell you."

Tong smiled affectionately. "Get on with it then."
"Problems! I7hat you said was right: iust a few of us can't

remove the obstacles. If I fail to push the rocks away, tl'rey're

going to crush me to death!"
"But surely the Party will see that they'rc moved away."

Qiao took his wife in his arms, his cheek against her hair. Tears

welled up in his eyes and fell silently on her hcad. She lifted his

face and wiped his eyes, then asked compassionatcly, "Why are

you crying like a little boy?"
"Yes, stupid, isn't it?" He was not embarrassed. "$7hat's

drcadful is that our economy is suffering from anetnia. Not having

enough blood, we can only shed tears."

"You've overworked yourself since I left. So you're run dr-rwn

and depressed."

Qiao said earaestly, "I've rcalized during your absence that we

two depend on each other not only in work but in spirit. 'When

you were here, I wasn't aware of this. .V(/l-ren you were away, I
came to know how important you were to mc. . . ."

They were interrupted by a shout outside, "Is Tong Zhen rn?"

Several section heads of the Electrical Machinery Plant had

arrived. Tong's desk would soon be piled with designs and papers

requiring her attention.

Qiao rolled up his sleeves and rvent into the kitchen. He had
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lo cook for lris wife today. But what kind of meal could he make?
Nor:nritl [y so sclf-confident, for once he was unsure of himself.

3

'l'ic Jian, the chief of the Economic Commission, paid a surprise
visit to the Electrical Machinery Plant and asked Shi and Qiao to
show him round the main workshops. A former director of the
Municipal Industrial Department, he was expericnced in running
irrclustry. Before very long, he noticed that the atmosphere here
vras quite different from most other plants. The well-swcpt
r:oads, flanked with trees and flower-beds, \trer€ a refreshing sight.
And hardly any loafers could be s€en - something unusual in
Cl-rinese factories.

The first workshop he entered ',rvas warm. The mcn there secmed
to bc racing against timc. The cemcnt floor was spotless, white
rnd green lines indicating the production process. The layout of
the shop floor was excellent. Tie was very pleased and, as an
old hand, offered one or two tips to Qiao. The way the plant
was run was typical of Qiao, he thought. He said to Shi, "Qiao's
ccrtainly benefited from his tour abroad. To run a modern plant
lik'e this, wc need people with vision and knowledge."

Tie Jian's visit caused a stir among the workcrs, who wondered
rvhat lay behind it. Vfhen he got to the office and took a seat,
his enthusiasm vanished. Though he still had a smile on his facc,
it conveyed a vague disappointment. It seemed he was going to
raise some serious issue.

Tie started off sternly, "Li Gan's made a mess of it! And by
not keepiflg cool yourselves you've given other people a handle
:rgainst you. rJTang Guanxiong's accusation isn't the only one;
some of your committee members are grumbling too. Secretary
Wang's very angry. Right orwrong, rules are rules, and since
Li Gan has broken them he cat't get off scot-free. Comrade Shi,
you have only two choices: Punish Li Gan, or puflish both I-i and

Qiao - in which case you'll be involved too. It's up to you."
"Wc11. . . ." Shi did not know what to say.



"Go on. Take action against Li Gan and report it :r.ght away

to the higher-ups."
"Nothing doing!" Qiao protested vehemently. "Ho-nv serious

is Li Gan's mistake after all? Tong Zhen's akeady been trans-

ferred. If Li's dismissed, you'll have taken my two best people'

Then how can I run this Plant?"
Tie's lips trembled, his hackles were up. In the municipal com-

mittee, he had spoken up for thcm, defendcd them, but instead

of appreciating this they wcre turning a deaf ear to his advice'

He retorted, "It seems I have to wash my hands of the Electrical

Machinery Plant." With that he strode out of the office.

Shi Gan hurried after him and caught up with him on the land-

ing. He wanted to persuade him to change his mind. But Tie

brushed him aside. "Comrade Shi," he said, "the iniury to your

tongue seems to have healed, but a damaged reputation doesn't

heal so easily. Now you've once more aroused public opinion

against you. As a Party secretary, you'vc failed in your duty'

You haven't held Qiao in check."

Shi Gan watched his receding back, speechless. Tie eased

hims,elf into his car which turned and sped out of the gate. Shi

wondered, "How could a good Party worker become such an

'arbiter'? He poses as impartial, but in fact he supports \l'rong

trends and opens fire on revolutionary fotces' That's no way for

our Party's leading comrades to behave!"

4

Qiao returned to his office thoroughly deprcsscd. Hc had recently

been very busy and grumpy. The Foreign Trade Bureau had held

up the export of his dynamos on the pretext that they had too

much work to handle. As the plant was still paying taxes and

fines, this meant its capital turflover was affected. Telegrams

kept pouring in from foreign customers demanding delivery of

the goods they had ordered. Qiao was pretty sure that this was

another of Ji Shen's dirty tricks, to force him to give up the sales

right. But Ji, when questioned, fobbed him off by saying that he
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cor.rlcl do nothing about it since he had left the bureau. Qiao
cliscussed it with Xi, but they could find no solution. Driven to
clespcration, he made up his mind to see Secretary '!flang.

The door opened to admit Shi Gan, Li Gan and several others
of the production department. Li handed him a few telegrams.

Qiao looked them over and flew into a rage. Some big foreign
firms were canceliing their contracts because the goods werc not
delivercd on time. Others claimed indemnity for the long delay.
The surn totalled three million yuan!

"Damr.r it!" Qiao flared up. "Attack from both inside and
outside." He threw the telegrams on the desk and started out.
But Shi barred his way to ask, "Where are you going?"

"The municipal Party cotrmittee. If I can't win this case, I'11

resign. Make Ji Shen the mar,ager. They can do whatever they
like."

"FIow shall rve answer these?" Li Gan asked, pointing to the
telegrams.

"If they want to back out, let them. If our goods are delayed,
thcy have the right to fine us. 'V7e're the ones who've broken the

contracts and lost credit! 'V(here's Xi?"
"He's directing the test of rotors in the Experimental \flork-

shop," Li rcplied. "After that, he'll have to go to the warehouse

which is packed with dynamos - can't hold any more. With the
cnd of the year coming, a lot more will be turned out. lfhere
are we to put them? He's got to tackle the problem."

Qiao turned to Shi and said, "Tell him to take charge of the
production of the whole plant. If our problems can't be solved in
the municipality, I'11 go to Beijing."

Li reminded him, "Our sales group in Hongkong vants to
know whethcr or not to accept new orders."

"No ! The Foreign Trade Bureau is on our necks now. If we
accept more ordcrs, we'll break our contracts again and be fined
rnore money." Having said that, Qiao turned to leave.

"Just a minutel" Shi stopped him, and aftet a moment's thought
said, "No matter who's responsible for the delay, we Chinese
are to blame. \)tre mustn't let feeling interfere with our judgement,

or lose our tempef with out customers."



"Yes! Right!" Li supported him.
Shi told Li Gan, "Reply to our customers in good faith. \X/e'11

pay for their losses according to our cont(acts. Explain to those

who want to cancel their contracts that, first, we admit our fault,
secondly, we hope they'll wait and we'll dispatch the products as

soon as .we can. Accept new ordcrs in Flongkong and sign con-

tracts immediately. \7c can't turn away prospectivc customers.

Qiao, what do you think?"

Qiao lookcd at thc Party sccrctary for a momcnt, thcn signalled
abruptly to Li Gan. "Do as Shi says."

Li and thc others lcft in high spirits.
Shi fixed his sharp eyes on Qiao, looking very scrious. "Qiao,"

he said, "what's the matter rvith you these days? You lose your

tempe( far too easily. 'W'hat do you mean by resigning? Forgotten
your resolution? Forgottcn v'hat you said when you hauled me

back here? Thc truth is, I'm raring to go now. The boat is in
mid-stream, but you v/ant to throw away the polc! You're not
yourself! You ought to have been prcpared for all this. The

climax is yet to come."
Lowering his cyes, Qiao muttered his agteement.

"You stick to your work here ," Shi went on more mildly. "Leave
the other business to me. First I'll go to the municipal Party com-

mittee. If nothing comes of that, I'11 round up Dircctor Huo and
go to Vice-minister Che of the Ministry of Machinc Building. If
necessary, we may ask him to take the case to the State Council.
If all this should fail, v'e can give up the sales right, but our
dynamos mustn't be delayed any more. Anyway, all moncy ea.rned

goes to the state."
Before Qiao could speak, there was a suddcn hubbub of voices

outside the window. The noise came nearcr and nearer, approach-

ing the door.
As soon as Shi and Qiao stepped outside, they were surrounded

by a crowd of people ail talking aL oflce. Some even gripped Qiao's
sleeve. Impossible to hear what they were saying.

Ma Changyou, the old fitter iust returned from the technical
team's tour, waved vigorously to quiet the others down. "Stop

making such a row! Now listen to me! Manager Qiao belongs
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to thc Elcctrical lVlachinery Plant, to its nine thousand workers
rrrrcl staff members. 'We workers support him. No one can dis-
rrriss him at random. V7e need him! \7e trust him!"

"Hear! Hearl" the others exciaimed. "We need [rim! \7e
trust l.rim!"

The old man continued, "Let's send two represefltatives to the
nrunicipal Party committee. Tell them what thc workers think of
Qiao."

"Fine! Ma counts for one...." There was another toat of
approval.

Shi called for silence. In a calm voice, he said, "Who says

Qiao's been dismissed? Don't you beiievc it! I give you my word
as Party secretary. If Qiao were to be dismissed; I'd have to be

punished first. I've done less work than he has but made more
mistakes."

The workers looked at the Party secretary and were silent.
A sudden sting in his eyes, Shi shook his head and cried, "If

you trust me, I'11 be your rep(esentative. I'11 convey your support
tor Manager Qiao to the municipal Party committee."

"Hear! Hear!"
Qiao did not speak. Fighting back tears, he gripped Shi's hands,

then headed for a workshop.
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Shi Zhongxing

The Re-election

municipality, Jiang Hao, secretary of the university Party com-

mittee, entered the building, a bulging portfolio under his arm'

He seldom looked in the miffor, but at that moment he could

weary look. His grey hairs and lines rvere incrcasing' However,

he felt very fit.
The only item left on the agenda of the university Party con-

gress was the re-election for the Party committce. The list of

candidates had becn distributed to all the department fepresenta-

tives for consideration. At the me,eting in th.e municipality that

afternoon, Jiang had reported on the progress of the re-election.

Now, as soofl as he stepped into his office, he sent for the 'director

of the Party committee office. !7hen he arrived, Jiang asked in

Thisstory(<&iEu)byShiZhongxing(-€f*)hasbeentranslatedfrom
People's Literature (( ,(RI+ r) No' ro, 1979. Shi Zhongxing, in his forties'

is an editor ol Ven Hui Bao, Shanghai.

a rather relaxed tone, "Have all the departments {inish.ed dis-
cussing the list of the candidates?"

Shen Risheng, the capable and experienced director answ,ered

tersely, "I've written a biet repo(t on it and have had it mimeo-
graphed." With that, he carefully placed on Jiang's desk a copy

of the report smelling strongly of fresh ink. Jiang liked efficiency.
The relaxing of the crow's-fe€t near the corners of his eyes show-
ed h,e was satisfied.

Taking up the report, Jiang glanced at his watch. It was

exactly eight o'clock, time for the news broadcast that he never

missed. He turned or the transistor radio on his desk and heard
the warm, mellifluous voice of the announcer r€porting, "Mei
Guoren, a lecturer in the Department of Physics, Dongfang
University, has done some important research on th,e energy

sp,ectrum that has aroused the inter,est of scientists both at homc
and abroad." Jiang listened attentively and then phoned Ding
Shancheng, deputy secretary of the Party committee.

"Hello Ding, did you hear the broadcast? Mei Guoren's im-
portant research on the energy spectrum has just been announced!"

Apparently Ding did not know the news, as he murmured
through the receiver, "So what? !7e all know the Americans*
are far more advanced than us in scientific research. 'We can't
compare with them!"

"Americans!?" Jiang raised his voice. "It's Mei Guoren, a
lecturer in the Physics Department, the one who was cleared of
b,eing a Rightist last month. You must see to it that his title is

restored as soon as possible." As he replaced the receiver, Ding's
answ€r, both amusing and annoying, still lingered in his ears.

He took up the copy of the report again. It was well-organized
and compact. The general r€spons€ of the representatives was
good. They warmly supported the candidates, believing that thos,e

selected were proper and reliable, completely in keeping with the

wishes of all the Party m,embers, administrative staff, lecturers
and students. The report analysed the three characteristics of the
list: it included a Targe proportion of old revolutionaries, a few

+ "American" is pronounccd meiguo ren
name Mei Guoren.

in Chincse, which is similer to thc



farnous academics and not on,e persolr who had bcen mixed up
with the "gang of four". Jiang was som.ewhat cheered by that,
but he thought the analysis was too sw,ecping, as it overlooked
the glaring fault, that thcre rvere hardly any young candidat,es on
the list. Jiang had heard such opinions ar the group discussions.
!7hy dicln't the report include these? FI.c askcd Shen for the
notes of trilo group discussions, on,e from thc dcpartm,ents of
liberal arts, the other from the science departmcnrs. As he leafed
through them slowly, a passage in the one from thc science de-
partm,ents aroused his attention. It read:

In t95z thc average age of the membcrs of our first Party
Committee was thirty-or.re. That of thc cancliclatcs this time
is fifty-seven. Isn't this a bit too old?

Jiang frowned as he r.ead on:
'What is thc criterion for nominating a crurcliclate ? Does it

' depend on his political character and ability to lead, or is it

'a q,

merely because he was formerly a secretary or committec
member?

Jiang murmured in agreement. The questioner sounded (ea-

sonable and had voiced some of his own thoughts. Jiang rvas

fully aware that the masses would oppose his nominating Ding,
but since all the other deputy Party secretaries had aheady been
reinstat,ed, he thought he could not make an exception of Ding.
He wondered who had been the speaker. Whcn hc saw it was

Tang Zhaolin, his eyes flash.cd with excit,ement.

Since Jiang had only recently com,e back, he did not know much

about the changes among the leading personnel in the univ€rsity
during the past few years. But he had some impression of Tang.
It was on the third day after his return that Ding had submitted
ar application to him for examination and approval, for the im-
portation of a monocrystal furnace. This embarrassed Jiartg, fot
he did not know its use or cost. As he was about to ask some

comrades in the Science D€partment for details, in came a slim



and frail-looking woman in blue overalls. She claimcd that thc
Party committee had made a mistake in the application. What
their department wantcd was an energy spectrum apparatus and

not a monocrystal furnacc, which they had already successfully

trial-produced an'd which would hav'e cost onc million yuan to

import. Jiang broke out in a cold sw'eat. Had he casually signecl

th,e forrn, the state would have wasted all that money' Beforc

thc woman left, she suggested seriously, "A11 lcading comrades

in the Party committee should study the rudimcnts of thc natural

sciences so that they can becomc more prof'cssional. This way

they can avoid such confusions." Th,e woman was Tang, sccretary

of the Party branch of the Physics Dcpartmcnt. She scemed to

have a lot of complaints about the l'eading cadres, who, for a

long time, had lived in a blissful state of ignorance.

Shen entered again. Pointing at tha not'es of the discussions

Jiang asked, "Why didn't you enter Comra'de Tang Zhaoit's
opinions in the report?"

His cheek muscl,es tri'itching, Shen replied, "She's always com-

plaining about our old comrades. Better not spread her views'"
"Nonsense!" Giving Shen a stern look, Jiang said nothing

more.

Noticing the change in Jiang's expression, Shen walked out and,

in no timc, r,cturncd with a picture, which he put on Jiang's desk.

"I{ave a look at this," hc said.

It was a cartooll of a lr-ran r'vho lookccl likc a leading cadrc

lounging in an armchair. A pcn itr ottc hrlncl, hc was signing

papers, while his eyes wcrc glucd to tbc llclcrcnce Neas.

"Who did this?" Jiang askcd, gazing at thc picture.

"A youog lecturer in the Physics Dcparttncnt. Probably he

was influenced by the secretary of their Party branch!"

Jiang made no r€sponse.

Blinking, Shen added, "The Physics Department lecturers'

Party branch didn't do a good lob this time. Professor Shao

Kaifan was nominated as a candidate, but he still hasn't accepted

the nomination. The old fellow said he wasn't suitable for the

job and asked the Party committec to reconsider the matter."
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"You di'dn't mention this in your report eithcr," Jiang renrark-
ccl, looking into Shcn's eyes.

The director was silent, but the muscles on his cheeks suddenly
tcnsed.

Jiang said no more. Having gone through somc of thc papers,
he left the office.

2

In front of the Party committee offices, the neatly planted holly
and tal1 poplars mad,e cl,ear shadows in the moonlight and the

street lamps. The faint fragrance of wintcr iasmine and a lat'e-

blossoming red plum t(ee \vas carried over by the brceze' All
sounds were hushed on the campus. However, from the lights

which shone through th,e winclows of the buildings, Jiang imagin-

c'd the peoplc studying hard, eagerly trying to tealize China's

modernization. As he walkcd past thc old lecture hall behind a

row of pine trees, he heard a woman's clear, mellow voice com-

ing from it.
She was saying, "Achievements like the high-speed electronic

computer and remote control in guided missiles and in space

flights are based on research into solid-state physics. The solid

eneigy spectrum Comrade Mei Guoren now working on is basic

to understanding the secrct of solidity."
'Who could it be? Jiang halted, puzzl.cd. There were usually

no evening lectures. Making his way round the pines he camc

closer to the lecture theatr,e and lookod through a win'dow. Thc

auditorium was full. Many in the audience were from the

university administration. The lecturer in the bruc overalls stand-

ing on the rostrum was none other than Tangl From her prctty

face, with its long brows, her dark ,eyes flashed with a soft, fer-
velrt light. Jiang recalled Tang's suggcstion at thc group dis-

cussion on thc work report of the Party committec that a basic

course on science should be arranged for the Party and adminis-

trative cadres. He had fiot realized it had already started. For
[car of interrupting her lecture, he did not cntcr, but leaned

against the window listcning. Tang was good at connecting h'cr



subi,ect with evcryday phcnomena, explaining the profound in
such simple tetms that cven Jiang could understand most of the
contents. This lecture gave him a clear picture of the significance
and value of Mei Guoren's work.

Jiang had not ,expecte.d that he would l.ravc been diverted by
Tang's lecture on his way to visit Professor Shao. As soon as it
was over, he quickly skirted round the row of pines and hasten-
ed th,ere.

Professor Shao lived in a two-storeyed buildiflg at thc cast end
of the living quarters for staff and workers. In front of the door
was a small plot of papika. As Jiang passcd the plot he heard
a loud crash coming ftom upstaits. He hurriedly entered and
ran upstairs, wh,ere he foun'd the professor standing on the desk
trying to reach somc books on the top shelf of the bookcase. A
copy of Solid-state Pbltsics, as thick as a brick, had slipped from
his hand and smashed the thermos flask on the floor. Mrs Shao,

having h,eard the sound, rushed into the room and scolded him
rvhile sweeping up the fragments, "You're crazy chmbing up and
down like that! Don't you know you're no longer young!"

Chuckling Shao smoothed back his few hairs. V7ith a boyish
look, hb countercd, "You think I'm old? My seventy-three years

are like thirty-sevcn to me!" When he raised his ey,es to find the
secr€tary of the Party committee standing smiling by the door,
he immediatcly blushcd likc a primary schoolchild. As h,c was
about to step on the chair, Jinng rpprtiirchccl thc clcsk ancl h,elpcd

him down lightly.
"Professor Shao," Jiang tcrsccl hirlr, "your mountaineering

activities are no joke!"
Shao laughed, "A false alarm! JLrst a falsc ala:rrral"

"He's not often so huppy," his quiet and rcfined wife explain-
ed. "He heard from the broadcast that Guoren's research had
caught the attention of physicists. He's too happy for words."

Bending down to pick up the book, Shao said jubilantly, "I'm
so happy because Mei Guoren's work is a breakthrough in re-
search on solid-state physics!"

"Also because his teacher has taught him wcll!" Jiang laughed.
The oid professor offered Jiang a s€at and then, taking his,
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sighcd, "I'm ashamed to say that as his tutor I didn't do much.
'Lhaohn played the key role."

"You m,ean Tang Zhaolir.?"
Turning to face Jiang, Shao continuod, "Yes. Shc borrowed

in her own name a great amount of materials Mei Guoren need-
cd for his rcsearch."

"Why did she have to do that?" Jiang wondered.
"Because Mei Guoren was once labelleC as a Rightist," r€-

plied Shao, checking his anger.
"But it's absurd !" Jiang expJoded. "!7h,en his case was

cleared it meant he was never a Rightist."
"Comrade Jiang Hao," Shao said sincerely, "it 'wasn't too dif-

ficult to implement the circular the Central Party Committee is-
sued to clear the names of thc misjudged R.ightists, though there
were somc obstructions. But it is really hard to change id,eas

alrcady formed in people's minds. Excuse my frankness, but in
our university th,ere are sorre people who like to start political
campaigns, crittcizitg and denouncing others, s,cparating them in-
to left, right and centre and labelling lecturers as bourgeois in-
tellectuals. Oth,erwise th'ey'd feel life dull, they'd be out of work!"

Jiang gravcly waited for Shao to go on.

The old professor took a sip of tea and continued, "Long be-

fore the Cultural Revolution, Mei Guoren's Rightist label was

removed,x but he was transf erred to the reference room. He
\\,orked very hard there. Apart from doing his work m,ethodical-

ly, h,e chose himself a subject on which he wrote an article and

brought it to me for comments. It happened that Zhaolin was

clected sccretary of the Party branch, so I asked for her opiniofl.
She laughed 

^t 
my fears and said that since his Rightist label

had been removed, he was certainly no longer a Rightist. She

sent the articl,e I had checked to at academic iournal. But be-

fore it came out, I was already und€r severe criticism. They said

I had ganged up with the Rightists to ov,etthrow the Communist

leadership. Zhaolin also suffered much. But a person's strength

of character is tested in a crisis. . . ." Shao broke off, suddenly

* Meanirg he u,as officially considcrcd as havirg mended his ways.



changing the topic, "Jiang, many comrades in our department

nominated Tartg Zltaolir lor a Party committoe member, so why

put ma on the list just to make up the numbcr?"

"You shouldn't talk like that," Jiang corrected him' "Your

actions in the cuitural Revolution, your achiev,ements in teaching

and research are known to a11."

"'V7,e11, I'm seventy-threc and I can't ignorc the law tl.rat the

new will replace the old. Bcttcr to usc my limited time doing

something worthwhile than being a committcc mcmber only in
name." At that momcllt a m'ct'cor shot across thc sky outsicl'e the

r.vindow. The sight struck a chord in his hcar:t' "Look," he add-

ed, "it blazed' beforc it pcrished. I l.ropc I can shcd my light

once again - revising this Solid-state Plsysic'r of mine'"

Seized by a wave of warmth, Jiang declared, "Professor Shao'

you've so much energy, you'll certainly complet'e it!"
"You approve my request?" Shao was as delighted as a

child. "To be honest, ^ mafl like me isn't cut out for committee

work. They put m'e on the list merely because they want my

name. In my opinion, thosc who know nothing about teaching or

research work and feel proud of their ignorance a(e not qualified

to be leaciing cadres either. we should add oue more moderniza-

tion to the present four, that is, the modernization of our cadres!

promote those who have both professional knowledge and the

ability to lead. It fact, Zhaolin isn't so young no\r' She's forty-

one. I became a prof'essor at the age of thilty'" He turned to

look at Jiang. "How old were you when you ent'ered the city as

the atmy representative to lead our university irt' t949? Barely

heart like a hook, forcing him to rcconsider the matter'

A tricycle pulling a ttaller with an oxyS€n cylinder pass'ed him
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from behind. The rider ringing th,e beil \tras a .woman. At thc
sight of h,er frail figtre, Jiang could not help calling out, "Tang
Zhaolin!"

She stopped as Jiang hurried forward and asked with concern,

"Why haven't you turned in yet?"
"Aft,er hearing the news over the broadcast," repli'ed Tang,

"our comrad€s are full of enthusiasm. Another night and we'll
do away with our outdated process for silicon slice polishing. By

the way, we've be,en criticized by the organization department for
having made too much use of Mei Guoren. But we don't agree

with that. 'We've apptor,'ed by four votes to one at the Party

branch committee to r€commend Comrade Mei to be the directot

of the en,ergy sp€ctrum teaching and research group. H'ere is our

fotmal report." ITith that she fished out a papcr from her pocket

and handcd it to Jiang.

3

As Jiang went into his homc, his daughter was sti11 up, r'r'atching

television. Another woman was sitting bcsid'e her'

"Oh, Guohua, it's you!" Jiang hailed h'er'

"I've been waiting for you for ages," said Li Guohua sharply'

She was Ding shancheng's wife and the director of thc organiza-

tion department. The couple were Jiang's old friends, and so Li

always acted patronizirrgly towards Jiang' From the disturbed

look of his visitor who had come at such a late hour, Jiang guess-

ed that she must have som'ething urgent to discuss with him' So

he poured out a cup of tea and placed it befor'e her'

Sure enough , after taking a sip of tea, Li became serious'

Straightening her back, she began in an official tone, "For to-

morrow's election, I've checked evcrythirg once more, including

the meeting place and the ballot boxes. It's all ready, except for

one thing that I want to r€port to you'"

Jiang looked attcntive.
"someone's inciting people not to vote for Ding!"
"\Who?" asked Jiang, eyeing Li sceptically'



"She's not an ordinary Party member." Li began to lose her

temper. "She's Tang Zhao|in, the Party branch secretary !"

R.emaiuing calm, Jiang cast another glance ^t 
her, then said,

"I've h,eard that. Tang spoke out her views at the group 'discus-

sion over the candidates. But there's nothing wrong in that"'

Jiang's comPosure anno;'qd Li' FIcr cycs flamed as she

straightened up again and raged, "But it's tcrrible to whip up

public opinion. In the past, the 'gang of four' got rid of vetelan

cadres by labelling them as 'capitalist roaders'' Now some p'eo-

p1e want to throw them out through elections!" Staring at Jiang

she warned, "Jiang, you've only iust come back' Dorr't underes-

fimate the bad influcnce of the 'gang of four'!"

Jiang glanced at her coolly and said, "No, wc mustn't' All
the comrades, to vatying degre'es, have been il[lucnce'd'"

Li tesumed, "Don't think she's only got complaints about Ding'

Sh,e's also aiming at you. Didn't shc mount th'e platform and

criticiz'e you at the beginning of the Cultural R'cvolution?"

"So what?" Jiang laughed, completely unrufflcd' "Didn't I
make mistakes? Should we bring up old scorcs?"

"\Why do you have such a good impression of hcr?" Li retort-

ed, her thin brows frowning. "Don't you know sh'e can't evcn

find h,crself a man?"

Jiang immediately look'ed stern and then saicl zrbruptly, "Guo-

hua, you're in charge of tl-re orgatizatioo'al worl<' How can you

speak about a comrade like that?"
"Jrang," she poute<l in anger, "why can't you listcn to what

I'm saying?"
"I h,eard cverything you said," liang rcplicd, turning his

pefletrating, serious cyes on her. "I'11 find out what you'v'e told

me about Comrade Tang Zhaolitt- But don't talk as if she has

no good points lust because shc's macle somc sharp criticisms of

Ding."
Feeling wronged, Li sneered and rcmarkcd, "You know, Jiang,

we r.vaited for you to come back day and night. Now you'rc here

at last. But you, you don't care about us. You simply tu':n a

deaf ear to your o1d comra'des-in-arms !" Shc stood up' gavc

Jiang a look and left in a huff.
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Silently Jiang watched her figure receding. After some time,

hc rose to his feet and strolled to the window' A breath of cool

air blew against his burning face. Vithin him there seemed to

bc a storm gathering momentum. He paced up and down the

room with his hands in his pockets. Sudcl,enly he touched a piece

of paper, reminding him of Tang's report. Drawing it out, he

was amazed at the neat, delicate handwriting. tW'asn't it like
that of the comrade for whom he had been looking? An unfor-
gettabie sccne flashed back in his mind. . . .

One day during the Cultural Revolution he had been taken ttr
the university to be cdticized. The campus was enveloped in a

curtain of darkness when the "repudiation meeting" ended. Many

of the leaders of the various factions presiding over the meeting

started to beat up Jiang, punching and kicking him, until he bc-

came unconscious. The man, who was supposed to take Jiang homc,

pushed him out of the jeep barely two hundred m'etres from the

university. Jiang came round to find himself lying in bed at homc.

All was quiet. In the pale light of the lamp, he saw by his pil-

lows a strip of paper torfl from a notebook, on which was written:
"Correct your mistakes, uphold the truth and you'll still bc our

good leader!" Obviously it was left by someone who had brought

him home. Though he was a mass of bruises, he felt the warmth

of that brief note. He neither complained nor grieved, but felt

he had gaincd strcngth and confidence after that ordeal.

Shortly after the downfall of the "gang of four" he was ap-

pointed director of the department of culture and education under

the municipal Party committee. At once his courtyard was as

crowded as a market-place; visitors came in an endlcss stream,

including those who had repudiated him most mercilessly and

those who had shouted slogans most vociferously to oust him from

offic,e. Only the one who had rescucd him never showed up.

Now this familiar handwriting suddenly appeared before his

eyes. He hurried to his desk, opened the drawer and fumbled

for a blue-covered notebook from which he took out the strip

of paper he had treasured sinc'e then. After carefully identifying

the handwriting as the same as that of the report Tang had given
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him, h,c thump,cd the dcsk and cried out, "It was Tang Zhaolitr
and no mistake!"

4

At five o'clock in the aftcrnoon on thc following day, the result

of the election was post'cd up in thc auditorium. On a large

sheet of red paper, the namc of Jiang Hao occupied the first

place on the list with 3r5 vot'es, only tl'rr'cc lcss than unanimous'

The last name was Ding Shanchcng's, with lrg votes' just half the

total number. On the right side of the paper werc thc names of

those comrades not on the list who had been voted for' The first

name belonged to Tang Zhaolin, who coincidentally had thc same

number of votes as Ding.

Jiang, chairing the meeting, turned to tace Ding, but his seat

was empty and only a glass of water was left on the table'

No soon,er had Jiang returned to his office than the door bang-

ecl open and in cam,e Ding with heavy footsteps. His face grim,

his fleshy jaw quivering, he slumped into the sofa silently puffing

on his pipe. Jiang poured him a glass of wat'er and said gently,

"You've got to face up to the election r'esults"'

Ding pulled the pipe out of his mouth and snortcd, "They've

made a fool of mel"
But Jiang felt quite the contrary. He had not cxpccte'd that,

instead of iust ticking the names on the sct list, thc voters would

express their own rvishes and fully exerclsc their dcmocratic rights.

But it was such an amazing change in the univcrsity that he was

delighte,cl. He pointed out to Ding, "You should consider the

reason why so many comrades didn't vote for you'"

"Th,e reason?" Ding breathed hard- "I ioined the revolution

in 1938 and became the deputy secr'etary of this Party committec

in r9y8. The 'gang o[ four' pcrsecuted me an'd dismiss'ed me from

office. Now the gang's been overthrown. Aren't I qualified to

be a Party committee member?"

Meanwhile Jiang's eyes fixed on thc portrait of the late Pre-

mier Zhou on the wall. Suddenly he turned to Ding' "Aren't
you ashamed to talk like that, Ding? Why did you join the rev-
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olution? To be a Party committee memb,cr or a deputy Party
sccretary ? "

This stung Ding and he was at a loss for words for some timc.
In a louder voice, Jiang continued, "In those days you were

a brave and capable company command.er. But these past years,
how well have you done your work in the university? You're in
clrarge of the organizational work and personnel, but how well
do you know your staff? We Communists mustn't occupy a post
without doing a stroke of work. Carry on if you are fit for the
job but if you aren't, be scnsible and let those who are more
capablc take your post. Otherwise we'Il never modernize our
country. Thc people have th,e right to decide in electing the lead-
ing body. An official post isn't something you can ask for. The
gang's thinking has infected us a1l, so even we old fellows don't
have a natural immunity!"

Ding drew on his pipe for a while, before he quietened down
and answered, "Some people have certainly bcen infected by the
gang and Tang Zhaolin's one of them! This unusual election
is the result of her doings!"

Pacing up and down the room, Jiang bit his lower lip trying
to keep calm. After a long time, patly in reply to Ding and
partly talking to himself, he said, "If Tang has really stirred up
things, it's like a cool fresh breeze which will blow away our stale

ideas."
"Jiang!" Ding shor-rte,cl. "You trust her so much, but do you

know her character?"
Casting Ding a glance, Jiang waited for him to go on.

At that moment Professor Shao came in. He had comc to go

with Jiang to a banquet.
As if preparing for a ncw assault, Ding filled his pipe, lit it

an<l took two long draws. Then with a twitch of his nose he

said, "She even turned against her boyfriend at th,e critical mo-
ment!"

"Ifhat do you mcan?" Jiang queried, staring at l-rim.

"During the Cultural Revolution she made a clean break with
her boyfriend because he had written a big-character poster to



ctiticizc Zharg Chunqiao* 2nd was lab'cllcd as a count'cr-rcvolu-

tionary."
Amazed and furious at this distortion, thc old professor look-

ed at Ding seriously and dcclalcd, "l)cpLrty Sccrctary Ding,
you've slandered her."

Ding was struck dumb by thc fortrt of thc nclclrcss- Fotcing a

hollow laugh l-rc coulrtcrcd, "Ptof'cssor Slrro, I knorv Tang Zhao-

lin is one of your favol'ri[cs, but yor.r slroLrl.[lr't coltccal hcr faultsl"
"W'hat? On thc contrary, l'vc tall<ccl too littlc ebout her goo'd

points."
Then thc profcssor sir.nply scatcd hirnsclf on tl.rc artnchair next

to Ding and, turning to Jiang, ad'dccl, "I'11 tc1l you, Zhaolin's

fianc6 was Shcn Rishcng. The reason why shc brok'c with him

is quitc a diffcrent story from the one Ding has told."
'What madc Tang break with Shen the day after the poster?

Many people were stiil in th'e dark. Shao also had not known

what was behind it at first, because Shen sprea'd the rumout it.t

favour of himself, while Tang refused to say a word about the

matter. But on,e unforgettable, ioyful cvenin€J in October 1976

after th,e downfall of the "gang of four", back from the celebra-

tion parade, Tang accompanied Shao home, where thcy talked

to their hearts' content. Therc, unable to refus'e Shao's repcated

rcquest, Tang finally told him the trutl.r.

"You see, Professor Shao," Tang began, "he signccl thc post'er

with me, but the ncxt day when thosc who had criticizcd Zhang

Chunqiao w,crc bcing interrogated he came and whispcred to mc,

'$7rite a self-criticism quick! Peoplc who 1.ravc becn misled will
not b€ punished. When this has blolvn ovcr, I guarat.rtc'c that

nothing will happen to you.' I asked l.rim how hc coul'd be so

sure. Hc said mysteriously, 'I've madc prcparations and already

scnt Zhang afl announccment.' I didn't gct the meaning of it
at first. Later he told me he had sent a lcttcr to Zhang Chunqiao,

warnirg him of the 'new tendency in thc class struggl'c' - thaL

some p,eople w,erc plotting a massive action direct'cd against

Zhang. No wor.rder Shen did not let mc do the actual writing of

thc poster, nor did he help to copy it. He had made a plan for
both of us to escap€ trouble by a cunning manoeuvre. Imagine
it, Professor Shao! How could I spend my life with som,eone like
that? The very thought of it makes me vomit!"

So Shen and Tang had parted with each other and gone th'eir

different ways. Tang and those who had ctittcized Zhang Chun-

qiao had a rough time of it, while Shen, after making a show of

criticizilg himself, was still kept on the revolutionary committee

- then the leading body of the university. . . .

As Shao was narrating, Ding looked more glum ami'dst the

tobacco smoke" Jiang paced the room again, his in'dignation

rising. After his return several months ago, Ding had recom-

mended Shen to be the director of the Party committee office,

saying that he was the outstanding hero against the "gang of four"
in the whole university. Jiang suddenly halted and, looking at

Ding with his sharp eyes, said, "Ding, I don't think 'uve should

g.et too involved in the past, but you ought to havc told m.e thc

facts. Didn't you know som€thing about them?"

"Deputy Secretary Ding was out of his post then," Shao put

in. "Perhaps he didn't know everything. Perhaps -" He sud-

clenly checked himself.

Jiang seemed to have read the ptofessot's mind. Relentlcssly

he took up thc thread of his words, "Ding, perhaps it was be-

cause Shen recommended you as the vice-director of the revolu-

tionary committee of the Foreign Languages Department after

your release from d,etention?" Not waiting for Ding to reply,

he continued, "\7e mustn't iust consider our own advantages and

cast all our principles to the winds. 'Why report on sotneone in

such a one-sided way? You weighed up all the advantages and

disadvantages before you spoke!"
His head drooping, Ding kept puffing on his

help him out of a tight corner.

as if could

"Ding," Jiang went on earnestly, "Tang whom you despise has

got as many votes as you! lfhich one of you do you think should

be elected?"
"You're the secr,etary of the Party committee. You've the right* One of the "gang o[ four"



to decide," Ding replied in a huff. Then he shoved the pipe in
his pocket, rose and left.

Ding's remarks set Jiang thinking: As the secretary of the

Party committcc, should he rcgard the election as a rnere

formaliq,? In Ding's eyes there v/ere flo rcpresentatives, no mass-

cs. Everything was decidcd by the person in powcr. Why was

this erroneous view so decply embedded in his mind? The out-

come of the elcction and Ding's strong r€action had suggested

vcry scrious problcms.
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After Dirrg's dcparture, Shao saicl apologetically, "Comrade

Jiang, I lvas a bit too outspokcn. Perhaps b,ecause I'm partial
towards Zhtolin."

"No." Jiang lcancci slightly forward, his eyes sparkling. "This
cvening you'vc hclpccl nrc rcrnovc somc veils from my eyes so

that I can scc a rcally goocl conrrl'clc. \7hcn wc rc-elect th,e com-

mittee m,embers tomorrou/, I'11 shift nry votc from Ding to Tang!"
The car parkcd by thc officc builtling honkccl to rcmind them

it was waiting. Taking a look at his watch, Shao told Jiang,
"It's ncarly time to go."

"I'm rcady," Jiang said. "Let's take the way round by the

Physics Departmcnt."
That rnorning a delegation of physicists from Europe had

visited the univcrsity and were to be given a banquet that eve-

iring by their hosts in the municipality. Jiang and Shao were nat-

urally invited. As Mei Guoren was away attending a mceting

in Beijing, they had to go without him. The guests, greatly im-
pressed by Tang's treatise on the €ncrgy sp€ctrum, had made a

special r,equest to exchange views with her.

The car stopped at the gate of. the lab in the Physics De-
partment. Both Jiang and Shao got out. Just then the small

figure of Tang in blue overalls appeared at the gate. She

rushed over to greet them excitedly, "Professor Shao, Comtade

Jiang, we've succeeded in improving our silicon slice polishing

technique !"
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Shao laughed delightedly, "I only suggested that the other day,
and you've done it so soon!"

Jiang said nothing at first, noticing some Srease and sweat or
Tang's face and a sp,eck of blood on her left ch,eekbone. Suddenly
he asked, "Comrad,e Tang, have you read Engels' article about

Carl Schorlemmer?"
"Yes," sh,e answered with flashing eyes, stroking back her hair

with one hand. "Schorlernm.er was a loyal German Marxist and
a fine chemist. He often went to sec Engels rvith blood or cuts

on his face."
Nodding thoughtfully Jiang said, "Yes, in order to modernizc

our couritry, we need a Targe number of such talents and cadres."

Tang hurried to wash and change her clothes and then got ir
the car. Beside thc drivcr, she stared silently ahead, pondering

over what Jiang had said as the car started and moved off.

Jiang gently drew a slip of paper out of his breast pockct and

looked at it fff several seconds before handing it to hcr in the

front seat. "Have you cver seen this, Comrade Tang?" he asked.

At the sight of her own handwriting, the scenc of that terrible
night whcn Jiang was beaten black and blr-re reappcar.ed in her

mind. She felt her old anger rising. With an effort she control-
led- her feelings, turne,d round and said as calmly as she could,
"You still keep it, Comrade Jiang. You're certainly a good col-

lector !"
Shao could no longer temain silcnt. "Vhat are you two talkir.rg

about?" he asked.

Giving him a nudge, Jiang told him the story. Then the old

professor said to Tang, "Zhaoiin, you never melltioned it to me."

"It wasn't worth mentioning," she said smiling. "As it hap-

pened, I was riding a tricycle with a trailer to fetch an oxygen

cylinder because all the others in the lab had stoppcd work to ioin
in the political struggle. Not far from thc gate of the university,

I spotted som€one lying at the roa'dside. It was Secretary Jiang,
so I took him home." She paused, b,efore adding with an uncasy

Iook, "Fancy, Comrade Jiang, you still keep it!"
A warm wave came over Jiang's hearr. The more she took it
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as nothing important, the more he treasur'ed it. His thoughts

tumed back to the election. Who should be finally elected?

Contrary to what Ding had said, Jiang felt he had no right to
make the decision. At the meeting, the representatives would

make their clear an'd unmistakable choice.

Ilkrstrated by Cben Yuxian
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Huang Fei

rnergency Notice

"Emergency notice!" called the voice of Old Li, the elderly
caretaker of the Party committee office.

Ren dared not d,elay. He hurriedly turned on the light, drap,ed
a coat over his shoulders and opened the door. Following a blast
of cold air, Old Li stepped in and handed him the note, on v/hich
were some lines written with a fountain-pen in a bold, vigorous
hand.

Emergency Notice
A11 Party committee members on the day shift (ex-

cept the old, weak and sick) must assemble at the gate

of the plant to maintain the roads at 6 a.m.

Note: r. Do not wea( plastic-soled shoes. z. Bet-
ter not come by bicycle. If you do, see that your tyres
are not too hard and use the brakes as little as possible.

Gao Hao

January rc, tgjg

Fei ( fia ) has been translatct{ from
tr, t9jg. Huang Fci, 32, is a factory

This story (, 5H,lBf;fl r) by Huang
People's Literuture (< u\RX# >) No.
vorker of Luoyang, Henan.



"To maintain the roads?" Ren grumbled in b'cwilderment' I-Ic

had expected some new task issued from the highcr authorities.

IIe turned to glancc at the clock. It was 23o a'rn' Surprised,

he asked, "Hasn't Gao turned in Yet?"
"No."
"Tell him, I want him to go straight to bed," Ren said as h'c

took out his pcn and signed his name on the shc'ct. Then he read

it over carcfully once again before he aske'd sceptically, "To

maintain what roecls?"

"Don't know," the old man answered coldly' Tal<ing thc

papcr, l.rc lcft.
"You olcl fogcyl." Ren s\trore, well aware that Old Li

harbotrrccl a gruclgc against him

Old Li was rrot in good health and his wife worked in an-

othcr proviL,rcc. IIc hacl rcqucstecl several times that one or other

be transfcrrccl so thrrt thcy could look after each oth'er' Ren ha'd

promised to tal<c thc mattcr into consideration. But since both

work units wcrc t'clttct;rrrL to Part with an expcrienced worker, a

year had passccl ancl nothirrg lrecl bccn done.

"You must mal<c llioivrrttccs for oLrr clifficulrics," Ren thought

to himself. "\7e lcaclcr-s arc vcry conccrn'ccl ebout production'
1$7hat time havc wc to attcncl to snrell thirrgs like that?" He

closed the door angrily, tltcn scl thc irlrrl-ttl clocl< for 5 a'm' and

slipped into bed, while turning off thc light-

It was the depth of rvintcr; thc north wittrl r'vls howling out-

side. Therc was no dcnying what a ioy it ',v:rs to bc warm an'cl

snug in bed. Ren yawned v/earily, hoping to gct back to slccp

imrnediately, but in vain, for the qucstiorr lingcrcd in his mi[d:
"!7hat roacls need maintaining so urgcntl) ? Thosc inside and

outside the plant are asphalt' Do thcy ncc'cl maintaining? Even

if they do, why can't we wear plastic solcs arrcl kcep our bicycle

tyres soft? A queer old codger, Gao, clistr'rrbing people at this

ungodly hourl Anyway, better try to catch somc s1eep"' He madc

a futile effort, for he could not drivc Gao from his mind' An
incidcnt which had happencd two days b'cfore troubled him'

That aft,ernoon Refl, on his way to aLtcnd a mecting, had been

stopped by his secretary in front of thc office building' Pointing
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to a small, slight old man, she had said, "That's Party Sccretary
Gao Hao." If it had not been for the official notification of his
appointmcnt Ren could hardly have b,elicved that this was th,e
long awaited first secretary of the plant Party cornmittcc, the
vctcran cadre persecuted for more than tcn )-ears by Lin Biao ancl
the "gang of four". Clad in faded ovcralls, he rvas pushing an
crld bicycle without a chain gtrard, a string bag hanging from th,c
handlebars and a be.dding ro11 on the carricr. He secmed like an
honest man of action. Ren lvas besidc hin-rsclf with joy.

At the m€eting of th,e Party committce, Gao sugg,ested a fe-"v
points to b.e observed by all concerned. First, they could call him
whatcver they liked except by his official title; second, no pcrsonal
privil,egcs for him whatsocvcr; and third, comrades who wantcd
to discuss somethir-rg or makc suggestions were always welcomc.
Ife would be plcased to hear thcm out and s,criously attend to
thcir probl'ems. Ren took thc floor then, calling on cveryor.c to
lcarn from Comradc Gao Hao. Howcv,er, hc said to hitrself,
"It's possible a lcading cadre new to a unit pretends to be bctt.cr
than he is. But hasn't he gone a bit too far? I'vc be,cn trying
by cvery meafls to avoid complaints, y,cr he invites them! Th,crc
are more than three thousand workers in th,c plant including quitc
a few trouble-makers. If ca,ch of thcm raises onc problcm, he'll
b,e swamped ! As Party s€cfctafy, he has to attend to daily
business, hasn't he? So it's iust impossiblc!" But some events
forced Ren to admit h,e was being rath,cr sublectivc.

Accordir.rg to the rulcs, thc housing eection allocatcd a two-
roomed flat to Gao, but h,e stubbornly refused to rlove ilto it.
Instead, he suggested that the section should givc first considera-
tion to Sun, a turner in the machinc-rcpairing workshop. Hory
could Gao, a newcomer, know that Sun's seven-mcmber famlly
of thrce generations liv,ed in a very small flat? In fact, the ar-
tangement for Gao was not a spccial privilege; all the plant
leaders were similarly treated. But Gao said that since hc was
not with his family, he could make do with any room. He in-
sisted on moving into a small one, of cight square metrcs, in
thc plant area.

Yesterday during tl.re lunch break, th,c plant ord,erly had want-
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cd to buy his food for him, but Gao had pointed to his legs and

laughed, "I've also got a pairt" Lining up, he cbatted with the

other workers ancl staff members. This rnovc of his proved very

effective. Those clepartment and scctiott chicfs, w1-ro w'cre fond

of good food, were too scarccl to gct spccial mcals prepared by

the kitchen. Grumbling ancl mutt'critrg bchincl his back' one of

themsaid,..Sothencwl)ilrtycrlntttlittccsccrcurrylinesupto
buy his food. Well, I trcvcr!"

That afternoon Rcn hacl accorrrPlrniccl (l,ro t.o irlspcct the rcs-

idcntial section. Gao asliccl sucklcnly, "Is glass clifficult to buy?"

Assuming thal sotl-tcotlc hrrcl asliccl Gao to buy glas;s' Rcn said'

"It's in short strpply in tov/n, but we have plcnty in our plant'

I-Iow n-rany squarcs do you want?" Unexp'cctc'cl1y Gao said

smiling, "I'vc countc'd sixty-seven win'dows pasted with paper'

It', p."tty cold these days, you know!" Ren thought in embarrass-

mcnt, "I walk past here every day' \7hy didn't I think of this?

Gao, you really can stir uP things!"
Things like these ha'd happened several times' Ren believcd

that Gao not only liked fussing about srnall things, but also go-

ing into details. For instancc, when they had walked past a

worker's house, Gao halted hearing a baby crying and a man

cursing.Everybabycries.That'snatural'Butafter:listening
for a while, Gao pushed the door open and wcnt in' Unablc to

say anything, Ren follow'ed suit. Inside, a young lnan \t/as 1n a

frantic rush, frying vegetables while scolding, "Carry on! Catt'1

on! I'11 be late in a minutc, and you'r'e stil1 crying!" On thc bccl

there was a child, no morc than a y'ear old, wailing its h'eacl off'

Gaolookedround-Therewasnobo'dyelscth'crc'Hev-alkedto
thebedandpickedupthechild,cleaninghisfacewitlrhishand-
kerchief and comforting him. The child stoppcd crying, looking

through his tearful eyes at the unfamiliar but kin'd old man' Thc

young futh". was dumbfound'ed, staling blankly at the strarger'

Then noticing that the director of the plant had come with him'

he guessed he was the n'ew Party secretary pcople werc talking

about. He did not know what to do'

It was Gao v-ho first opened his mor-rth' "I{ey! Your

vegetables have burned!"
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Thc young man hastily
"Damn! So they have!

"Wher,e's his mother?"

took ttre lid off thc pot and exclarmecl,
Oh shit!"
asked Gao-

"At worl<."
"Who looks aftcr thc baby?"
"The bed."
"Why don't you put him in the nurserl.?" chippcd iLr Rcn.
This was like a red t^g to a bull. The young father hit back

at Ren, "According to the rules of thc plant, the nurscry won't
e nroll a child unl,ess his moth,cr works he re. And there's no
nursery in my wife's unit. !(hcn both of us go to work, we havc
to lock up our son at home. Of coursc wc worry about him an,cl

can't keep our mincls on our work. 'W'e workcrs havc made many
criticisms about this, but the plant authorities haven't solved th,c
problem. In future simply makc the rule that a v,orker can only
marcy a girl from his ov,n plant, otherwise he should remain a
bachelor all his life! That wa1, we can sav€ mary hons,es as rvcll
as a lot of trouble !"

Ren rcmcmberod the problem had becn raised befor,e. He mut-
tercd, "It's not that the authorities don't want to solve it. There
arc some difficultias. . . ."

"Such as?" asked Gao.
"\V,e don't have cnough bcds and nurses," rcplicc{ R,en.

Glancing at his watch Gao said to the young man, "We've
many problems to handle at pics€nt. But we'll try our best to
solve yours. Today let's do it likc this. Leav,c the kid to mc,
and you get somethiog to eat and go to work. l#c'Il wait h,crc
until his moth€r comes back."

Thus in an orclinary worker's home, Gao, the baby in his arms,
had a mceting u,ith Ren, the chief of the general affairs sectioll
and the dircctor of the nursery. They discussed such urgent prob-
icms as the rvor:k of thc nursery and cantecn, putting in the
windowpanes ancl decidcd to take some crnergency measures.
Finally Gao said seriously, "Don't ov,erlook small things. We
leading membcrs must care for the life of our workers. Only if
they arc frec of problcms at homc can thcy devote all th,cir
cnergi,es to the Four ldodcrnizations."
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Ren dropped asleep after he had recalled one incident after

all()th€r.
FIe was awakened once more by th'e ringing of the alarm clock'

In a hurry he dressed, washed and went out-

It was dark outside. The whistling northwcster cut into his

face like a razor. After descending a flight of st'eps he slipped

ancl fell. "Damn it!" he srilore as he hastily rose to his feet and

looked around. He took another st'ep forward and slipp'ed again'

It took him longcr to get up this time. W'ithout his heavy padded

winter clothes, he would have broken something. Examining the

ground carefully hc found that the road surface was glittering in

thc lamplight as if pavcd with a layer of glass. Ice! He was

tak,en aback. If h,c walk,cd to the plant along it he'd surely break

his ncck. Sucldcnly thc cmcrgcncy notice came to his mind' So

it was probably this icy road that Gao wanted to att'cnd to' But

how could hc know about it? Rcn was movod. Didn't th'e notice

say not to \vcar plastic-solccl shocs? Hcll ! He had rvorn-down

plastic sol,es. Hc hurricd homc ancl changcd into a pair of cloth-

soled ones. Then he wcnL oul again, trcading cautiously' Sure

enougl.r, with these shoes he walkcd morc stcadily. He felt grate-

ful to Gao. "He really thought of everything," thought Rcn' "He

was quite right. If your bicycle tyrcs rx/ere too hard or if you iam-
med on the brakes here, you would certainly fall off."

It usually took him about ten minutes to go to work, but to-

clay it took half an hour. 
.!7hen 

he r'eached the slop'e before the

gate of the ptrant, it was nearly twenty to six. The slope at thc

gate reminded him of the ice the yeat bcforc. It was such

a dangerous place that the wotkers call'ed it a "minefield". You

could not avoid slipping here even if you walked very carefully,

let alone if you rode a bicycle. When this was reported to him, he

had regarded it as a highway, not belonging to thc plant. Moreover,

the situation only occurred onc,e a year and the ice melted when

the sun shonc. So he had not bothered about the matter. As a

result, scveral workers had fallen off theit bicycles and iniured

therns,clves. They had been absent on sick leave for quite a long

time. Yet Ren had blamed them for risking their necks' They

ought to have dismounted when they had reached the slope. Now
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hc realizcd it was his own fault and that he should have dealt
with the problcm.

"Look out!" Suddenly Old Li shouted from the foot of thc
slopc, but it rvas too late. At the top even cloth-soled shocs

proved ineffcctive. Ren landed on his bottom and slid down to
wh,er,e Old Li was spr,eading ash.

"Over fifty and sti1l slipping iikc a child!" Blushing, Rcn
ridicul,ed and r,eviled himself as Li helped him up.

"You're good at that, director," Li mocked.
Ren got cven redder at Old Li's dig. There was a

th,e work,ers had composed to satirizc him:

Melon peel underfoot and trowels in both hands,
F{e'11 smooth things ov,er wh,en impossible to slip awa.v.

He used to disrniss it with a laugh, but now he said emotion-
ally, "No, I won't do that any more. Look," hc pointed to the
ash, "Gao's stopped that."

"Aiyaya! l7ondcrs will never c,ease! It's amazing!' Old Li
exclaimed in delight.

"trfold on, after w,c've spread the ash, I'11 r.revcr slip away again.

Old Li, I'11 d,eal with your problem today. Yor.r won't criticize
me again, will yor"r?"

The two men lauglr,cd.

"Where's Gao?" ask,ecl Ren.
"He's gone to get some ashes from the boiler room to spr,eaC

on the roads."
Looking at the ash-covcred roacl from the gate of the plant to

tl'rc lowcr part of the slope, Rcn aske.d with concern, "So h,c didn't
sleep a wink all night?"

"Hc took a nap in the caretakcr's room, but as soon as he no-

ticed the ice, he rushed to issue the ,emcrgency notice and look
for spades."

"Did you tell him r.vhat I said?" Ren anxiously looked at
old Li.

"You think I'm a piece of rvood?" Old Li retorted. "I told
him a hundred times, but it was no usc!"

Rcn said nothing. He was very excited. "Hc's a good '



He's iust aruived and akeady he's so concerned about others"'

"Look, here he comes," Otd Li broke into Ren's thoughts'

Throwing away his spade he rushed towards Gao'

Raising his ey,es Ren saw Gao, his head down hauling a cart

like an old ox in the biting wind' He immediately took off his

overcoat and shouted, "Gao, here I am!" as he hurried forward'
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lin lin

so smooth that a leaf could slide off it. He is apt to doze off. and
snore as soon as he sits down, but he has a good appetite. Then
there is Old Ma, who is the opposite of Old W'ang. Thin as a
rake and white-haired, he is lively and talkative. When you are
with them, you can't get a word in edgewise, but just listen to
them talking u,-ithout stopping. The third one is Old Zhang. He
is tall, neither fat nor thin, and with a grcy beard. A taciturn
fellow, he likes to think. If you say something, he mulls it over
for a long time; if you ask his opinion on som,ething, you have
to wait for at least five minutes before he answers you.

The three old men have all retired and live in the same street.
They don't like going to the parks, playing chess or doing Chi-

"The Yellow Croaker and the Plate" (< HAfI#-T- r>) by Jin lin ( #l[ )
has been taken from the People's Daily (< llRHJE l) December ry, ry7g. Jitt
Jin, 64, is a well-known writer of children's stories.
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nesc boxing. Thcy regard such activitics as usclcss. Thcy prefcr
to sit down and hold meetings. Th,ey ,explain to others that though

they have retircd, they wish to continuc to hold n-reetings as b'e-

fore. They call their me,eting a smal1 meeting, since thcr'e arc

only three participants. They think meetings ar,e aclvantageous'

For example, if Wang u.ants to buy a shirt, should hc go to the

gcncral store ncar by or to the departmcnt store downtou'n? 'What

colour to choc-,se? 'W'hat material, cotton or dacron? So he'll in-
vite Ma and Zhang to a meeting to decid,e thesc things. II Zhang

and Ma want to buy toys for the children, they'll also call on

\)(ar.rg to hold a small meeting to discuss it. Sometimes sucl.t

mectir-rgs start at sunrise and continu,e till sunset, without any

decision having becn reached. They enioy meetings that last ag'es.

Missing n-rcals is of no consequencc, but if th'ey miss a meeting

for a ,clay, th,cy fccl unl'rappy. 'S7hy are thes,e three old men such

good fricnds? Bccrusc thcy arc all m,ecting-addicts!

Onc de1. at t,cn o'clock iu thc morning, the thr'ce sat under a

parasol trcc to hol,cl e sn'rnll n.rccting. What was on the agenda?

A platc of fri,cd ycllow cronk,cr lay on thc stonc tablc in front
of thcm. Thcy had bought thc fish accorcling to e dccision reache'd

at a previous mecting. Today's problcm wes what to cat first: thc

head, tail or bclly? How could they stz'ttt until this was sctled?
Old Ma made th,e opening speech. He talked for: a long time

about why thcy were holding this meeting and then he gave his

opinion. In cotclusion, he proposed that lVang and Zhang, should

be careful when they at,e the fish, in case thc fishbones stuck in
their throats. "Remcmbcr we're all old mcn!" he warned. FIe

rambled on for more than an hour until the fish became cold-

In fact the gist of what he had said was simply that they should

cat the head first.
Old V/ang ahvays likcd to listen to Old Ma speaking, punctuat-

ing his spcech with nods, as if beating tim'e to music. Ol'd Ma
spoke in a high pitch, each of his s'crrtenc,es ending with a long
"Ah - ". Paying great attention to rhythrn, his spe'ech was

plcesant to thc ear. It almost sent Old tff/ang off to sleep. Th'en

lvla finished and patted Wang's shoulder, urging him to takc thc

floor. First Wang said he didn't agree with Ma's suggestion to cat
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the hcad first. Thcn he cxplaincd why, giving rcn rcasons. Final-
ly, hc talkcd about the differences bctwcen eating mcar anC fish.
As h'e had fals,e teeth, he proposed that they should eat the b,elly
first, leaving the head and tail for soup.

It was now onc o'clock in the afternoon. Old Zhang hadn,t
yct spoken. He said, "\Ve'd bettcr eat it first. I've nothing par-
ticular to say."

But Ma and \)Vang said in chorus, "W'e gave our opinions. you
must do the same. Your opinion is very important. pleas,e tell
us it, then $/,e cafl makc our dccision."

Old Zhang started to speak. "Let me think it ovcr. Lct me
think. . . ."

He lower.cd his head and put his right hand on his forehead.
He thought and thought. About ter minutes passcd before h,c

ventured, "My opinion is that we should only start eating whc;-r
rvc thre,c agree."

Then h,c lowered his head again, dcep in thought. Hc is always
vcry carcful when he does something. \il/hen he spcaks, he always
thinks more and talks less. Sometimcs, afraid of giving the wrong
impression, he'll cxplain his words ovcr and over again. Aftcr
he made Lhe above remarks he continu,ed, "Perhaps what I said

iust-nov/ is wrong. You can oppose and criticize rnc. I only speak
for rnyseif, and personal opinions arc bound to be subjective."

Then hc lowered his head again, pondering over what to say
next.

Time passed. It u,as almost two o'clock in thc aftcrnoon.
ril7ang's snoring broke the silencc. His snores, which had be,en

low an,cl short, now became loud and long, like a lullaby, coaxing
the hungry Ma into slecp too. tWhen Zhang broke his meditation
and lifted his head, he saw thc other two dozing. Not wishing
to disturb them, h,e lct them rest. After ai1 it was time for a fiap.
So he leaned back against the chair to rcst awhile, but he fell
aslaep too.

It is said that if someone is thinking about something whcn
awake, he will continue thinking about it in his dreams. The three
ol'd men w.erc like that. !7hi1e they slept they dreamt of eating
the fish. They continued to hold the meeting in their dreams.
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But the three had different dreams. In lil/ang's dream, the other

his mind in his dream and accepted 'wang's suggestion that they

should eat the belly first. When he pi'cke'd up the chopsticks hc

removed the head and tail, saying these would make a good soup'

He liked to eat the roe, but he couldn't find any' Zhang in his

dream proposed that they should eat half of the fish for lunch and

leave the oth,er half for supp'er, to which the oth'er two agreed'

\7hi1c the old men wete enioying the fish in their dreams, a

striped kitten suddenly appearcd from the shade of the tree and

saw the three old men fast asleep. The platc of yellow croaker

lay there untouched. Overioyed, the kitten with one leap was on

the stone tabl,e rvolfing down the fish. He ate up everything, in-

cluding the bones. \fhcn he stuck out his tongue to lick

himself, \7ang also licl<cd his lips in his dream, whilc loudly

praising the fish, "Hor,v dclicious! D'elicious!"

The noise frightened thc kittcn, which fle'd, overturning the

plate with a loud crash. Thc thrcc olcl mcn wcrc awakened by

the sound.

As Wang woke up, h'e stiil tastcd thc 'd'clicious fish' "Mmm!

How delicious!"
rWh,en Ma opened his eyes he cricd, "Oh! 'Whcr'c's the plate?

lfhere are the head and tail?"
Zhang low,ered his head an'd thor-rght ovcr tha first words he

wanted to say. Suddenly he saw the broken platc on the groun'd'

He shouted, "\rho broke the plate? 'Wherc is the other half of

the fish? I remember c\eaily there was still half the fish ou the

plate."
But they couldn't remember who broke the plate' They made

all kinds of guesses but stil1 couldn't fin'd the culprit' They decid-

ed to hold a m€eting to discuss it. As usual, \(ang madc the

op,ening speech. H,e said, "Just now, when I ate the fish, I didn't

see the plate fal1 to the ground' What happene'd? Did a big

gust of wind blow it down? That's not likely. The leaves on the
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tree above us aren't moving at all. So where could the wind
come from?'

Ma said, "Didn't I say we should leave the head and tail
for soup? I especially used chopsticks to remove them. I re-

member it clearly. But where are the head and tail? Why was

the plate broken? I think there are s,everal possibl,e reasons.

First. . . ."
And he gave five reasons.

Then Old Zhang spoke. Again he lowered his head and then
put his right hand on his forehead, sighing, "It's v,ery strangel
V€ry strange! 'Where's the other half of the fish? Let me think
it over. Let me think. . . ."

\Wh,en he began to speak the sun was just setting. When he

finish,ed, it was practically dark. The trees along the street were
dark shadows. A stre,et lamp suddenly lit up above their h,eads.

But Zhang hadn't finished what hc had wanted to say. He want-
ed to find out how the plate had been broken. He rambled on

for a long time, but couldn't explain himself.

A group of boys and girls ran over to them, shoutiirg

and iumping.
"Grandpa! Grandpa! It's supper time! \7hy didn't you come

back for lunch?" shouted Old Zhang's granddaughter.

The three old men stood up slowly, rather reluctant to break

off their meeting. Old Zhang scolded his granddaughter for in-
terrupting his speech. Then he said, "We haven't finished our

m,e,eting y,et. Let's continue tomorrow. Do you agte'e?"

"Of course!" the other two repiicd.
In order to eat a yeliow croaker, the throe otd men had held

a me,eting lasting all day, which still wasrt't finished. They

thought they had eaten th,e fish, but th,ey had to hold another

meeting to get to the bottom of the mystery of the broken plate.

They regard such meetings as a great pleasure. Aftcr a m,eeting

like this, they feel very happy and have a good night's sl,eep.

They have heard the bad n'ews that some trouble-makers no\v

favour short m,eetings. They prefer people who like long m,eetings

and hope that one day a fourth p,erson will ioin in their meelings

and enjoy hims,elf too.
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Guo Yizong

lm lVlemrory o[ Nny [-'ather 0unm h/eiqu

Ml.: 1"1,",'i,"" Y:^:1,;l;li 'lli, l:,1:' ll: ,:i:."i;fi',,T3;i':1
the Central Academy o[ liirrc Arts. Ilis lile rv:rs clcvotccl to Chi-

nese ar! and its study. Nirrc y(ills:lr1() lrt tlit'tl ol pct:scctttion

during the Cultural Revolutiorr. Nor'v ltt lr:ts lr, e tt posthtrmously

rehabilitated and an cx1'ribition 9l lris wotlis rvrts rt'tctttly sp6usorcd

in Beiiing. An embodimcnl oI tlre spiril ol oLtt' titncs and our

national sty1e, his paintings lcft l tlct p itrtpt'c'ssiott on visitors'

Guo rWciqu was born in lgo8 in tlte :rttticrrl towlr of lWcixian,

Shandong Provincc. \Weixian Coulty ltrrs lrcctr littgwtl as an artistic

ccntre ever sincc Zheng Banqiao (r69ti-r765), n cclcbrated painter

ancl one of the "eight Yangzhou cccctltrics", bccrtt'ttc its magistrate

and exercised a great influence otr locrl c:rtltttrc. Many peoplc vicd

to imitate both his calligraphy aucl pli rrtirrg- My family, several

generations ago, were close fricr.rcls of Zhcng 1)^|qiao. In addition,

in Wcixian, thcre was a famous contloissctrr Chcn Fuzhai, who kept

many fine classical art works iu llis irotrsc. My mother 'was a

GLLo Yizong, ar artist, teaches in ttrc Ccrltrrrl .Ac'rtlcmy o[ Fi[e Arts, Bei]iog'
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descendant of the Chen family. A11 this
f ather's artistic developmcnt.

influenccd my

But my father's childhood was not without misfortune as his

father had died before he was born. He therefore began his art
studics under the strict eye of his mother. As a young boy, he

aheady showcd keen interest in art. In middle school, he took a

corrcspondeflce course run by the Shanghai Att Academy, which

latcr helped him to pass the entrance examination for the acadcmy's

l7cstern Painting Department. Corlpleting all his courses with
flying colours, he becamc one of his class's top students. But this
did not satisfy him. In order to study Wcstern art further, he

dccidcd to go abroad and cndeavoured to learn French in his sparc

Guo Wciqu in r96y

Bougoinvilleo and BombooSogo Cycos and Coclus
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timc. But as his mothcr was strongly opposcd to this plan, it falled.
Latcr hc was admittcd to the newly established class on traditional
painting run by the Palace Museum in Beiiing, where many fine
artists have studied. My father startcd systematically copying thc
classical paintings by celebrated artists and learning their painting
techniqucs. As he said, through copying he got a dceper undcr-
standing of Chincse painting and found it as intcresting as Westcrn
art.

f remcrnbcr how for a period he devoted himself to the study
of painting bamboos. He painted many each day and did not go

to bccl until he had covered all the walls of his studio with

Olt'tntlcrs

his studio which looked like a

day he covercd the wal1s with his

ars of hard work hc had comPletelY

ncsc painting. Qi Baishi (1863-1917),

the great artist, was delightcd whcn at 9z hc saw my father's

works. He admired his remarhable brushwork and skill, saying

that he had not seen strch good paintings for ycars'

My father was also intcrestcd in folk art and began to studl'

wood-block reproductions of Nerv-Ycar pictlrres'

After the founding of Ncw China in ry49, by recommendation

of the noted artist Xu Beihong, my father camc to \Mork at the

AutLtmn llatztest

s
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Ccntral Acaclcnry of Finc Arts. Then hc went to the Nationalitics'
Rescarch lnsritutc and Xu Bcihong's Memorial Hall until his

transfcr in r9s<; lrrck to thc Ccntrai Academy. As head of the
Flowcr-ancl llircl Scctit.n, lrc workcd hard tcaching, painting and

cngagir-rg in rcscrrch.
My father sought to lrirrrl rrcw strbjcct-m,rttcr for his painting and

opposcd mechanicnlly e op.l ing :rrrcie nI nurstcrs. FIe felt that an

artist must paint vh:rt hrrs irrrplcssccl hinr nrost, blsccl on the old
traditions but with a frcsl'r visiou. Irr orclcr to achicvc tlris, hc visit-
ed many scenic spots all ovcr Clrirra, skctt-lring rrrcl taking notes

'*,herever he wcnt. If conditions pcrtrittcrl, lrc slictched on the

spot; if not, hc would bcgin as soon as lrc got lrrrcl< to his hotel.
He also often visited parks and thc cr.runtr),sirlc to study flowers

and plauts in conservatories, nursclics aucl vcgcrnble plots. His
hobby was growing flowers and trccs. In our small courtyard, he

had more than a hundrcd plants. This prrssion had a decisive in-
fluence on his painting.

My father's purposc .was to capturc thc spirit and charm of
naturc. His works have all the featur:cs of frcchatrd florver-and-
bird painting, aiming at a composite cxprcssion of the scenery,

mood and idca, without too close rcscmblancc nor a meticulous
portrayal of a single flower or lcaf. T'his is scen it rnany of his

painti ngs such as Mo on.t'loto e r s, Lo tn. s F loo c r s, W i s t aria, H 1 dr a t ge a
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and Cladioli.
Moont'lazoers shows the flowcrs bathed in shimmering silver

moonlight, presenting a vivicl sccnc of a summcr night. It Lotus
Flaze:ers, the lotuscs and mist1. prind in carly morning prcsent a

tranquil beauti{ul picture. In Wittaria two mynas are nestiing
among the flowers and trees ir-r thc cvening summcr brccze. Thc
fresh conception and ingenious coniposition make this a vcry intcr-
csting and deliglrtlul peinring.

My father wantcd his rvorks to rcflcct thc times, so tl.rat art could
help to promote social progrcss. FIis paintings Tbc Hundred
Flooers, Floutcrs and R.ock, GlacLioti a:nd Bantboos scrved this
plrrpose. The azaleas, camellias and bamboos he painted arc

symbols of the new life in our socialist society.

Ife also sought to establish new techuiques or employ those uscd

in other art forms. For examplc, hc combined ftov'er-and-bird
painting with landscapc methods, nieticulous st1,lc with freehand,
colour with splash-ink.

By incorporating flowet-and-bircl with landscape rnethods, he

painted not iust a singlc branch or flower but a panorarna of distant
mountain peaks, rocks, river banks or streams. From the tcnth to
fourteenth centuries, somc artists had tried to combinc flower-and-
bird paintings with landscapes. But their paintings wcre rcstrictcd
to the portrayal of scenery and lacked cmotional appeal. My father



succcssfully drew on their expericnces. In the forcground he painted

detailed sceflcry while for the background he usecl freehand tech-

niques, creatirg a scnse of atmosphere. In many of his works there
is a distant mountain peak or onc or two rocks at thc banks of a
stream, which sct off tl-re florvets as the main subject.

The meticulous stylc uses lines, with colours filled in, to exprcss

the form ar.rd mood of a subiect, while frechand uses the "boneless"

and splash-ink methods to preseflt the artist's imprcssion of a sub-

!ect. My fathcr combined the good points of these two styles, using

the techr.riqucs of thc meticulous style for flowcrs and leavcs to

depict thcir beauty in great detaiL, and employing bolder freehand
strokcs for branchcs and rocks.

In the handling of colours, my father tricd to combine splash-ink
and hcavy colouring. Splash-ink mcans using ink and wash to
achieve lr watery cffcct. Heavy colouring uses such pigments as

antrite bluc, malachite green and vermilion. My father contrasted
bright colours with ink. So gay, bright and luxuriant colours became

typical of his paintings, and this also suited his purpose of reflecting
thc flourishirri{ ncw socicty.

My father maclc a significant contribution to the development of
contemporary flowcr ancl bircl painting. Under his brush, the

flowers and bircls wcrc full of vitality, thc rnountains and rivers

imposing and magnificcnt. 'Wlrctlrcr: l largc pairrtiug or a simplc
sketch, all showed his lovc for lifc atrcl wotli, for: his country and

people. Many of his paintings wcrc lrirsccl ort his cxpcricnces when
[re went to v/ork in the countrysiclc. l]hc fnrnr tools, vcgetables,

fruit, wild grass and flowers which hc peintccl sccm to give forth
the fragrance of the carth. He treatcd ttaclitional subiects, such as

plums, orchids, bamboos and chrysanthcmunrs, in a quite different
way from that oI his predccessors, showing no sign of the aloofness

of scholars who retired from pol1t1cs.

In his later years, however, my father stoppcd painting in colours,

because the "gang of fout" had usurpcd lcndcrship in the cultural
field. He changed to paint in ink, mostly plums, orchids, bamboos

and rocks. He concentrated on studying brushwork, applying each

stroke carefully, striving to achieve the unity of form and spirit.
His bamboos in these years wcrc executcd v'ith perfect casc and
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bold, vigorous strokcs, giving an impression of simplicity ancl
iranquillity. They symbolize his integrity.

My fathcr was a vcrsatile artist, as well as an art historian. It
took l'rim ncarly twenty years to complcte his book An Account oi
the Liz-tes ot' the Calligraphers and, Painters of tbe Song, Yuatt,
Ming and Qing Dynasties, in which he introduced in detail the
lives of several thousand calligraphcrs and artists sincc the sevcnth
ccntury, including their datcs of birth and death, education, official
positior.rs, paintings and writings. This book is fundamental to the
study of Chinese art history. Hc also loved to collect paintings,
rare books, seals and stone rubbings, and was quite a connoisseur.
Hc was also interested in literatute, poetry and calligraphy. Like
many other artists, he oftcn inscribed poems on his paintings, which
wcrc an integfal palt of his work. His facile and graceful callig-
raphy was another of his artistic achicvcments.



Shi Chongyu

Fiction frn the 0ing Dynasty

After oral litcratr,rrc lracl clcvclopccl atrd bcen artistically improved

by scholars, thcrc crttrrc:t pcriotl wltcu Chincsc fiction was com-

pletely written by incliviclu:rl sclrolrrrs. Clrryirrg [orw:rrd the fine

traditions of the "recorcls oI rrrrrvcls" irr tlrc Vci rncl Jin Dynastics,

the Tang-dynasty "prosc [otttnlrccs", thc story-tc[lcrs' "prompt-

books" and "imitation ptonpt-boolis" in tlrc Song and Yuan

Dynasties and the "novcls diviclccl into cheptcrs" in the Ming

Dynasty, Qing-dynasty fiction not ()nly sttrp:rsscd those earlier

rvorks in quantity, but achieved a highcr qtrrrlity, reflecting social

life more fully and more artistically. Thc Stt rutgc Tales of LiaoTbcti

in classical Chinese, Thc Scbclar.r, a novcl oI social satire, and

A Dream ot' Red A'Iansions, a novcl oI tnatrncrs, may be considered

as milestones in the fiction of this pcriod.

Qing-dynasty fiction is unevcn. Thc above-mentioned thrce

works all appeared in a period of r15 ycars, dLrring the reigns of

tesearch studcnt in thc Iustitutc of Chincse
of Social Sciences.

Kang Xi Q66z-qzz), Yong Zheng (q4-ry3) ancl eian Long Q7g-
r79y). So the eady Qing Dynasty is the golden age in the develop-
ment of fiction. After the reign of Jia eing (ry96-r}zo), fiction
declined and was dominated by novels about prostitution, adven-
ture and detection which displayed the vorst features of feudalism.
A new breakthrough was made in the reign of Guang Xu (rg7y-
r9o8), when novels of exposure came into vogue along with thc
development of the bourgeois reform movement.

Obviously there were also social reasofls which account for this
uneven development. During the reigns of Kang Xi, yong Zheng
and Qian Long, Chinese society became stable after the up-
heavals towards the end of the Ming Dynasty, and so the economy
revived and expanded. At the same time, cultural circles, ex-
periencing a radical change ideologically, violently attacked
autocratic monarchy and its idcology, "discarding the classics and
rebelling against orrhodoxy". Though this trend was suppressed
by the Qing ruling class, it influenced several generations of the
intelligentsia. The Strange Tales of LiaoThai, The Scholars and
A Drearu ot' Red. Mansions all embody certain democratic ideas.
After the reign of Jia Qing, the social contradicrions became in-
cteasingly acute. Since the reign of Kang Xi, "literary inquisitions,,
muzzled wtiters. In order to avoid persecution, many scholars
turned to studying the classics and historical records, so that this
became a gteat period for textual rcsearch but a bad time for fic-
tion. The general trend was obviously backward and reactionary.

The Opium War (r84o-r842) turncd China into a semi-colony,
and the defeat in the Sino-Japanese 'War of fi94 further awoke
the people to the decadence and incompetence of the eing empire.
Intellectuals of the newly emerging bourgeoisie launched a political
reform movement to explore ways of saving the nation. The
forerunners of this movement paid great attention to the social
function of fiction and advocated stories with a political message.
Morcover, popular feeling against feudal bureaucrats was running
high. Hence a large number of novels exposed social abuses and
the malpractices of official circles.

Qing-dynasty fiction can be roughly divided into short stories
in classical Chinese, romances about heroes, novels of social satire,

Shi Changyu is a postgraduate
Litcrature o[ the Chincsc Academy
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novels of mannefs, novels of adventufe and dctcction ancl flovels

of exposure. Let us comment briefly on cach catcgory'

Stories in classical Chinese originatcd with thc myths and fables

of ancient times, which later evolved into thc "rccords of matvels"

of the Wci and Jin Dynasties and the "prosc romances" of thc

Tang Dynasty. During the Song and Yuan Dynasties, the pros-

perity of the urban cconomy gave rise to orll lircrature amorg

the townsfolk, and stories writtcn in thc vcrnacr-rlar bcgan to rc-

place those in the classical language. Though thcrc appcared in

the Ming Dynasty some collections of shof t stofics in classical

Chinese such as Qu You',s Neo Anecdotes fJtult'r tlrt Lamplight

and Li Changqi's More Tales [Jnder tbe Lantpligltt, thcy are of no

literary importance. But the Qing-dynasty Slrattgt: Tales ol Liao-

xlsaibtotght about the revival of stories writtcn irr classical chincse.

Pu Songling Q64o-qy), author of the S*atr.qc'l'a[e'; ot' LiaoTbai,

v/as a native of Zichuat County, Shandong Provit.tcc' Born in an

impoverished landlord-merchant family, hc hopccl to win an of-

ficial post by passing the imperial examinations. Ilccause he failed

in the examinations, he had to lead a poo[ lifc in thc countryside,

which enabled him to deepen his undcrstrrncling of society and

collect much strange folklore from the labotrring pcople and other

unsuccessful scholars. He put a1l his cncrgics irrto his writing and

by the age oI forty had virtually complctccl tltc Strang,e Tale'r ot'

Liaozbai. But only some handwrittcn c01'rics circulated in l-ris

lifetime, and the collection .was not publishcd until about fifty
years later aftet his death.

This collection, as it has come down to tts, consists of 49r tales,

mostly stories about the love betwccrr nrcn and supefnatufal

beings - foxes, ghosts and goblins, which rcllcctcd young people's

eagerness to smash feudal shibbolcths atrcl portraycd many young

men and girls of fine moral charactcr. S0mc tales exposed social

abuses and corrupt officials. An cxanrplc is "The Cricket" (see

Cbinese Literature, No. 6, 1919) which pottrilys the suffering caused

to a common family by the cmpcror's fonclncss for cricket fights.

Though the episodes are fictitious, thcy rcflectcd real life'

Some other tales exposed the fraudr.rlcnt naturc of the im-

perial examination system, and vividly portrayed the mentality of
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the scholars who set all their hopes on it.
Many of these stories are allegorical, expressing the author's

outlook on life. For example, "The Taoist Priest of Laoshan"
featured in this issue tells the story of a certain Wang who fails
to attain magic powers. The moral is that if a man will not study
seriously, lust trying to show off his cl,everness, he vrill run his

head against a brick wall. Other stories, in praise of disintcrested
friendship, describe flower-spirits and fox-fairies who are always

ready to help mankind. "Jiaona" is distinctive in this category. For,
instead of a love affair, it portrays the pure and innocent friend-
ship between the fox-fairy Jiaona and the scholar Kong Xueli.
Stories of this kind expressed thc author's hatred of the cruel feudal
ethics and his appreciation of the finer human feelings.

The Strange Tal,es ol Liaozbai inherited and developed the tradi-
tion of the "records of marvels" and thc "prose romances". Pu

Songling describcs ghosts and monsters on the basis of the life
of men, so that his fantastic plots reflect rcality and the super-

naturals appear like human bcings. Adopting a featurc of
story-tellers' scripts, he also makcs effective use of cxaggeration
and the dialogue is succinct ancl vividly written. Notable among

his wide range of characters are the lovable flower-spirits and

fox-fairies who, taking the form of beautiful girls, are kind-hearted
and full of tender affection.

The Strange Tales ot' Liaozhai was a much greatil achievement
than any earTier work in classical Chinese and it had a far-reaching
influence. Many scholars tried to imitate it, but their works lacked
profundity and their stylc was less polished than Pu Songling's.

Thus such imitations had not much significance and the school

declined grad'tally" The only work worth mentioning is the Nores
ot' tbe Yweoei Hermitage which appeared between the reigns of

Qian Long and Jia Qing. The author, Ji Yun (r724-r8o5), had

been in charge of the compilation of thc Imperial Manuscript
Lrbrary and had a good reputation as a writer. Being dissatisfied
with the Strange Tales of Liaolhai, he claimcd to model his anec-

dotes on the early stories of marvels in the \(ei and Jin Dynasties.
FIe was against embellishment and for a simple, unsophisticated
style. But not content to write straight stories he added moraliziog



passages. Therefore, although the narration is skilful, the Nales

ot' tbe Yileoei Hernzitagc reads more lihc a textbook of feudal

cthics than a collection of stories.

Tl.rc carly Qing; romances about hcrocs followcd the tradition

of the Ming novels The Romance ot' tba T'brt:e l{in'gdoms and

ot.ttlazos ot' the Marslt, and also broke frcsh grotrncl. Three worthy

of note ar.e the Sequel to Outlatp;s ol the Mtt'rlt. Tl:e Coruplete

Story ot' Yue Fei and, Tbe Romance ot' the T'art'.q l)ltnasty' Thcre

rvere historical reasons for tlte flourishing o[ rollr:rtrccs about heroes

between the late Ming and early Qrng Dynaslics' Chcn Chen

(c. 1613-?), the writet of the Sequel to Outlarat rtf tl'tc Mnrsb, was

an adhercnt of the Ming Dynasty and his novcl inclircctly cxpressed

his loyalty to the Ming and antagonism towrrrcls thc rule of the

Qing. This sequcl tells how, after Song Jinng's tlcath, thc thirty-

two leadefs of thc peasant insufgent army srrrvir,c by sheer luck,

rise in revolt again, ioin the resistance against tlrc'-fartar invaders

and finally go out to sea and settled in anothcr coulrtfy. The story

is imbucd with a rebellious spirit and strong n:rtional consciousness.

During the period between the r'eigns of l(:rng Xi and Yong

Zhcng, thcte appearedTbe Complete Storl' a'1 Ytrc Fei, said to be

"compiled by Qian Cai and revised ancl crrlargccl by Jin Feng",

which deals directly with rcsistance to agii[cssion. The novel gives

a vivid portrayal of the life and strugglc ol:Ytrc Fci (uo3-rr4z), a

famous anti-Taftat general it.r the Southcrn Song Dynasty. Because

it used past personages and cvents to clisprrrrgc the present and

advocatecl national consciousness, it was brrnrrccl and burned by

the Qian Long government.

Another notewotthy novel is Tha Rr''tttttttct: rtf tlte Tang Dynasty

published in the Qian Long period' I'irrlargccl or the basis of

earlier story-cycles, this novel depicts zr gll:rxy of herocs at the

encl of the Sui Dynasty in the scvc,lth ccrrtltry, devoting special

attention to thc exploits of the outlarvs frour \flagang Fortrcss.

These romanccs about hcroes not only cxcrtcd an influence on

the novels of the same type in latcr pcriocls, but u'ere also adapted

for opcra items, some of which arc still bcing staged today'

Fiction containing elements of social srtirc appeared early in

China. BtThe Scbolars was thc first uovcl o[ social satire'
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\7u Jingzi QTot-t754), author of Tbe Scbolars, was a native of
Quanfiao County in the Province of Anhui. Born in a distinguish-
ed family, he led a leisurely life and spent his money freely whcn
young. Then, reduced to relative poverty and failing to pass the
imperial examination, hc came to despise the world and its ways.
The novel was probably written during the 3os or 4os of the r8th
century when the writer was in Nanjing. He led a wretched lifc
in his later years and died in Yangzhou ar the age of fifty-four.

Although Tbe Scbolars is known as a novel, it is in fact a series
of short stories, with no main character throughout the wholc book.
Various characters are introduced in succession, and their stories
can bc read independently. Owing to his keen observation of life,
especialiy of scholars of evcry kind, I7u Jitgzi brcrght out with
his trenchant pen the ugly fcatures of the literati towards the end
of fcudal society, exposing thc vicious examination system, the
cvils of the bureaucracy and thc corrupted morals.

The main target of The Scltolars is thc criminal social system,
and as the material is takcn from thc evcryday life of the literati,
the satire is especially powerful. The author adopted a serious
attitude towards life and he did not oversimplify his characters
but combined a sense of pity rvith thc satirc, which made it doubly
e[fective.

The most outstanding novel of manners in the Qing Dynasty
is Cao Xueqin's A Dream ot' Red. Mansions. The author, who
lived during the first half of thc r8th century, was born in a

Han family which had joined thc "Plain I7hite Banner" in-
stituted by Manchus. His ancestors, from his great-grandfather
down to his father and uncle, had bcen in charge of the silk maflu-
facture in Nanjing for three generations, specially favoured and
trust€d by the emperor. But this powerful noble family declined
aftcr its property was confiscated early in the reign of Yong Zheng.
Cao Xueqin and his family then moved to Beijing, and in his
Iater years the writer moved out to the western suburbs and lived
there in dire poverty till his dcath. It was probably during this
period that he wrote A Dream of Red Mansions. The Cao family's
wide social connections with the peasants who worlied in its man-
ors, the merchants and artisans involved in the silk manufacture
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in Nanling and thc different factions of the ruling clique' as well

as the pntriarchal clan relationship within the family, enabled the

author ,o g.urp the nature of the society and providcd him with

rich material.

jade in his mouth and shows exceptional intelligence' his grand-

mother dorcs on him and will not let his father discipline him.

Detesting tl.rc social conventions and Confucian morality of his

time, he l'ras no clcsire to win fame and likes to amuse himself

with his sistcrs, cousins and slave girls' The Grand View Garden'

built to entertaio his sistcr Yuanchun when she visits home as

an imperial consort, bccomcs his pleasure-ground' He falls in love

with his cousin Lifl Daiyu who comes to live in the Jia lamtly

when she is left an orPhau. Kindred spirits, they grow deeply

attached to each othcr ir.r spitc of many misundcrstandings and

heartaches. A series of acciclcnts ancl misfortunes show that the

Jiafami|yisonthedeclinc,andsomco[thchorrscholdarehounded
io death by the feudal family. Baoyu sympatl'rizcs with the weak'

and their tragedies open his cycs to tl.rc cortuption and cruelty of

the family. His way of life and his lovc for Daiyu come into in-

creasing conflict with the family's intcrcsts'

The novel has lzo chapters. Only 8o of thcsc are based on Cao

aftcrhehaspassedtheimperialexamination.Althoughthewriter
of this r"qrr.i mnk"s the love of Baoyu and Daiyu end in tragedy'

he restores the fortunes of the Jia family and concludes the novel
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with a happy reunion, which is obviously counter to Cao Xueqin's
original p1an. However, through the tragedy of Baoyu and Daiyu
A Dream ot' Red Mansions denounced feudal society and feudal
ethics, and made it clear that this soci.ety was doomed.

With A Dream ol Red Mansions Chinese classical novels reached

their zenith. The Jia family epitomizes Chinese feudal society on

the decline and Jia Baoyu, who rebels against his noble family
and breaks with feudal conventions to find a better way of life,
is a product of that historical period when a new era was teplacing
the old. The love of Baoyu and Daiyu is based on their unortho-

dox concepts and common ideals. It contravenes the feudal mar-
riage system and feudal ethics, and therefore has a much greater

significance than any previous tragic love story. The novel depicts

daily life realistically, presenting about four hundred characters,

scores of whom are unforgettable, having distinctive features. Cao

Xueqin broke with the old method of characterization which tend-
ed to make all positive charactcrs perfect and negative ones com-

pletely bad. A11 the characters in his novcl are lifelike and complex.

He also went against the tradition that a novel or opera, no mat-

ter how tragic its theme, must have a happy ending. As Lu Xun
pointed out, "The appearance of A Dreatn of Red Mansions

smashed the ttaditional concepts and ways of writing."
Since this novel exerted a tretrendous influence, many sequels

to it were written for scores of years, all of them insisting on a
happy ending. By the later half of the rgth century, many irnita-
tions had appeated. Three examples are Chen Sen's A Mirror ot'

Theatrical Life, Wei Xiuren's Stains ot' the Flozoer and Moon and
Yu Da's A Dream ol tbe Green Cbatnber. These novels deal

with the life of singsong girls and prostitutes, and, much inferior
both ideologically and artistically to A Drearu ol Red Mansions,
they are stuffed with the stereotyped descriptions of gifted scholars

and beautiful girls criticized by Cao Xueqin.
There was an offshoot of the novels of manners which aimcd

at displaying the talent and erudition of the r'vriter. This originat-
ed in the Tang Dynasty. Because the Tang p(ose romafices

included all kinds of literary forms, many scholars who were out

for official posts used them as vehicles to flaunt their brilliance.
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Therefore there were novels which gave pride of place to discus-
sions of the classics and history and the composition of poems,

relegating the motif, characters and plot to a secondary position.
This had a harmful effect on Qing-dynasty fiction ir.r the vernacular.
Representative of this branch of writing is A Ru.stic's Idle Talk,
a Targe work which 

^ppeared 
in the last ycars of thc reign of Qian

Long. It contains dissertations on the classics ancl history, exhorta-
tions to Toyalty and filial piety and disquisitions on military science,

prosody, medicinc and mathematics.

Another prominent novel of this genre is Floto,t't.; in the Mirror
by Li Ruzhen (c. r763-c. r83o). Although thc sccoucl half of the

novel is dull with its show of erudition ancl litctirry talent, the
first half is quite praiseworthy. It tells thc story of Tang Ao,
who goes on a voyage in the course of which hc sccs many strange
people and curious things and customs. Througl'r descriptions of
these the author satirizes certain bad featurcs of feudal society.

The most interesting part is the description oI the 'Vf'omen's

Kingdom, which, while romanticrzr.ttg, touchcs on the problem of

women. This was rare at that tirne, hence conrurcnclable.

Examples of novels of adventure and clctcction, which were
in vogue after the Opium'Wat, areThe Gallan.t Maid. an.d Tbree

Heroes and Fioe Gallants. The former appcarccl in the reign of
Dao Guang (r8zr-r85o) and was written ir.r flLrcnt Beijing dialect.
Although there are some reflections of social rrbuses, the basic

aim of the novel was to defend the feuclal systcm. The latter,
adapted fromTbe Cases of Magistrate Bao l'ty Shi Yukun, a Beiiing
story-teller, deals with the chivalrous conduct of certain brave
men who champion the good and kill tyrants. Thus it exposes

some dark aspects of feudal society. This novel was widely read
and many sequels to it appeared.

By the last years of the Qing Dynasty, morc and morc social
problen-ls emerged and there was a growing dcsite for reform and
modernization. Conforming to thc rcforn.rist trend of thought,
numerous novels exposed the decadcnt burcaucratic system and
reactionary feudal politics of the Qing Dynasty. Though their
proclaimed aim was to "rectify the world", the authors had only
a superficial understanding of social problems, and therefore theit
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works are inferior both ideologicaily and artistically.
Thc sixty-chaptcr novel Tbe Exposure ot' tbe Olt'icial Wot'ld

by Li Boyuan (186r-19o6) deals vith scandals and abuses in high

places. 'Written in a rough and careless style, it is little more

than a collection of gossip and ridicule. The episodcs are largcly
idcntical, with only mir.ror dif fe rences, and thcre is not much

artistry in thc descriptions. It was only because the people hated

the feudal bureaucrats so bittcrly that this novel was well received

at that timc. It was followcd by many imitations which dealt with
various social evils. The Slange Eoents ot' tbe Last Tu:enty Years

by W'u Jianren (1866-19ro) cxposes mainly the official world but
also deals with merchants ancl foreign adventurers in China's big
cities. Unlike The Exposurc of tltc Ot't'icial World, it attributes

social evils to the breakdown of thc old morality. T'he Traztels ot'

Mr Derelict by Liu E (r857-r9o9) reflects some social phenomena

of the late Qing Dynasty through thc adventures of an itinerant
physician. The significant part of thc novcl is its trcnchant cx-

posure of oppressive officials.
A Flozoer in an Ocean of Sin by Zeng Pu (r87r-r935) depicts

upper-class life in Beiling and somc other places in thc later
half of the rgth century, unfolcling a par.orama of the socicty

including politics, the econon'ry, diplomacy and daily life. It is

a cut above other novels of cxposurc because it describes bour-

geois-democratic revolutionary activities and displays some anti-
imperialist and anti-feudal revolutionary feeling.

There are numerous othcr books of this genre, but the most

influential ones are the above-mcntiolrad four. l,atcr, there ap-

peared some inferior imitations airncd at attacking private indi-
viduals and fitrled with invective. Gradually this type of literature
degenerated into mere material for gossip-columns.

This review of Qing-dynasty fiction shows that, although dcs-

pised by the orthodox literati, this gcnre of literature prevailed

over the old-style poetry and prosc, occupying a more and more

important position in the literary field. Its achievcmcnts laid a

solid foundation for modern Chinese fiction after the new cul-

tural movement which began in r9r9.



Pu Songling

Selections from the
*oStramge Tates of Liaozheli"

The Taoist Priest of Laoshan

fN our county there as a young scholtrr tramed 'W'ang, the
Iscventh scion of an o1 famlly, who had aclnrircd Taoism from
childhood. Hearing that there were many inrrnortals on Mount
Laoshan, he packed his bags and set off to makc a trip there.

Climbing up a peak of the mountain hc saw a sccluded temple,

in which sat a vigorous-looking Taoist pricst ot.t a rush cushion, his

grey hair hanging down his neck. Wang kowtowed and talked to
the priest. He found the latter's instruction vcry profound and

asked the priest to be his teacher.

"I'm afraid you're too pamPered to bc able to stand all the

hardships," the priest observed.

"I can," 'Wang asserted.

The ptiest had quite a number of disciples, who gathered together

at dusk. 'W'ang bowed deeply, grecting all of them, and stayed

The two stories by Pu Songling ( ffit'Ailt ) publishcd in this issue are "The

Taoist Pricst of Laoshan" (< f t]l i6l: >) and "Jiaona" (, lfi&li1 )).
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with them in the ternple. Early next morning the priest sent for
lffang, gave him an axe and told him to go and cut firewood 

"vith
tl're others. \Wang respectfully obeyed.

Aftcr morc than a month, \il/ang's hands ar.rd feet were covered

with thick calluses. Unable to bear this any more, he secretly

thought of leaving.
One evening when he came back he found two guests drinking

with his master. Though it was already dark, no lamp or candles

were lit. So the priest cut a piece of white paper in the shape of

a round mirror and stuck it up on the wall. Presently the whole
(oom was filled with bright moonshine, by which even a hair was

discernible. The disciples were waiting on their master and the

guests.

"On a festive evening like this," said one guest, "everyone pres-

ent should cnioy himself." So saying he took a iug of wine from
the table and gave it to the disciples, telling them to drink their
fill. Wang wondered to himself : How could one iug of wine be

enough to go round seven or eight people? They all rushed about
to look for bowls, eager to get the first drink, afuaid that the wine

would run out. But Wang was surprised to see that the amount

of the wine did not diminish evcn after several rounds.

A moment later one guest said, "Thank you for giving us the

moonlight, but it's rather dull drinking quietly like this. Why not

invite the moon goddess to join us?"
Then he threw a chopstick at the moon. A beauty descended

from it. Less than a foot tall at first, she assumed the size of a
human being upon landing in the room.

She had a slender waist and elegant neck, and danced gracefully

Tlse Rainboro Cloak Dance. When this was finished she sang:

You immortals ! You have all rcturned home !

Why do you leave me alone in the Palace of Vast Coldness?

FIer voice was clear and stirring, ringing like the notes of a flute.
Having finished, she swirled round and fumped on to the table.
In the twinkling o[ an eye, she again became a chopstick before

the amazed beholders. The three men laughed heartily.
"It's been a very pleasant evening," said the other guest, "but
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I can't drink any more. Bcfore we part, can you drink anotlrer
glass with me in the Moon Palace?"

So the three men moved their table into the moon. As they sat
drinking there, the disciples saw them cleaiy, even their brows and
beards, just like an irnage in a mirror.

After a while the moon slowly dimmed. When the disciples
brought lighted candles they found the two guests gone and the
priest sitting there alone. However, the remains of the m.eal were
still on the table and the mool on the wall was once more a piece
ol paper,like a mirror.

"Have you all had enough to drink?" the priest asked
disciples.

"Yes," they answered.
"In that casc, you'd better go to bed early, so you v/on't be late

for your rvood-cutting tomorrow," he told them.
Assenting, the disciples withdrew. Full of admiration, \(/ang

gave up his idca of leaving.
Another month passed. $Vang could stand the life no longer,

especially as the pricst had not taught him any magic. Unwilling
to remain therc, he took his leave.

"I travelled several hundrcd ll to seek insttuction from you, my
immortal master," he said. "Even if I couldn't learn the secret
of longevity, some small magic trick would appease my hunger for
learning. For two or three months, all I've been doing is getting
up at dayb(eak to cut firewood and returning at sunset. I never
experienced such hardships when I was at home."

"I predicted you would be unable to stand them," said the
priest, smiling. "And so it turned out. Al1 right, you can leave
tomorrov/ morning."

"Sir," !flang pleaded, "I've been working here for some time.
Please teach me iust one small trick so that my coming here may
not have been in vain."

"Which one then?" asked the priest.
"I've noticed you can go anywhere, cven through walls,

Wang. "I'11 be content to know how to do that."
The priest smiled and agreed. He taught 

.W'ang 
a spell which

hc bade him to repeat. This done he commanded 'Wang, who was

His u,ife saw a big bump on his forchead.



facing a wall, to walk through it. Wang, however, dared not'

"Just try," the priest encouraged him.

Y/ang strolled towards the wall but was stopPed'

"L*". your head and dash through it' Don't dawdle"' the

priest iflstructed him.
lWang backed away a few steps from the wall, thcn charged it'

He passed through unhindered. Turning round, sure enough, he

found himself outside.

Overjoyed, he went in to thank the priest, who cnioined him'

"'Whenyou go home, be serious, or itwon't workl" IJc gave lWang

some travelling expenses and sent him home'

On his return, 'W'ang boasted he had mct an immortal and

learnt the art of passing through walls, which his wifc rcfused to

believe. So W'ang, following the priest's instructiotrs, backed away

a few feet from the wall and ran at it,only to bang his head against

it and collapse on the ground. His wife, hclping l'rim to his feet,

saw a big bump the size of ai e88 swelling up on his forehead'

She laughed at her husband, who, feeling ashamcd and angry,

cursed the old priest for being so heartless-

The Recorder of Marvelsx comments, "I]caring this, who can

help laughing? But not everyone rcalizes that thcre are quite a

few people like Wang in the world. Nowaclays some shameless

men indulge in carnal desires, refusing to acccPt honest advice'

Pandering to them are flatterers, who rccommcnd the arts for

playing the bully and deceive them by saying that with these arts

they can do whatever they like. The arts m'Iy prove effective at

first. Then they think they car- act in this way wherever they

please. They will not stop until thcy br-rmp thcir heads against a

brick wall and fall down!"

Jiaona
Kong Xueli was a desccndant of Confucius' A scholar with refin-

ed manners, he wrote good poctry.

His friend, who became the magistrate of T'iantai, sent Kong

a lettcr inviting him for a visit. rWhen Kong arrived, however, the

magistrate had iust died. This put Kong in difficulties, for he

had not enough money to make his way home. So he took up his

abode in Putuo Temple, where he was hired to do clerical work
by the monks.

About a hundred paces west of the temple was a mansion belong-

ing to a Mr Shan, who had come from a prominent family. Since

he had lost his fortune in a heavy lawsuit, hc had moved with his

small family to the country, lcaving thc mansion deserted.

One day, it was snowing heavily and there were no travellers

in sight. Kong happencd to be walking past thc gate of the mansion

when a handsome young man came out. Seeing Kong, he rafl up

to greet him and, after a brief exchange of compliments, invited

him in. Kong admired the young man and gladly followed him

inside. The rooms were not large, but lavishly decorated with

satin hangings, and from the walls hung many scrolls of calligraphy

and paintings by celebrated artists. On the table was a book

entitled A Miscellaneous Accouttt ol Langbuan Fairylantl. Thumb-

ing through its pages, Kong found it full of strange things.

Thinking that since the young man was living in the mansion he

must be the owner, Kong did not inqui(e about his famrly status'

Thc young man, however, asked many questions about Kong's

misfortune, took pity on him and advised him to get some pupils

and start a school.

"Being a wanderer, I have no one to recommend me," Kong

said with a sigh.

The young man replied, "If you don't re]ect me for my lack of

ability,I'd like to be your puPil."

Kong was overioyed, but not presuming to be the young man's

tutor, he begged to be considered as his friend.
"\(hy has the mansion been locked up for so long?" Kong then

asked.
"This is Shan's mansion," the young man replied, "and he has

been living in the country for so long that this place has been

neglected. My family name is Huangfu and I'm from Shaanxi'
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Our housc was burnt down in a fire so wc're putting up here

temporarily."
Only then did Kong learn tl'rat the young man \ /as not a Shan.

That evening they talked cheerfully and Kong stirycd for the night.

At dawn a houseboy brought in a chatcoalbrazt.cr. Young Huangfu
had got up first and gone to the back o[ thc housc while Kong
was still sitting in bed with a quilt around him.

The houseboy then came in to announce, "Thc rrastcr is herel"
Astonished, Kong got up.

An old man with grey hair entered and said graciously, "Thank
you for being so kind as to teach my son. Hc is only bcginning
to learn. Though you arc fricnds, I hope yotr'll bc strict with
him."

He thcn presented Kong with a set of silk clothcs, a marten

hat, a pair of socks and shocs. And, after Kong hacl washed and
dressed, he gave him a banquet. The tablc, thc bcd and the

clothes, the names of which were unknown to Ko,rg, dazzled his
cycs. After sevcral toasts, the old man took his lcavc lcaning on his

walking-stick.
After breakfast the young man brought in his tcxtbooks, which

were all classical writings, with no essays writtcrr in the modern

style. !7hen asked the reason for this, hc cxplrrirrccl with a smile,

"I don't want to sit for an official examination."
That evening young Huangfu invited Kong to irnother drinking

bout, saying, "Let's enjoy ourselves tonight, bLrt 10 more tomor-
row." Hc called thc houseboy and tolc{ him, "Go and see if my
father is asleep. If so, get Xiangnu herc quictly."

The houscboy left and soofl returlrccl witl.r t pipa in an em-

broidered case. A momcnt later, in camc a bcautiful servant-girl,
magnificently arcayed. The young man badc hcr play the Lament
ot' the Xiang Ladies. As she pluckcd thc strings with an ivory
plectrum, a vcry moving and plaintivc tunc poured forth, which

Kong had nevcr heard before. Then thc yolrng man ordered her

to serve thcm wine in huge goblets. Thcir rcvels did not stop

until midnight.
They got up early the following morning ancl studied together.

The young man was so intclliger-rt that he could remembcr cvery-
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thing after reading it once. In two or three months he wrote
beautifully.

Then they agreed that they woukl have an evening drinking
every five days, and Xiangnu was summoned on each occasion.

onc cvening, whcn the wine had gone to Kong's head, he kept
gazing at the servant-girl.

The young man said understandingly, "She $,as trained by *y
father. Since you are single and far. away from home, I've long

been trying to find a fine wife for you."
"Then she must be as good as Xiangnu," said Kong.
"You consider something remarkable," said the young man,

laughing, "simply because you haven't seen it before. If you think

her good, you're certainly easy to satisfy!"
Half a year passed. One day Kong decided to go for a walk

out of the grounds, but he found the gate locked from the outside.

The young man cxplained to him, "My father does not wish to

have visitors , for fear they would disturb my studies." Kong did

not press the mattet further.
Now, as it was the height of summer and very sultry, they

moved their study to a pavilion in the garden.

One day Kong found a swelling on his chest, which was as

big as a peach, but overnight it grew to the size of a bowl. He

lay groaning in pain, while the young man waited on him day

and night, not eating or sleeping. Aftcr several days Kong v'as

worse, unable to eat or drink. The old tran also came to see him

and could do nothing but sigh together with his son.

"The day before yesterday," said the son, "I was thinking that

my sister Jiaona could cure my teacher's illness. So I sent to my

grandmother's for her. tJ7hy isn't she here yet?"

Just then the houseboy came in and announccd, "Jiaona is hete

together with your aunt and cousin A-song."
The father and the son went quickly to the reception-room and

presently brought Jiaor,a to examine Kong. Jiaona, thirteen or

fourteen years old, had beautiful, intelligent eyes and a slender

graceful body. Seeing this lovely girl, Kong instantly forgot to
groan and felt better.



The young man said to his sister, "He's my good friend' closer

than a brother to me. Please try to cure him'"

The swelling, however, must be removed."

She took off hcr gold bracelet, placed it over the lump and

pressed it down slowly. The swelling rose about an inch higher

than thc bracelet and the inflamed outlying parts also passed

under. Thus the swelling became considerably smaller' \With onc

hand shc opcncd her cloak and took out a sharp knife with an

edge as thin as paper and, pressing the bracelet down all the time

with hcr othcr hand, began to cut lightly near the root of the

tumour. Darl< blood gushed forth, staining thc mat on the bed'

But Kong, glacl to bc ncar such a beauty, not only felt no pain

but, on thc cotrtrrry, fcarcd she would finish too quickly and

leave him.
Soon the rottcn flcsh wlls cut out likc knots from wood' She

then asked for somc wntcr lirld wrshcd the cut' After that she

spat out a red pcllct, put i[ olr thc flcsh aucl turncd it round and

round. At the first twist, Korrg fclt tlrc wouncl burning hot; at

the second, itching; and zrt thc thircl, ltis wholc body fclt a pleasant

coolness that penetrated his boncs. 1'hc gir:l put tl'rc pellet back

into her mouth and said, "You're curccll"'I'hcn shc left thc room'

Kong iumped up and went to thank hcr ancl found he had been

cured of his long illness. But the memory o[ hcr bcauty distracted

him. From that moment he forgot his stuclics and sat staring

aimlessly, feeling most unhaPPY'

The young man noticed this and said to him, "I've found a nice

girl for you."
"rWho is she?" asked Kong.
"Also a relative of mine."
Kong sat thinking a long while, bcfore answcring briefly, "Don't

bother!" Then turning his face to the wall, hc tecited:
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Don't mention streams to him who has seefl a great

ocean;
' The clouds over Mount rffushan are the only true clouds.

The young man, knowing what he meant, said, "My father
admires your talents very much and would like you to marry into
our family. But f have only onc sistcr, and shc is too young. My
aunt has a daughter named A-song. She is eighteen and not at
all bad-looking. If you don't bclieve me, you can wait in the

front chamber and see her when she comes to the garden for her

daily stroll."
Kong did as he was told and, true cnough, saw Jiaona come out

with a bearty, with thin, painted brows and graceful tiny feet.

She was as lovely as Jiaona! Kong was delighted and asked the

young man to act as his matchmaker.
The young man came thc next day and congratulated Kong,

exclaiming, "It's settled!"
A separate courtyard was madc ready for Kong, and his wedding

ceremony was held there that vcry evening, with plenty of music

and bustle. To Kong, it was as if a fairy he had been dreaming

of was r.row suddenly in his own room, and he wondcrcd if the

Nloon Palace might not be on carth after all. 'Ihe marriage left him

totally contented.

One day the young man told I(ong, "I will never forget your

kindness in teaching me, but Master Shan has recently wound up

his lawsuit and he wants the mansion back rather urgcntly. 'W'e're

thinking of leaving this place and going west. I know it will be

difficult for us to meet again and our parting saddens me."

Kong exptessed his willingness to accompany him, but was

advised to return home. Kong fearcd this would be difficult.
"Don't worryi' the young man said. "I will see you home."

The father entered with A-song and presented Kong v'ith one

hundred taels of gold. Then the young man grasped the hands

of the married couple and told them to close their eyes. They were

high in the air in no time and heard the wind whistling by. After
a long while, the young man said, "Here we arc!"

Opening his eyes, Kong found he was back at 1ri5 o1d home and



so realized that the young man \vas no ordinary mortal. Happily,
he knocked at his door and his mothcr camc olrt. She was most
surprised and, when she saw his beautiful wifc, shc was ovcrcome
with joy. By thc timc Kong turned rouncl again, his friend had
disappeared.

A-song was a very good daughter-in-law ancl was soon rcnowned
both near and far for hcr bcauty and virtuc. Lltcr I(ong became

a successful candidate in the highest imperial cxzrtrination and was

appointed Judge of Yanan. He took his family thcrc, but his mother
did not go on the grounds that it was too far. A-song gavc birth
to a boy, who was named Xiaohuan.

Then Kong was dismissed for offending thc lssizcs iuclgc, but
was obligcd to stay there until further noticc.

One clay he went hunting and saw a hanclsotlc young man

riding a black foal, who kept looking back. A closcr scrutiny re-

vcaled that it was Master Huangfu. Thcy pLrllccl up their horses,

filled with mixcd feclings.
Master Huangfu invited Koflg to join him. 'l'hcy came to a

villagc so thickly shaded by trees that thc sl<y rv:rs shut out of
vicw, and entered a splendid mansion that sccrrrccl to belong to
some noble family. Kong asked after Jiaonrr nncl lcarnt that she

had married and that his mother-in-law hrrl cliccl, much to his

grief. After staying overnight hc left but Lctr.rr:nccl again with his

wife. Jiaona also came out to meet thcm. Tal<ing their baby in
her arms and fondling it, she said, "My cousin hls mixed the blood
of our race."

Kong again thanked her for her kinclncss in curing his illness.
"So you havc become an official! Your wur-rncl has healed but

have you forgotten the pain?" she askccl snriling.
Kong was introduced to Jiaona's husbancl \flu, who left two

days later.
One day young Huangfu lookcd worriccl. IJc said to Kong,

"\7e'rc thrcatened by disaster. Can you hclp trs?"
Kong did not know what he mcant, but hc gave his promise

readily.
The young man wcnt out and callccl thc whole family in to

kowtow to Kong in the hall. Grcatly alarmccl, Kong asked why.
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"We are foxes, not human t,eings," the young man explained.
"Today we are to be scourged by thunder. If 1.6r, will help us ac

the risk of your lifc, my family ma1'S6 savccl. Or you rnay takc
your son and leave, r.vithout involving yourself."

Vowing hc would sharc lifc and dcath with them, Kong was

told to take a sv/ord and guard the gate and not move even when
a thunderbolt struck him. He did as he was told.

Soon thick clouds gathcred, turning thc sky dark. I-ooking back,

he saw that thc house had disappcared and that in its place was

a big mound, beneath it a bottomless pit. Beforc he could recover

from his bewilderment, a thunderclap shook the mountains, accom-

panicd by pelting rain and a strong wind, which uprooted the huge

trees. Although dazed and deafened, Kong stood stock-still.

Suddenly a moilster with a sharp beak and long claws appeared

in a column of dense black srnokc. It snatched someone frorlr the
pit and went up in the smoke. Catching a glimpse of the dress

and shoes of thc victim, I{ong thought it looked like Jiaona.

Quickly he jumped high off the ground and attacked the monster

with his sword. It let go of her, but suddenly came another

thunderbolt, and Kong fell dead.
A moment later the sky clcared. Jiaona, having rcgained con-

sciousness, saw Kong lying dead beside her. Shc sobbed, "Kong
dicd for me! W'hy was I spared?"

A-song camc out and together they cartied Kong's body back

to thc house. Jiaona told A-song to hold Kong's head, and her

brothcr to force open his mouth with a gold hairpin. She held his

chin and with her tongue placcd the rcd pellet in his mouth. Thcir
lips touched and she blew the pellet down his throat. Presently
a gurgling sound was heard and he came to. Sceing the r.vhole

family before him, Kong fclt as if waking from a dream. As they

were reunited, they soon got ovcr their shock and teioiced" Kong
said that they should leave the dcsolate place, suggesting they all
go with him to his native villagc. Everyonc agreed, only Jiaona
showing reluctance. \ffhen Kong proposed bringing along \ff/u, she

wondered if his parcnts would agrec to part with their young son.

So no decision v/as madc that day.
Later a young servant from Wu's family rushed in, sweating
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and panting. Surprised, they questioned him closely and found
that \7u and his family had been stricken with a calamity and
had perished that same day. Jiaona wept bitterly while everyone

tried to console her. That subsequently solved their dilemma
about leaving.

Kong went to Yanan for a lew days to wind up his affairs there.

They then sct about packing day and night. Having reached their
destination, young Fluangfu was settled in an empty conrtyard.
He always kept the gate bolted from inside, only opening it when
Kong and A-song called.

Kong spent his time together with the young man and his sister

Jiaona, playing chess, drinking and talking, as if they had been
one family. Xiaohuan grew up to be a very handsome young man,

with some traces of a fox. 'When he went to the city, everyone
knew he was the son of a fox.

The Rccordcr of Marvels comments, "Personally, I don't admire
Kong's beautiful wifc as much as his wonderful girlfriend. Looking
at her, one can forgct l-runger; hearing her voice one feels hrppy.
To often talk and clinc with a good friend like this, and be so

touched by her bcauty tl'rat onc's soul joins hers, is far better than
indulging in sensual plcasurcs!"

lllustrated by Gu Gan
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Rui Xue

Chen iuzhong's 6o[our {ioats"

sunlight, two goats are gambolling about, while two others observe

thern impassively. The action in the foreground, with the young
goat butting the other which rears up, is in contrast to the quiet
contemplation of the other two goats, especially the black-faced

one, who stands apart higher up the slope, dominating the picture.

The fluid lines of the goats sporting are beautifully executed.

Though painted with simple brush strokes and in mellow
colours, light and shade are still quite distinct. The light ink of
the sky gives a feeling of space, while the slope is painted in a

thicker ink to give an impression of solidity. The scenery is natural
and simple - a few tufts of grass, a bush and a gnarled old tree,

with its leaves falling. On its trunk ate perched two birds, whose

presence add much to the mood of tranquillity. The artist has

skilfully used various techniques to depict the withered tre,e, the

hard rock, the wispy beards and soft fleece of the goats.
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Little is known about the painter Chen Juzhong. According to
some, during the Northern Song Dynasty (96otz7) he worked in
the palace academy at Bianliang, now Kaifeng, Henan, and aftcr
the collapse of the dynasty, \ilas transferred to the Southern Song

capital of Hangzhoq Zheiiang. Another version places him a

century later, during the reign of the Southern Song Emperor
Ningzong (t95-rzz4), who is said to have appointed him a daizhao,

or an attist of the highest rank.
Another of his works still extant is Wenji Returtzs to tbe Han,

based on the story of Cai Wenji, a noted poetess who married a

Hun king and latcr returned to her people and homeland. Ap-
parently Chcn Juzhong liked to paint scenes of national minority
life and rural themes.

Four Goats,22.t cmXz4cm, is painte,d on silk and is housed in
the Beijing Palacc Museum.
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Chen Bochui

Some Notes on Fables

common with legends, folk-songs, folk-tales, children's stori'es,

animal stories, proverbs and iokes.
Take fot example the story told by the ancient Chinese fabulist

Zhrang Zhor (c. 169-286 BC) in his essay "Xiao Yao You". He

wrote, "In the northern ocean there was a fish called kun, which

was a thousandtilotg; it changed into a bird called the roc, whose

back was thousands ol li broad. \7hen in flight, it spread its wings

obscuring the sky like clouds." This was obviously taken from a
legend. Using this, Zhuang Zhot proceeded to write a fable.

"There was a bird called the roc, whose back was as vast as Mount

Tai ar.d whose wings were like clouds that overcast the sky. When

it wheeled into the air a cyclone arose, and it would soar aloft

ninety thous and Ii. A quail leered at it, '\flhere can it be going?
'When I flit and make a leap, I rise some dozens of feet, then come

down and fly about among the bushes, and that is as high as any-

one cafl fly. Where can it be going?' " Thus the author ridiculed

this subiectivity and gave a moral teaching.

Chen Bochui is a well-known writer of children's stories.



There are some folk-songs and proverbs which resemble fables

or are the basis of fables. For instance, in thc Rccords ol tbe

Historian, a work of the second century BC, was quoted a folk-
song which says, "The bitter fleabanc growing among hemp is

naturally straight; white sand mixed with mud surcly becomes

black." These lines indicate the importance of cnvironment to men.

The Eastern Han-dynasty (LD z5-zzo) writcr Mu Yong quoted
a proverb, "A man who has seen little regards many things as

strange; he calls a camel a horse with a hunchback." There are

other popular sayings, such as, "The cheekboncs ancl the jaws are
mutually depcndent; if the lips are gone, th,c tc,cth will bc cold."
A11 these could be elaborated into fables.

Many folk-tales are similar to fables. "Thc Iioolish Old Man
Who Removed the Mountains" frorn Lie Zi cirn cither bc called
a folk-tale or a fable.

lt Russian Folk-tales edited by Alex,ei Tolstoy, th,cre is a story,
"The Farmer and the Bear". A farmer ancl a bcar grew car(ots
together. I7hen the time came for gathering thcm, the greedy but
ignorant bear asked for all leaves, giving thc carrots to his partnet
the farmer. Lat'er he found out that thc carrots were sv/eet and
edible, while the leaves were useless. 'Whcn thcir whcat crop was
ripe, the bear, having learned his lesson, clcn-randcd the roots and
left thc stalks and wheat ears to the fanrcr. FIc thus suffered
twice. This tale contains satire as wcll as a moral. However,
unlike most fables, the moral is not explicit.

Most fables are about animals, whilc rr fcw arc about men and
animals, plants, minerals or even germs. Why clo most fables have
animals as their characters?

In the past, meo livcd in an environrncnt ir-r which there were
more animals than now. Leading a nomadic or pastoral life, they
had close contact with animals. Sincc litcraturc is a reflection of
life, the dcscription of animals, thcir habits and behaviour
natrlrally became an important paft, first of oral and later of writ-
ten literature. The many cave paintings cliscovcred in modern
times lend credence to this.

In mirroring life, litcrature reflcctcd not only events but also
people's ideas and feelings, wl.rich wcrc exprcssed indirectly
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through the animal storics. Aftet much retclling and refining, thcy
gradually became fables. They both educated the people and were

a weapon in the struggle between classes. The toilers used them

to mock their oppressors, while the ruling classes advocated through

them fatalism, superstition and slave morality, in order to dupe

the people and protect themselves.

It is generally believed that, around the sixth century BC, there

appeared in India the Pancbatanffa, a Sanskrit collection of animal
fables in five prose books. Each with a moral or philosophical

instruction, the fables appealed to both educated and popular

tastes. Many scholars regard the Panchat(tnfua as the world's
earliest collection of fables, maintaining that these originated from
India rather than Greece. This, however, is not conclusive.

The characters in these Indian fables are mostly birds and beasts

which behavc and speak like human beings. Through the mouths

of the animals, the fabulist conveyed his philosophy to his audience.

These Indian fables were circulated widely orally befote they

were written down. Th,e influenc,e of the Panchlttantra was felt in
ancient Greece, producing the Fables ot' Aesop, which in turn gave

rise to La Fontaine's verse fables io France. Later the German

Fabeln by Gotthold Lessing appeared. In Russia, Ivan Krylov's
verse fables, the fables of M. Saltykov-Shchedrin and of V.M.
Dciroshevich were produced. Thc Fables ot' Aesop, however, was

of paramount historical significance.

Indeed, many later fables remind us of Aesop's. ril/riters have

borrowed freely from Aesop either in subject-matter or ifl the way

of presentation. For instance, the well-known fables of Aesop, such

as "The Hare and the Tottoise", "The Fox and the Grapes", and

"The Crow and the Fox" were retold in La Fontaine's verse

fables, in an elaborated way, of course.

Lessing regarded Aesop's works as the idcal and scorned those

written in an ornate style by later authors, with their tefinements

and elaborations.
Aesop's influence on Krylov is obvious from the fact that the

latter retold Aesop's fables such as "The W'olf and the Kid" and
"The Farmer and the Snake" in verse. While Aesop often append-

ed a moral tag lir,e to his fables, Ktylov added an introductory
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monograph at the beginning of his and also didactic remarks at
the end. Saltykov-Shchedrin's fables served as a sharp weapon
attacking the old social order. However, whilc being allegorical
like Aesop's, his works lost their simplicity and tcrscness.

Doroshevich's works are sharp and profouncl likc those of his
predecessor Saltykov-Shchedrin, who was forty ycirrs his senior.
Instead of using animals as his charactcrs, hc i.rrrclr-rcccl into his
fables the oriental life of Baghdad, Damascus ancl llcijing, to €xpose
the social injustices under Tsarist tyranny. Tlrus hc created a
uniqu,e style in fable-writing, bringing his worl<s ckrscr to reality.

In China during the fifth and fourth centurics llC, thc Spring
and Autumn and the Warring States periods rnnrl.iccl ir goldcn age
of Chinese cultute. Academic debates and prosc floudshed. To
back up their arguments and to attract populrr inrcrcst, scholars
used many folk-songs, proverbs, myths and lcgcncls in thcir cssays.
They also created a number of allegorical frrblcs, which were
simply written.

Being fragments in essays, these tales wcrc latcr singled out by
great writers who rewrote them, turning thcm into scparate fables.
The best known ones are "Waiting for thc llarc to Turn Up",
"The Fox \7ho Profited by the Tiger's Mighr", "The Snipe and
the Mussel" and "The Lord Who Loved I)r:rgons". Fables there-
fote became an independent literary fotr, playing a prominent
satirical role.

To illustrate an idea by parable or analogy lras since become
a favourite trick of many Chinese writcrs. 'Jirgcther with fairy-
tales, nursery rhymes and stories, fablcs arc parriculady popular
among children, teaching them general knowlcclgc and how to be
good citizens.

In the last few years fables havc rcvivccl, after having been
suppressed during the ten-year period of political disturbances
from ry66. A number of fables have appcarccl in ncwspapers and
magazines, dealing with a great varicty of subjects and current
life. This is very encouraging.

The purpose of a fable is first of all to cx1round a certain idea.
The fable "The Foolish Old Man 'Who Rcmovcd the Mountains,,
explains the truth that if one is to bc succcssful, one must perse-
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vcrc and work unceasingly to surmount all difficulties. Howev,cr,
thc story is told in a sarcastic v/ay. The Foolish Old Man was
actually a wise man with foresight, and the Wise Old Man was
short-sighted. In the fable "The Fox rffho Profited by the Tiger's
Might", the fox, who pretcnded to be the king of the beasts, walked
ahead of the tiger. Seeing that all the othcr beasts dashed away,
the tiger thought they were afr.aid of the fox. This is a satirc on
certain mean people who take advantagc of somebody else's powcr
to throw their weight about. It also mocks srupidity, which is
likely to be manipulated by others.

There is no essential difference between traditional and modern
fables. A11 of them use allegorical methods to define a moral,
usually with the help of anirnals o( other natural objects. Giving
free rein to his imagination, the fabulist resorts to exaggcration
in order to make his point. Zhtang Zhon's description of a fish
changing into a bird, which we mentionecl earlier, is a fine example,
which immediatcly captures thc reader's iflterest.

Personification is a common usage in fables, both in China and
abroad. The Chinese fables, "Thc Frog in a !7e11 and the Sea

Turtle" and "The Snipe and thc Mussel", and the Aesopian fablcs,
"The Crow and the Fox" and "Tl.re Fox and the Grapes", all
endow anirnals with human charactcristics. Of coursc, this cannot
be done arbitraily. Thc writers must pay attcntion to the animals'
special traits and to the logic of thcir actions. These animals per-
form all sorts of human drama, tragedies, comedies and tragi-
comedies. A reader fcels as if he sces his own shadow in them and,
enlightened by the insinuations and adrnonitions of the writers, hc
hceds their warnings.

Growing out of oral tradition, thc fable has absorbed the most
lively and original speech of the common people, which u'as polished
cr refashioned by the fabulists into literary works, both plain and
poignant, distinct and vivid, succinct and stimulating, witty and
satirical. They have no over-elaborate structures and are frcc
from tedious descriptions and long-winde d discussions. The
fabulist must mak,e his point with pithy and incisive words.
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The Foolish Old Man Who
Rernowed the Dflountains

HE Taihang and ITangwu Mountains are seven httndred li
around ancl hundrcds of thousands of feet high.

The Foolish Old Man who lived north of the mountains was
neady ninety. His house faccd these mountains, and finding it
most inconvenient to havc l.ris cntrance blockcd by them so that
he had to go round cach timc hc wcnt out or camc back, he sum-
moned his family to discuss thc nrattcr.

"Suppose we wotk together to lcvcl thc mountains?" he sug-
gested. "Then we cafl open a roacl througl.r Yunan to Hanyin.
How about it?"

They all agreed.
Only his wife was dubious and saicl, "You l.raven't the strength

to raze a small hill like Kuifu. How can you move the Taihang
and \Tangwu Mountains? Besides, whcrc will you dump all the
earth and rocks?"

They answered, "V7e'll dump them in thc sea."
Then thc Foolish Old Man set out with his son and grandson,

the three of them carrying poles. They dug up stones and earth
and carried them in baskets to the tip of Bohai. A neighbour of
theirs named Jingcheng left a widow with a son of seven or eight,
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and this boy came bounding ov€r to help them. It took them
from winter to summer to make one trip.

The lfise Old Man living at the river bend laughed at them
and tried to stop them.

"Enough of this folly!" he cried. "How stupid you are ! A
man as old and weak as you won't be able to move a fraction of
these mountains. How can you dispose of so much earth and
rocks ?"

The Foolish Old Man from north of the mountains heaved a

long sigh.
"How dull and dense yo:u are," he said. "You haven't as mu,ch

sense as the widow's young son. Though I die, I shall leave behind
my son and my sofl's sons, and so on from generation to generatiofl
without end. Since the mountains can't grow any larger, why
shouldn't we be able to level thcm?"

Then the \7ise Old Man had nothing to say.

from Lie Zi*

The Lord Who Loved lDragons
Zi-gito the Lord of Ye** \ilas so fond of dragons that he had
them painted and carved all over his house. The dragon in
heaven, hearing of this, came down to thrust its head through the

lotd's door and put its tail through the window. At this sight,

the Lord of Yc fled, frighten,ed nearly out of his wits.
This shows that the Lord of Ye was flot truly fond of dragons.

He liked what looked like a dragon, not the real thing.

fuom Sben ZPdd

* Attributed to Lic Yukou, who lived berween the fourth and fifth cen-
turies BC at the end of the Spring and Autumn period and the beginniog of the
Vatting States period. This book has also becn ascribcd to his disciples. Large
sections at least are not by him.

** Pronounced "she" in ancient times.
rr** A book, no longer cxtant, attributed to Shen Buhai of the fourth century

BC. All that is left is quotations in other books.
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Itr/aiJing for a lIare to Tunn Up

There was a peasant in the land of Song who had a ttee in his

field. One day a hare dashed up, banged against the tree and

fell dead with its neck broken. Then the pcasant put down his

hoe and waited by the tree for another harc to tLrnr up. No more

harcs appeared, however, but h,e became thc laughing-stock of the
land.

from Han ltci Zi*

The Box Wtrro Profited
by the Tigeres Might

A tiger, looking for some prey, caught a fox.
"Don't you dare eat me!" said the fox. "lfhc Emperor of Heav-

en has appointed me king of the beasts. l[ 1,ou cat m,e, you will
be disobeying his orders. If you don't bclicvc me, let me walk
ahead while you follow close behind. You'lI scc wheth,er the other
beasts run away at the sight of me or no[."

Agreeing to this, the tiger accompanic,cl him, and all other beasts
who saw them coming dashed away. Not rcalizing that it was
him they feared, th,e tiger thought thcy wcrc afraid of the fox.

from Anecdotes of tbc Warrittg States**

* The writings of Han Fei (c.z8o-zy BC). PLrrt o[ this work was ptobably
compiled by his pupils.

** This consists mainly of thc argumcnts ancl spccchcs o[ orators in the
rJTarring States pcriod. Some scholars bclicvc rhrt it was edired by Liu Xiang
(;A-6 BC). Another tbeory is that it was compilccl by Kuai Torg who livcd
between the third and second centuries BC.
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The Snipe amd the Mussel
A mussel was opening its shell to bask in the sun wh,en a snipe
took a peck at it. The mussal clamped down on the bird's beak
and held it fast.

"If it do'esn't rain today or tomorrow," said th,e snip.e, "there
will be a dead mussel lying here."

"If I don't set you free today or tomorrow," retorted the
mussel, "there will be a dead snip,e here too."

As neith,er would give way, a fisherman cam,e and caught th,ern
bot h.

from Anecdotes of the Waruing States
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Wong Ruilin

,!lu,r[] ;IuLipr,r iir,\' l!,;,lt

Zhetgde, whosc rvot-l<s lritt,c attractcd considcrable attention for
their distinctivc Chincsc st1 lc, characterizcd by lifelike forms, rough

simplicity and ornatnctrtal appcll
Liuwas born in r93r ilr'l'ilrrlrtclt Ootrrrty, Iltrbci Provincc, a centrc

for folk arts, particularly scissor-t:ttts rttttl brrtil< prinrs. '1'hough his

rnother was illiteratc, s[c ctrt sotttt: Ilrtrvct'r'; ;ttttl rrtlitlt:rls f6r him to
play with. He latcr lcarnccl ltttw to tlo tlrc'rtt lrirrrscll'. In primary

school, he showed an aptitu(lc [or tl r-as'irrg rttttl tv,ts clctcrmined to

be an artistwhen he grcw Lrp. At tltiltecrr ltc urts forccd to discon-

tinue his studies t,ecause his fan-rily w('t'c to(, l)oor to pay for his

education. Fortunatcly a sympathctic lorttrt:r tcachcr helpcd him

to join thc painting class of Yucai School irr Olrongqing, which was

run by the distinguished cducationalist 'l'at, Xirrgzhi, thus beginning

his formal study of art.
This was during China's rcsistalrcc war rrgrrinst Japan (t917-4),

and school life was ve;:y hard. Stuclcnts atc only two mcals of

porridge a day. But to Liu it was lihc ir clrcrru, rvith good teachcrs,

Chinese and foreign art books ancl othcr facllitics. His years in

thc school provided him with a solid foundation for his later artistic
tlcvclciprnent.

In 1948, Liu went to 'Wuchang Art Academy in Wuhan to learn
wcstcrn painting. This was the time when the Chinese people,s
struggle for liberation was coming to an end. Liu played an active
lrart in the students' democratic movement, otganizing a woodcut
society in the academy. Their many cartoons and poste(s against
chiang Kaishek aroused the attention of Kuomintallg secret agents.

lVhen Liberation camc in ry49, Liu was cighteen. He threw
hinrself enthusiastically into his work, first as an ediror for a pic-
torial magazine, later as a violinist in a cultural troupe, a designcr
of advertisements for a cinema and a memb er of a work team
during the land reform in Honghu district. After the central-South
China Art Acadcmy was set up in 1953, he taught in its sculpture
clcpar:tment. Together with another artist, he painted a contem-
po@ty New-Ycar picture, which was later chosen to be included
ir.r an albr-rm, Selected Paintings of Ne-o China egag-5g). He also
made many sculptures, som,e of which were, chosen for A selec-
tion of Sculptures ot' Nezc; Cbina. FIis works of this period were

,1, i ,, it r:u ri tt

V/ang Ruilin
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Thc sculptor Liu Zhcngde

is a staff writer for Clincse Liltrttue.



realistic, tackling new thcmcs and cxprcssing his love for the new

society. Because of his achievements, Liu was admitted in ry54
to the Chinesc Artists' Association, becoming its youngest membcr.

IL.r 196o Liu entered the postgraduate sculpturc class of thc Cen-

tral Academy of Fine Arts in Beiiing and studiccl there for three

and a half years under the noted sculptors Liu I(aic1u and Fu Tian-
chou. His skill lmproved and, espccially aftcr a systel-ratic study

of classical Chinese sculpture, he changcd his stylc from western to

Chinese. He was paticrlarly influenced by Harr-clynasty (zo6 BC-

AD zzo) carved tiles and stone engravirrgs as wcll as tl're small

ornamental carvings on the Shang-dynasty (r6th-rrth ccntlrry BC)

bronze vcsscls, studying and copying them carcftrlly, I{c was im-
pressed first and foremost by the great emphasis pllccd on volume

by ancient Chinese sculptors. rWith the basic folm o[ a cube or

rounded mass in mind, they ingeniously constructccl within its con-

fincs fantastic arrimals or human figurcs. Ilc wls also attractcd
by thcir mastery of the treatment of lincs. A grcat variety o[

highly decorative, clegant and vigorous lincs ,rclclccl enormously to

the beauty of thcir u.orks. Liu was detcrrrritrctl to carry forward
thesc fine traditions.

Ifhen still a child, he had loved fablcs, with their interesting

plots and moral wisdom. He thought it worrlcl be worthwhile to

use sculpture to illustrate them. So hc nratlc 'f lte Weasel Pa1'-s

Respects to the Hen. \flhen it was shown trr rL l<indergarten child,
he understood it and told the story to his rr-rothcr. This greatll'

encouraged Liu. He rcalized that whilc it wrrs clifficult to explain
a moral principle to children, they coulcl casily accept allegorical
fablcs. So he continued to make morc sculpturcs to illustrate them.

After the start of the Cultural Revolr-rtion it 1966, Liu was criti-
cized for his work, but he w'as flot convincccl o[ l.ris so-called errors.

\7hat he saw and heard made him tl'rink. It dawned upon hinl
that the "gang of four" and their likc wcrc the same characters

as those satirized in the classical fablcs. Shutting himself up in
his small room, he soon completed many works such as Pluggirtg
One's Ears Wbile Stealing a Bell, Tlte I'ord Wbo Loaed Dragons
andThe FoxWbo Prot'ited by tbe Tigcr's l4igltt. The first of these

tclls how a man, afraid of being heard, plugs his ears while stealing
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tlre bell. It is a satire on those who try to deceive themselves as

rvcll as others. Some who saw it suggested that the thief should
bc clrcssed in rags, as thieves were generally poor, but Liu held
that thcy can also have power and influence.

In the last few years Liu finished Tbe Btind Men and the
Elcphant, which criticizes pcople who take a one-sided approach to
lrroblems, Bo Le Judging Horses, praising those who arc good at
cliscovering talents, and other works.

Maty factors have hclped to form Liu's style. First, he pays
great attention to characterizatton, which is particularly important
in sculpture to bring out the hidden meaning of the fables. The
Fox\Yho Prolited by tbe Tiger's Might ridiculcs rhose servants who
rely on their master's might to bully others. It was crucial to
pottray well the tiger's might, so that the hypocrisy of the fox could
be successfully revealed. Here Liu used ancient stone-engraving
and carved-tile techniques to sculpt the tiger's body in a quadran-
gular prism. !7ith its head lowered and tail erect, the
fierceness of the animal is conveyed. The tiger's eyes, mouth and

Plugging One's Ears Vhile Stealing a Bcll (porcelaio)



teeth are dcpicted by iines, which are of ornamcntal intcrest. Thc

triumphant-looking, crafty fox, its muzzlc pointing up and its eycs

down, is riding ncar the tiger's tail. The rclaxcd fox is in sharp

contrast to thc tcnse tiger. Thus the diffcrcnt characters of the

two beasts and the moral of the fablc arc wonclctfully expressed.

Second, traditional Chinesc sculpture did not strictly copy the

natural form of the subject, but sought to capturc its spirit. Liu
has attcmpted to do the samc, and his figurcs alc clclibcrately not

in proportion in order to cmphasizc their spccill characteristics,

enl.rancing the artistic effect.
It Tlte Lorcl Who Loced Dragons, he crcatccl lr mythologicat

dragon. The upturned head, the chest pushccl out and thc four

strong claws accentuate the animal's strength. 'L'lrc clongated S-

shaped tail gives an impression of elegance atttl tnrttion' Its eyes,

ears, mouth and scales are engraved with nrctictrlous lincs' Thc

figure of tlrc lord is like a caricat:ute, thc bodv hcing cornpressed

into two quadrangular masses arranged lil<c tlr'c lcttcr "T", an'd

,dccorated with simple lines. This is t<t i;ivc promiucnce to thc

lord's terror-strickcn face and gaping mor.rtlt. It clcverly reveals

The Snipc and tbe Mussel, (wood)

tlrc luclicrous cxpression of thc lord who claimed to be fond of
tlr':rgons but who was scared out of his wits when a real one
: r ppcared.

Liu has shown great originality in designing the shape of his
:;.rrlptures. htTbe FoxlX/bo Prolited by tbe Tiger's Migbt, he used
,r streamlined shape to strcss the tiger's strength; in Tbe Lord Vbo
l,oz-ted Dragons, he used a spiral shape to exprcss the dragon's
nrotion; while in Tbe Blind Men and tbe Elepltanr, an oval shape
ir; used to achieve a humorous effect.

Liu's works impress pcople deeply, although they arc all small
in size, and he is still working hard to develop his style.
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Niu Zhiqiang

1$fang Shusen,

A Jode Bowl

the Master f ade-Carver

carv€r rWang Shusen arrcl about forty othcrs onc year to complete.
Decorating its exterior arc thc Eight Immortals riding the waves.
From the sea on the insid,c fivc raging dragons arc spouting. It is

an impressive and exquisitc piccc of worl<.

\fl'ang Shusen has been a jadc-carvcr for hnl[ .rr cclrtury. Like
many other Chinese craftsmen, he kncw rnlny har'dships in his
youth. He was born into a poor carvcr's fan-rily in Beijing in r.9r7.

They lived on the southern outskirts of th,c city. \fh,en he was
nine, their house was command,e,er,cd by thc troops of a wadord
and his mother was forced to take him to his father, who worked
in a shop in Beijing. Wang acted as a door-kceper and did odd

iobs in the shop. Influ,enced by his fathcr, hc began to take a
g(€at interest in painting. Too poor to buy paper and brushes, he
scavenged the rubbish dumps for p,encil stumps to practis,e draw-
ing on scraps of wrapping papet or cigarettc packets which littered
the f1oor. \When thes.e coul'd nct be found, he would take a twig

Niu Zhiqiang is a teacher in a pedagogical institute, Beijing.
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The Blind Men ond the Elephont (wood)

Seulptures liu Zhengde



fhe Fox Who Profiled by the Tiger's Might (plustcr)

The Lord Who Loved Drogons (glazed porcelain)
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and draw on the ground. Gradually he acquir,ed th,e basic tech-
niques for painting flowcrs, birds, animals and figures. By chance,

he helped his father car-ve a flat pendant with a peofly pattern.
This earned them a silver dollar and a good meal. His father
praised him, "I never imagined you had the makings ol a iade-
carverl" From that day, he worked with his father and the other
old carvers. Talented, clever and diligent, he soon surpassed his
father's skill. Once \Wang took one of his father's works to a
shop. The owner asked if '$Vang knew anyone who could carve

camels, becaus,e he was searching for someone skilful enough to
accept an English customet's order for a string of camels. To his

surprise, \iZang offered his services. He quickly cawed seven

camels of different sizes and added to them an old camel drivcr.
The customer so admired the work that he paid him much more
than the original price. So, at the age of thirteen, W'ang inde-
pendently becam,e a iade-carver like his f.ather.

Jade-carving was not mer,ely a way of earning his daily bread,
for 'Sfang loved his craft and studied it seriously. However,

The iadc-carver

\(/ang Shusen



l
craftsmen in the old socicty wcre vcry jc:rlous of ,cach oth,cr, so

it was difficult for him to learn. Somctimcs hc rvould have to
p,e,ep through a window at an experienced cnrvcr at work. If he

was discovered, the curtain would be drawn immccliately. Oftcn
he went to look at woiks of art displayccl in thc sl-rop-windows.
He learned history from thc story-tellers in th,c Lclhouses and por,cd

ov,er Chinese literary classics. He always stucli,crl thc expressions
and movements of differ€nt typ,es of peopl,e arrcl clr,cw much of his
inspiration from naturc. In his frec timc, hc wcnt t() the outskirts
of th,e city to watch the birds, horses, fish anrl in:;ccts. Through
diligent study and hard work, h,c soon becamc:r sliillccl cra.ftsman,
Lrut this did not bring a better life. In wintcr tinrc, hc had not ,even

a padded coat and in surnrner he could not lflforcl to change his
clothes. Life was precarious. During thc Wrrr of R,csistancc

Against Japan (t917-r94),he was out of work rnd turncd to hawk-
ing vegerables or sw,eets in the stre€ts. Aftcr: tlrc r,var, he resumcd

iade-carving, but still lived in pov,erty.

After the peoplc's government was cstablislrcd in 1949, h,c and
others formod a co-op,erative. This allowccl hirrr to fu1ly dev,elop

his talents and skill. In 1955, he was givcn thc titlc "Mast,er

Craftsman" and invitcd to be a mcmbcr o[ thc l]eiiing Res,earch

Institute of Arts and Crafts. He revivcrl tr-rrrlitional themes, add-
ing new meaning to historical anecdotes rrxl lcgcncls, and originat-
ed his own style with modern themcs. ITis works wcre highly
valued both at home and abroad.

During the Cultural Revolution, horvcvcr', Wang was v/rongly
criticized and became inactive for som,c y,elrs. A green jadeite
pendant with a dragon-phoenix pattcru cr.rt by him was on sal.e at
an exhibition held in Hongkong in Fcbruar:y 1978. It was highly
praised. Recently he carved a couplc of grccn iadeite pendants
entitled A Group of Immortals (s,cc thc yrlrtc in this issue), no
bigger than a baby's palm. C)n cithcr siclc arc depicted over a
dozen Taoist immortals, who are goirrg to congratulat,e the Heaven-
ly Empress on her birthday, bearing gifts of a longevity peach,
precious bcads, brocade cloth, flowcrs, golcl coins, an S-shaped
ornamental ruyi and a sword.

Jad,e-catving is an extremely difficult art. Unlike the painter

or sculptor, th,e jadc-carver is not free to follow his own inclina-
tions. FIc must shape his r.vork accordir-rg to the cliverse natlrral
forms and colours of his material. \flang is 1low a mastcr of this
and h,e can portray ariithing. No pi,cc,e is reproduce,d; all are
unique. He skilfully combircs thc agatc's or jade's natural and
artistic beautl. into an organic whoie. Firtc 7'outt.g Geesa, carvertr

in ry75, is r€presentativ.e of this. It is of predominantly whitc
agat,e with red, black and oth,cr colours. After much thought, he

d,esigned a pattert with fivc goslings scrambling for food. Their
food dish was carved from the coloured agate. Round th,e dish are
the r'vhite goslings. \)fhen he came to cut thc fifth gosling, there
r.yas a black sp,eck, which hc ingeniously usecl for its eye, carving
the young goose with its neck twisted round.

\Wang Shus,en oftcn says, "I may not make use of all I've learn-
ed, but I'11 never stop l,earning!" For many ycars he has been

reading Cl.rines'c and for,cign books. H,e also studics Beijing opeta
and classical Chincse paintings. Since the sixties, h,e has intercstecl

himself in physiology and 'Western paintings. Thus he assimilatcs

the b,est from other forms of art to cnrich iris own.

Last ycar he rvas given the honorary title "Expert Craftsman"
and praised as a mcd,el worlier.



Conference on Literary periodicals

Last April and May, leading persofls from ovcr roo litcrary journals
throughout the country and of some publishirg lr.rrscs attended a
national conference on the work of editing litcrary periodicals. It
was sponsored by the Chines,e 'V7riters' Assrrcirrrion.

According to incomplcte statistics, thcrc wcrc as many as rog
old and new literary magazines publish,ccl :rt rlrc provincial a.d
municipal levels. Over 5,ooo novelettes ancl slrrrrt stories had ap-
peared in thcm. In addition, a survey of 76 rnrrg:,rzines revealed
a total circulation of r4,o5o,ooo copies, lrnrons which people's
Literature and Stories Montbly accountc(l [r,r. 1,ooo,ooo copies
each. Generally each magazine had a circulrrtion of roo,ooo to
3oo,ooo copies" Some literary works wcrc strrrlicd for discussion.
It was concluded that a few were too rlcyrrcssing, did not ac-
curately r,eflect the life they portrayccl, or pursued provocative
or bizarrc plots and that some isolatccl works were crude. Such
problems, it was felt, could be overcomc thr:..g1-r litet;ary criticism.

The confcrence also discussed the trair.ring of editors and how
to improvc their working and living conditions.

"Hundred Flowers" Film Awards Announced

The result of the third national "Hundrcd Flowcrs" poll organized
by Populu Cineru.a, a monthly magazinc, was allnounced in Beijing
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last May. Awards for the bcst feature films went to General Ji
Hongcbang, about the life of a national resistance hcro in the I93os;

Tear Stain, about a couflty Party secrctary who clears his falsely
accus,ecl. pr.cdecessor; and Xiao Hua, abott the reunion of a soldicr

with his two sisters during the Liberation 'War (rg+6-+il.
The other rz awards \vent to:
Best screenplay: Chen Lide, al atmy wtiter, Ior General Ji

Hongc/tang; best direction: Xie Tian, for the comedy Szoeet Lit'e,

ab,out family planning; best actor: Li Rentang, for his role of

county Party secretary in Tear Stain; best actress: Chen Chong, for
the title role in Xiao Hua; best supporting actress: Liu Xiaoqing,
for her role as a frivolous bookstore assistant in the comedy, Look
at Tbis Farnily; best photography: Chen Guoliang and Yun 'W'en-

yao, for Xiao Hwa; best film score: I(ang Ming, for the music of
Xiao Hua; b,est set d,esigner: Huang Qiagui, for the sets in After
tbe Flash of Blue Ligbt, a story about orphans who survived thc
Tangshan earthquahc in r976; best documentaries: Eternal Glory
to Our Beloced Premier Zbou. Enlai and Rbltbtnic Beauty, abort
a Shanghai international gymnastics tournament; best science educa-

tional films: Tbe Vleasel and Under the Red and Green Ligbts;
best animated films: Nezlsa Conquers tbe Dragon King and Tbe

Effendi; best opera film: Romance of an lrort Bor,t, a Beiiing
opcra based on an ancient romance.

The third "Hundred Flowers" poll was resumcd after 17 years of

suspensiolr. The first two v/crc held in ry62 and ry61.

French Gomedy Staged in Beiiing

To celebrate thc iooth anniversary of the Com6die Fran;aise, the

teachers of the Cettral Drama Academy presented Molitre's

Tartulle in Beiiing last April.
Tartut'fe, a fivc-act comedy written three centuri3s ago, had becn

staged by the academy for the first time in r959. Most of the actors

in the current production were the middle-aged teachers of thc

academy, who gave a very successful and lively performance'
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Collection of Huang Zhou's Paintlngs Published

A collection of paintings by the well-known contclnporary artist
Huang Zhou has recently been published by Heilongjiang People's
Publishing House.

This album includes 168 of Huang Zhou's works cluring the past

3o years. Half of them are traditional Chinesc paintir.rgs, the others
sketches. There are 47 colot.. plates.

Included in this collection are Tbe Eagle, which r.vas presented
to President Tito by Prcmier Hua Guofeng during his visit to Yu-
golaviain ry78 ar,d A Hundred Donkeys, a gift to Ilrnpcror Hirohito
by Vice-premier Deng Xiaoping during his visit to Japan later
that year.

Selection of Taiwan Folk-songs Published

A selection of folk-songs from Taiwan has bccn published by the
Shanghai Literature and Art Publishing I-Lrusc. Edited by the
cultural bureau of Fuiian Province, it consists of r58 Gaoshan and
Han folk-songs. Most of the former arc srlng at fcstivals or
describe their life and customs. Among thc lattcr are well-known
and much loved Taiwan and southern Fujiln folk-songs in the
southern Fujian and Kejia dialects.

Some of the songs in the selection are aclrrptccl by Gaoshan people
living on the mainland and based on olcl tuncs.

Anthology of Tian Han in Freparation

A committee for editing and publishing an anthology of the works
of the late famous playwright Tian Han (rs9a-r96s) has been formed
in Beijing.

Tian Han was a prolific writer. Thc planned ten to twelve-
volume anthology will be publishccl starting from 1982.
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Society for the Study of Du Fu Founded

A society fot the study of Du Fu (-pz-77o), the celebrated Tang-

d),nasty poet, was set up in Chengdu, Sichuan Province, and held

its first meeting last APril.
The first rLatiofialacademic society to study Du Fu and his works,

it will orgarize research activities, edit and publish a qtattetly,

introduce the latest research on Du Fu at home and abtoad and

hold international academic exchanges.

Huge Scrotl Painting on Display in ChenEdu

Mountain Lanclscape at Jialing, a huge painting in the traditional

style by I(u Yifeng, was on display in Chengdu last April'
The scroll, 2i.3 metrcs by 26.7 centimetres, is a panoramic land-

scape, full of grandeur.

In the mid-fifties, setting off from Baoii, Shaanxi Province'
'Wu Yifeng travelled along the Jialing River until he reached

Chongqing, a iourney of more than r,4oo li, makitg sketches and

gathering materiai en route.

Rr,rins of Early Prinnitive Clan Village Found in Shaanxi

Excavations havc been carcying on for the past eight years on the

ruins of an ancient culturc dating back 6,ooo to 7,ooo years near

Jiangzhai Village, Lintong County, Shaanxi Province'

The total accumulative area of excavation is over 16,ooo square

m,etres. It actually consists of five strata from the bottom to th'e

top, spanning over r,ooo years. Some important finds are the sites

of hous,es, kitchen rang€s, kilns, tombs, production implements and

daily utensils made of pottery, stone, bone, horn and shell, totaliing

ovef ro,ooo pieces.

Most important is thc discovery of the comprehensive and well-
preserved ruins of a Neolithic patiatchal clan village of the early

Yangshao Culture. Two ditches separated the living quarters from
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the cemeter.y. In the centre of the living cluarters was a square
about 4,ooo square metrcs in arca, witl-r houses built around it.
There were five groups of buildings, each centrcd around one big
building. From this we may conclude thar tl.rc inhabirants probably
belonged to several households or clans, forming c.rne clan or tribe.

Among the numerous relics, the most prccious is a brass plate.
It was formerly believed that China's bronze-r.rral<ing began in the
late Shang Dynasty over J,ooo ycars ago, but now it is evidcnt
the Yangshao Culture people engaged in brass-nraking 6,ooo years
ago.

Archaeologists have found beside a skclctor) ,ln inkstonc, a
stonestick, several pieces of black pigment - mrrngnn,csc dioxide -and a grey pottely cup. These constitute a cotnplcte sct of tools
for painting pottery. It is assumed that thcsc r.vcrc funeral objects
for the dead person.

There are over r2o symbols of 39 kinds cngravcd ofl tl1e
pottery, some of which have ncver been sccn bclore. Experts be_
lieve it to be a kind of hieroglyphics, an crrly soui:ce of the later
written Chinese language. In addition, thc tliscovery of shells
shows that these Neolithic people in thc yclkrw River Basin ex-
changed goods.

hlew Finds of Paleolithic Period in Tibet

Chincse scientists found 94 remains of storrc inrplcmcnts dating from
the Paleolithic Period in northern Tibct in 1976. Earlicr, stone
implements were discovered in Dingrc Oounty in southern Tibet.
Another 266 stone artifacts from thc Ncolirhic Period wcre found
in twenty places 4,4oo to t,2oo metrcs abovc sca-level.

These prove that ro,ooo years ago from the late Palcolithic
Period to the Mesolithic and Ncolithic Pcriods, prehistoric man
lived and hunted there. Analysis shows rhat the climate, water
supply, grass and other natural conclirions thcn were more favour-
able than now. The elevation wrs rlso much lowcr. Due to
global climatic changes and the gror.vth o[ thc plateau, the climatc
there also gradually changed.
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